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The Pharmacopoina Addondum.

Elsevhere in this issue we give a " Re
port of Progress," which lias been adopted
by the Pharnacopat-a Committee of the
General Medical Counc.l of Great Britaii,
and for which we are indcbtcd to Mr.
John Attfield, F.R.S., editor of the " Bri-
tish Pharmacope a " and of the forth
coming "Addendum." It is expected
that the " Addendun " itself will be
authorized for issue at the end of the
year. It is worthy of note that there bas
been " no adverse opinion as to the ex
pansion of the 'British Pharnacop<eia
into an 'Imperial British Pharmacopea,'"
and it is expected that in the neighbor.
hood of fifty additional medicinal plants
and a like number of pharmaceutical
preparations will le included in the pro-
posed addendum, beng the suggestions
named by the various colonies and India
for additions to the B.P.

Your Exporience.

Hundreds of druggists may read article
after article in these pages and may make
as many different comments as there are
different thouglhts suggested by the read
ing. Do you ever stop to think when
you rend something that strikes home to
you forcibly and you say menta ly, " that's
so," that the writer has been through the
same grind of exp!rience that you have
and that he lias merely expressed a hard
fact in his own life. Druggists and
writers for druggists are one and the
saie. The writer can't write for )ou if
he cai't write to you, and lie can't write
to you unless he knows you well eniouglh
to do so, and he can't know you well
enough unless he knows some of the
sanie things you do and writes about
them. We are all so constituted that we
are more interested in our own affairs
and our own experience than we are in
other people's. You nay read these lines
and say to yourself. Yes, if I felt inclined
to do so, I could give to these pages a

leaf out of my own bouk f excrience
that would be practical and profitable
reading for some of niy fellowdruggists.
You would doubtless be quite riglt in
saying it, but why don't you furmislh us
the leaf. We ivill gladly puint it , your
expertr.nce is what we want. Thilîs p urnal
is not for us , it is for you and for every
druggist who cares to read it. We are
often tired readmng our own writinîg and
would love to have a clean, briglht new
change. By ail means give us the leIaf.
We have beei waiting for it for years and
are always luulkng for it. Vour experi-
ence is what we want. Won't you let us
have it ?

Buying Goods.

Nothing tes:s the good j Adgment çf a
1.buiness mai niore ian the hîg of
goods. A study of his trade, ic wants
of his customers and the character of the
demands made upon hîin will bring him
always to one wise conclusion--to stock
as many of the articles in deiand as pos-
sible, but to use the greatest of care to
have but very small quantitteu of the
things rarely asked for, and as muchi as
is needed to meet the demands. for ready
selling goods.

A chance to buy goods chcaply or at
a bargan must not bc considered for a
moment if they are apt to be unsaleable.

Drug stocks and the articles usually
assorted with thenm can only be adjusted
by the peculiar conditions of trade sur-
roundîng the dealer. He must also buy
.ccordiig to the wishes of bis patrons, as
it is casier, and more profitable as well,
to cater to theni than to make them
cater to hini.

The wise buyer buys only what he can
seil. le buys it with casi, if possibe,
sells it for cash, if possible, and tliereby
reaps the only reward which the business
man can obtain. le buys what 'lis
customer wants, sells what hils custormer
wants, and gets in returrn wnat lie wants
himself-profit.

VOL. XII.
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Propriotary Artiolos Trado Assc
ciation.

The 1roprietary Articles Trade Asso
ciation of Canada held its third annua
meeting at the Queen's Hotel, Toronto
on July 24 and 25, President J. H. Mc
Kinnon in the chair. The secretarys
report showed sixty of the best proprie.
tary mnanufactur-îr. inembers of the Cana.
dian association.

The following officers were elected
Honorary Presideut, Hon. G T. Ful.
ford, Brockville, Ont., The Dr. Williams'
Medicme Co. ; President, J. A. McKee,
Toronto, Dodd's Medicine Co.; Vice.
President, Henry Miles, Montreal, Que.;
Leeming, Miles & Co. ; Secretary-Treas.
urer, L. S. Levee, Toronto, The T. A.
Slocum Chemical Co., Limited.

The principal business transacted was
legislation on the German Bill, known as

254, recently introduced in the Ontario
Legislature, and the association will talte
immediate steps to defeat the bill in its
entirety, as it is detrimental not only ta
the inanufacturers of the proprietary
articles, but also to the wholesale and
retail drug trade it large. It was also
decided to have the newspapers tirough.
out the proince assist in defeating this
bill, and the necessary steps lIfave been
taken ta place this natter before the
Boards of Trade of Canada, seeking their
opposition ta the passage of legislation
calculated ta restrict and unduly inter-
fere with commercial and manufacturing
inteiests of this country, and that such
Boards of Trade be requested ta com.
municate their objection to the legisla-
tion in question to the Ontario Govern.
ment.

The next place of meeting will be in
Montreal, Que.

Don't Imragino

That because you may have graduated
in pharmacy your fortune is assured.

That because you start in business in
your native town all the people you know
are going to deal with you.

That because you vaL. your own im.
portance everyone else will also.

That you cati niake a successful start
in busir.e;s by getting your clerks ta con.
duct it for you.

That you can close your store at 9
p.m.; have a good tine nutil 2 a.m.; get
around for business at Io a.m.; and that
your creditors will not sooner or later
hear of it.

Tfhat you can buy with cash if you
don't sell for cash.

The association convened in the Driard
Hotel, in Victoria, rt 8 o'clock, those
present being President J. Cochrane,
vice-president T. E. Atkins, councillors
1). S. Curtis, J. R. Seymour, E. H. His.
cocks, Geo. Chadwick, and Messrs. C.
Nelson, T. Shotbolt, W. V. Gardiner, H.
E. Davies, A. E Marrett, F. W. Fawcett,
J. H. Emery, D. E. Campbell, A. E.
Fawcett, W. Jackson, J. J. Moore, T. M.
Henderson, T. A. Muir and J. K. Suther.
land.

The minutes of the last annual meeting
were read and adopted.

The secretary then read

THE ANNUAL RLPORT OF THE cOUNCIL.

ViTkA, 3B.C., lune 14, 1900.
To the Members of the British Columbia

Pharmaceutical Association.
GENTLE.NEN,-I have the honor ta

present herewith the report of the Council
for the past year as follows :

The fi-st meeting was held immediately
after the last annual meeting in New
Westminster, when Mr. J. Cochrane was
elected president, Mr. T. E. Atkins, vice.
president, and J. K. Sutherland, sec..
treas.-registrar.

Messrs. T. E. Atkins, J. R. Seymour
and the registrar were appointed a com-
mittee to confer with the examiners re-
garding arrangements, and procuring sup-
plies for the examinations.

The treasurer was instructed to transfer
the sum of $5oo fron current account to
the savings bank account.

The next meeting was held in Vancou-
ver on Dec. 13, the full Council being
present.

Application having been received from
F. J. Donaldson, of Sandon, for registra-
tion under Sec. 12 b of the Act, the coun-
cil ordered that the sanie be granted.

G. T. Burnett having applied for remis-
sion of his fee for the current year, the
Council decided that in view of his mis-
fortune in the New Westminster fire of
Sept., xS9S, that the same be granted.

The examiners were instructed to pre-
pare an ouline of studies for the minor
and major examinations, the secretary to
have the sane printed and circulated.

The secretary was instructed to issue a
circular notifying members that the Coun.
cil has reason ta believe that the pro-

visions of the Act regarding the registra.
tion of poisons are not being strictly com-
plied with, that poison books may be
obtained from the registrar at 5o cents
each, and also asking members ta furnish
information of any business changes that
may occur in their locality.

The report of the Board of Examiners
and the treasurer's statement were pre-
sented'and adopted.

The secretary was instructed ta draw
on all delinquent members and that if
draft be not accepted that legal proceed-
ings be taken.

The next meeting was held in this city,
this evening, the full Council being pres.
ent.

The application of A. A. McRae to be
allowed to serve his apprenticeship in a
wholesale store was not entertained.

J. Haughton having applied for regis-
tration and furnished proof of having been
in business prior to the passing of the
Pharmacy Act, the registrar was in-
structed to place his name on the register
on payment of the annual fee.

The report of the Board of Examiners,
and the treasureý's statement showing
balance on current account of $9o1.43
and cash $2o.5o were received and
adopted.

JOHN K. SUTHERLAND,
Secretary.

TREASURER'S ANNUAL, STATEMENT FROM

JUNE 8, 1899, TO JUNE II, 1900.

DR.
1899.

June S Balance, Bank of B.C.
Annuat [ces.........$780 oo
Registration fces.... 151 oo
Examination fees.... 164 o0
Refund, Late Car to

N. W............ 7 50
New Diploma....... 3 oo
Poison Book........ 3 oo

CR.
Council expenses .... $iiS So
Registrar........-.. 150 0o
Examination fees le-

turned ........... 34 00
Annual (ces returned. 26 oo
Banquet and car.... 66 oo
Trythall & Son..... 29 50
T. B. Grant......... 3 oo
Examin-ation expens's 94 75
McPlillips & Vit.

liams............ Il 50
Province P. & P. Co. 14 oo
B. C. Gazette ...... 17 50
Expense, stamps, etc. 17 0o
Savings Bank acc't.. 500 oo

S S95 48

tioS 50

,-2003 98

IoS2 03

British Columbia Pharmaceutical
Association.

TENTH ANNUAL MEETING.
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Elliot's A CommendablerfIBrush

Effective Tooth Brush

Good points stand out all over this brush. The openi arrangmcinent of the bundhes, the set iatcd endb,
the large end tuft, the bend in the handle-all these combine to make it a perfect cleanser. The
large tuft is very efficient. The hole allows of suspension, securing perfect draining, and conse-
quently a healthful condition of the brush.

SOLD UNDER GUARANTEE OF C. M. LOONEN, PARIS.
Price $.80 per dozen.

Toronto's Industrial Exposition -'; ,"ic*C'"' ."' "fa tu° °,m", oon'"' i",;"h;',rst l"s

opportunity to cal! and make an examination of our stocù. Oar o :o ai ,( cojivcna:,at tu bn.'s, ra:lways, and cir ines. Cirs for all parts of the
city stop right at our door. You arc invite. to make uar r. aM, ) Air meeu im1 p pircel ru m, in fac g:ncral hcadquarters.

Most sincercly yours,

THEELLIOT &
5 Front Street East-third door fromt vonige St.

CO. LIMITED

~- TORONTO

WE MANUFACTURE
Envelopes

Blank Books
and

School Supplies

WNE PUBLISH<>
School Books

and

Current Fiction
And will be pleased to have visitors from out of town visit

ounr various manufacturing departments.
Catalogues niailed.

W. J. Gage & Co.
1.nitcd

54-56-58 Front Street West

1-3-5 Piper Street

£*-,TORONTO

Put Up Your Own
.. . .IN . .

Lawson
&Jones

Containers
'T'lie way goods are donc up is as much
to do with the sales a3 any other part of
advertising.

Lawson & Jones
LABEL PRINTERS
AND BOX MAKERS

LONDON, ONT.
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as p'Ail-wi til ohe gets to yu.

S~~TAUN0N linGo
as posil.,i tilo e.,stoy u
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THE BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY'S

MEDICAL SPECIALTIES

Dr. Ilanimond-Hall's English Teething Syrup
Dr. Hammond-Hall's Baby's Laxative Tablets

Dr. Hammlond-Hali's Nerve Heart Pills
Tait's Worm Tablets

Have the approval of physicians and the confidence of the people,
andf. being the most attractive renedies in the market, they command a
ready sale.

Our extensive, original and attractive advertising, druggist's window
and counter displays, and our disuibution of valuable books, aid the drug.
gisi in elTecting prompt and remunerative returns.

Every remedy bears a number check to prevent cut-rate dealers from
encroaching on the legitimate trade.

WE HAVE NO DEALINGS WITH DEPARTMENTAL STORES.
The handsone margin and terms afforded make it an exceptiona; in.

ducement gur the tar ade t. favor ,r rparations

BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY
TORONTO, CANADA

1%900
The FLY CATCHER for this year is

Indian

ly Trap
BECAUSE:
Il' can be carried about without danger of soiling dress or

fingers.

IT can be hung up.

IT is not an unsightly,
placque.

wttcky sheet but a prettily-shaped

ITS manufacture is a HOME INDUSTRY.

70 per cent. profit to the Druggist.
Of ail Wholesale House:s.

JOHN HISLO P & CO.
28 Leiîoine Street, 1ONTREAL.
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4llance, Bank of
I. C . 'lOR 41

Cash on hand..... 20 50

$2003 9"
Balance, Savings ttank accounit, S47S S5.

AUiIiTOR'S RitE'OiUI

VANCOUV.R, 1.C., JuIne i1, 1900.

To the Members of the Britishi Columbia
Phanaccutical Association.

GENTLuEN-We hereby certify that
we have exanined the books and ac-
counts of. this association for the past
year, which sh.w

Cash balance on hand ............... S2o 50
Balance kisnk ut B. C. (curtent acc't.).. qoi 43
Balance Bank of B. C. (Swings Bank

acc'l.) ...... ........ .... ...... 1478 85

and that the saine are correct.
Youirs truly,

CiaRLEs NE.soN,
H. McDOWELL.

REGISTRAR'S REPOitT.

VANcoUNIERt, B.C., June 1.1, 1900.
To the Members of the British Columbia

Pharmaceutical Association:
GE:NTLE.EN,-I beg to precent a state.

ment of my work as Registrar for the past
year.

The number cf licentiates on the Reg-
istrar was 88, an increase over the previ.

Ous year of nmne, of these 71 were
registered as lic. in bus., and 17 as lic.
clerks, there being also 7 certified clerks
and 34 appren.ices.

Two series of examinations have been
held, at which 3 passed the major, 2 the
minor, and i the Latin preliminary, 13
having also been registercd as Lic. under
Sec. i i of the Act.

Acting undcr instructions from the
Countcil, the examiners have prepared an
outline of studies for the minor and ma-
jor examinations, and these have been
printed and circulated among the mem-
bers, certified clerks and apprentices.

Yours truly,
JoHN K. SUTIERLAND.

'RESIDENT'S ADDRESS.

To the Menbers of the British Columbia
Pharmaceutical Association.

GENTîLE'EN,-It becomes my agree-
able duty at this the tenth animal meet-
ing of the British Columbia Pnainia-
ceutical Association to address you as
president.

In the first place, allow me to express
may appreciation of the honor conferred
upon me by my election last lune as
president of this association, and to
cherish the hope that during the past
year I have satisfactoîily discharged the

duties of an oflice which had, until that
time, been occupied by older and abler
men.

Our association is now ten years of
age, and at this time it is appropriate
that we should consider for a mnoment
the value of the Act which called it into
existence.

The British Columbia Pharimacy Act
was dfticult to procure in the first
instance, and just as dificult to amend.
The Act is not yet by any meians com-
plete, and steps toward further amend.
ment should be taken as soon as po.itical
conditions warrant action in that direction.

I have reason to believe that some of
our menbers entertain the idea that the
Brtish Columbia Pharmacy Act is not
the protection to the public nor to the
profession that it was designed to be.
This idea nay be due to the present
conditions of the Act, to lack of interest
on the part of those members, or pos,
sibly to a want of vigilance to guard
against violations of the Act, but, never-
theless, I think you will agree with me
that the profession of pharmacy in this
province is in ait infinitely better caîndi-
tion to.day than would have bee:> th
case if the 3ritish Columbia Pha-.aacy
Act, imperfect as it is, had not been in
force during the last decade, to say
nothing of the protection afforded the
public during that period.

Without the British Columbia Phar
macy Act, there wuuld be no restriction
as to the qualifications of pharmacists,
and, consequently, this province, during
the last ten years of progress, would
have been flooded by the unedu.ated and
incompetent would-be pharmacists of the
other provinces and the United States, to
the endaigering of the public safety and
to the dctriment of the profession. A
proper appreciation of this fact wou!d
tend to stimulate the interest of the mnem-
bers in the affairs of the association.

Probably the weakest point in the Act
is that it applies only to incorporated
cities and towns in the province, and that
a section provides for the registration of
pharmacists resident for six months in a
new town prior to its incorporation.

1 regret to state that this section has
been taken advantage of, in several
instances, to secure registration which
could not otherwise, without examination,
have been obtained.

On the other hand, it is gratifying to
note that the Act, though not aIl that
could be desired was, through the action
of the Council, successfully enforced

during the past ycar agan t gross viola-
lions which .une s under tliir rot t

One drawback ihat the C mncil have to
contend with, in the proper enforcement
of the Act, is the difficulty of bcconing
acquainted with the cases of violation,
on account of the distances which prevail
between the exccutive body of the asso
ciation and the varnous sections of the
province. This can be i a great Ileasure
overcoie by the iembers of the associa
lion taking suflicient interest in its afTairs
to bring to the notice of the secretary
any violation coming gunder their obseiva
tion, such informiiauioii bLng, Uf course,
entirely confidential.

It is to be feared that there are somte
iembers of the association, licentiates In

buiness, who are not as particular regard
ing the legal standing of their einployees
as could be desired. This should not be.
Such conduct has a tendency to destroy
the confidence ahke of employer, em-
ployce and fllGw miembers in the ualue
of the Pharmacy Act.

A matter that miglt well be consideed
in this connection is the employment of a
detective to investigate from tine
to time the manner in which the
law is being observed, in ail
its provisions, by the pharnacists
throughout the piovince. I do not think
our surplus funds could be used to bet.
ter advantage.

Let nie urge upon all the niembers to
take an increased interest in the associ
ation and to conply in every respect with
the provisions of the Act which is un.
doubtedly, while a protection to the pub-
lic, a certain inca-ure of protection also to
the profession.

Referring more particularly to what ias
transpired during ny terni as president I
would statc that several events have taken
place which affe.ct the interests of the
pharmacists of the province.

Undoubtedly the most important of
these events was the adoption on the first
of January of this year of the British
Pharnacopeia of 1898 as the standard,
by the Pharmaceutical Association acting
in conjunction with the Provincial Medical
Association. Thrce months' notice of its
adoption was given so that sufficient time
would be allowed the pharmacists in which
to prepare themselves, to comiply with
the changes inaugurated Ly ti-'t .andard
when it came into force. With these
changes, some of which are quite l.dical,
others less so, il is not my purpose to
deal, merely to state that I presume by
this lime, you are ail quite familiar with
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thein and that you will acknowledge that
the British Plarmacop:ia of 1898 is a
decided improvement upon its predeccs
sor, both as to the number of articles and
preparations included therein and as to
the methods of preparing the saine.

Another important matter which has
recived attention and which was referred
to by my predecessor last year in his ad-
dress, is the forniulating by the Board of
Examiners of an outline of studics for
both minor and major examinations, with
a list of text.books, for the guidance of
prospective candidates in preparing for
examination.

This will undoubtedly be appreciated
by those candidates who have hitherto
complained, with just cause, that, with no
definite outlines of study, with no college
of pharmacy in the province, with an un-
limited field from which the examiners
could select questions, they were placed
at examinations at a great disadvantage.

Now since the publishing of this out-
line, they can intelligently prepare for ex.
amination and do themselves justice when
the crucial test cores.

An additional facility which the Council
during the past year have provided, is
better accommodation for holding the
practical dispensing examinations. A
fairly complete line of necessary appli.
ances has been purchased, sufficient to
accommodate six candidates at one time,
and ample room has been secured on the
premises of our worthy secretary.

''he city of Vancouver bas been select.
ed as the permanent place for holding
the examinations, being centrally located,
and at the same time the residence of our
secretary-treasurer-registrar.

Regarding the condition of the affairs
of the association the secretary-treasurer's
reports, show thein to be flourishing both
numericalil and financially and il is un-
necessarv for me to refer to tiem.

One question which I think we would
be justified in considering at this time,
and which lias been mentioned on pre-
vious occasions, is the reduction of the
animal fees. This question will have to
be approaclied with a realization of the
fact that, if amendments to the Pharmacy
Act are to be sought from the Legisiature,
the association will be under consider.
able expense in securing them. Whîen
the Act was passed and amended it was
considered as a public measure, but since
that time I understand a change bas been
made whereby such Acts are held to be
private bills and conscquently subject to
the fees attached thereto.

These fees, with the charges for nieces-
sary legal services in outhnin, anicnd-
ments, and any contenplat.ed expei.diture
for the enforcenent of the Act, will con-
stitute an aiouint which iust be consid-
ered over and above the running expenses
of the association.

Turning to the coniiercial side of our
calling it is a pleasure to note that the
phiarniaceutical year just closing lias been
one of general prosperity. I would like
to inpress upon every nemiber of the
association the desirability (f(securing and
maintaining a closer commerci.al under-
standing among ourselves, so that we may
successfully preseit at uibroken front
to the cut rate evil, the trading stanip
evil, and sinilar evits, which, while not
increasing thegross value of business,tend
to materiaily reduce our profits. To some
this may appear an Utopian idea but I
believe it cai be accomplislhed by united
action.

Before closing, I feel called upon to
express ny appreciation of the nanner in
which our secre'tary bas discharged his
duties during ny terni of office. I may
perhaps Le able to speak more fully of
this înatter than niost of you, being an
examiner, as well as president of the
association, and having had the benefit
of his assistance in both capacities.

Ve are convenmed nov in our last an-
nua! iassociation meeting of the nine.
teenth century. Standire as ve do on
the threshold of the twCntieth.ýt would
be interesting to know-but impossible
to foreteil--what changes that century
lias in store for British Columbia phar-
macy. One thing is certain. Before it
closes all here present will have been
called fron this sphere of action. Our
present duty, therefore, is to go forward
into the years of the coiing century
with the firni determiniation to do our
utmaost to establish pharnacy in this
province upon a broad and erduring
founidation. Jo1N COCHRANE.

Victoril, B.C., lune 14, 19oo.

On the president resuming his seat, it
was noved by D.S. Curtis, seconded by
J. R. Seymour, that the address be re-
ceived and printed in the annual report,
and that the thanks of this association be
tendered to the president for the very
able manner in which lie hîad discharged
the duties of his office during the past
year. Carried.

The president then appointed C. Nel-
son and T. M. Henderson, scrutineers,
who, on examination of the ballots, de.
clared Messrs. 1'. E. Atkins, E. H. His.

cocks and R. G. MclPhersoin elected to
the Council for the ensuing two years.

Messrs. I. McDowell and C. Nelson
were appointed auditors for the current
year.

Mr. J. R. Seymour, chairmîan of coin.
nittee appointed to make arrangenients
for examinations, tepoited that permanent
rooms had not been ohtained yet, but
that the necessary apparatus hîad been
secuired, and asked thiat committee be
continued.

Moved by J. R. Seymour, seconded by
T. M. Henderson : That this association
views with regret that the outlying dis-
tricts, other than the coast cities, and
particularly the interior, are not repre.
sented on the Council, and would suggest
thiat at the election in go the members
throughout the province would bear this
in mind and consider the election of a
representative from the interior. Carried

Moved by J. HI. Emery, seconded by
C. Nelson : That the Council take into
their co.2sideration the reduction of the
annual fees.

Moved hy J. -I. Emery, seconded by
C. Nelson : That the secretary write Mr.
Terry, conveying the sympathy of this
association to hin in his present illness,
and expressing the hope of his speedy
recovery. Carried.

Mr. J. H. Emery then read the follow-
ing paper :

THE APPRENTICE.

At the annual meeting of 1899 it was
my privilege to make a fev remarks in
the interest of the British ColumtLia Phar-
maccutical Association. I made these
renarks because I was then, and arn yet,
auxious to sec our association make as
much progress as is consistent with the
demands upon it by this province. Then
I made suggestions which some would
regard as very radical changes in the
association, and I have yet to learn that
any great objection can be urged against
them. The closing year of the present
century is half through, and those among
us who cati look back over the last
twenty-five years in this province will
have remarked many changes. The
world of progress demands change-I
advocated a permanent office for the sec-
retary-registrar (preferably at Victoria, as
the capital of British Columbia), and I
suggested that this office be furnishîed with
the nucleus of a pharmaceutical library,
the result of voluntary contributions
from druggists throughout the province.
I also wanted the idea discussed as to
whether or not a herbariunm and a chemi-
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cal cabinet would not add interest to fite
secretary's oflfce. 1-mally I proposed a
radical step-the publication of a paper
monthly devoted to B.C. news as well as
Pharmaceutical matters. Wliat resuit, if
any, has accrued from these efforts of mine
I have yet to learn. It is not my purpose
to-ni'ght to trespass upon your very valu.
able time by advancing pet theories. It
lias occured to me thalt if you will ex-
cuse the presumption I willaddress a few
words to the absentees-those of our
association who will fill the president's
and secretary's chair, and who in their
turn will meet as a Board of dreadful
Examiners and find out just what the as-
pirant to Pharmaceutical honors does not
know. I inean the apprentice. I have
great respect for the apprentice. I was
a drug apprentice myself once (years ago),
we have all passed through the ordeal,
and I feel that if any one more than an-
other merits the sympathy and respect of
his fellow men it is the diug apprentice-
who, despite the warnings of matured pill
pounders, bravely takes up the relief of
suffering humanity and grinds his weaiy
life out in the self sacrificing mortar of
duty,infusing the principles of sobricty and
integrity into his life until lie finally gradu-
ates with a full measure of honor, and
hands dawn lis spatula, tnctured with tlie
gore of many struggleF, to his no less
zealous successor. Yes, the apprentice
merits our respect. He lias much to
learn, many worries to face and overcome
and hours of sleep to forego.

In a conraratively new country as is
British Columbia the apprentice to the
drug business lias perhaps not as many
facilities for acquiring the many and
varied lines of knowledge required of'him
by the long suffering public. I say public
because I want the apprentice to recognize
the fact that his studies ar! directed to-
wards one grand end-acquiring know-
ledge in order to do business with the
public as a druggist ; not acquiring
knowledge, and as little as possible, to
pass muster ai a Board of Examiners.
It is a necessary evil this Examining Board
and the only present means we have of
officially testing a candidate's ability, but
it is far from satisfactory as we all know.
The qualifying for a life's work, as is a
druggist's, is by no means of easy accom-
plishment. It is not the accumulation
of a mass of facts jumbled together and
bolted without mental mastication. It is
the careful acquirement of knowledge
gathered from many sources-it may be
the daily routine of the store, as a custo-

mer euquires tlie nature of a certain drug.
with whlich yu are 1pptd tu be fîaitat
tle dose, and many other apparently tri-
vial matters which are pieces of the great
fund of information whicli goes to make
up a druggist's education.

The importance of little things should
be carly recognized. The druggist's lie
is necessarily a dealing in little things,
and lie must early rea'ize that thorougl-
ness in the little things makes success in
greaier inatters possible. The dusting
of a store in itself is as important
as tlie dispensing of a prescription in
after years, ini that it helps to nake
clean and thorough. The store is judged
often by tlie public by its cleanliness, and
a good impression once made is woith
mioney as an advertisement. The ai)
prentice then should start at the bottom.
le should know all about sweepinig out,
washing mortars and graduate -, and should
be able to give pointers tini what to use to
take out those many stains we all ncet
with. As lie gradually familiarizes him-
self with the drugs and chemicals lie con.
stantly liandles, he advances to compound
ing. le has already become acquainted
with ihe tools in the sink, now he advances
to dirty the graduates for another to wash.
But be must have lad his eyes and ears
wide upen all the tinie. If lie is truly ai,
xious to learn, something will happen
every day to arouse his curiosity and
thirst for knowledge. It is then while
the matter is fresh that lie should make
the note to be looked up in his evening
reading. By so doing his reading and
daily work become inseparable. Now, as
to reading. Make a practice of reading
every day. Let nothing interfere with your
reading. One day missed means pus
sibly others ir. its wak-, for we all know
a day is seldom made up.

There are so many subjects that it is
no wonder that many an apprentice bas
gasped at the array. But, taken systema-
tically, it is surprising how one can easily
break down their backs and look for
more. A good knowledge of mathema
tics is essential and in facts more stress
should be placed upon this by the Exam-
ining Board for the Preliminary. If the
apprentice has not, be must certainly get
an clementary knowledge of physics,
botany, and chemistry. I know of
a series of S:ience Primers by Huxley
and Roscoc which I can for
experience recommend. They are
Roscoe's Chemistry, Balfour Stewart's
Physics, and Sir J. 1). Hooker's Botany,
all is. books issued by Macmillan & Co.,

London, England. Start withli the physics
and by the tislac tiat ait is iîastîcd itim
istry will follow naturally on, ilhi to bot.
any. After mtastering these the heavier
marks are within reach, Bentley's Botany
and Atficld's Cheinistry are liglt reading
and wiat better way of passing a liappy
hour tlan with Remington and lits Phar-
macy ? In r..Idmng don't attemupt too
mucli, and uniderstand what is read. It
is a good plan to always have a good dic.
tionary at onc's elbow, which don't be
ashiamed to use. I ami a strong advocate
of trancribing. I once copied the whole
of LufPs Introduction to Chemistry and
I amn sure equation wniting caime casier to
me than lad I mercly read the book
througli. These above mentioned works
all lead ip to the clearer understanding
of Sqîuire's Comlpanion to the British
Pliariîaco.ia, a copy of which should
bc in cvery student's passession. It, with
hie U. S. Dispensatory, will help to
snooth over many apparently unsur-
inountable difficulties.

It is a good plan to start, early
in studyiig, a cliemical cabinet.
Chemicals cost very tinle and with a little
self-sacrifice be can get a supply of test
tubes, test stands, beakers, funnels, flasks,
retorts, blow wipes, etc.. etc. Th..i, witha
the aid uf tlhese, chataustry can be stud

ied intelligently (as it should only be
studied). The dry details of the text
book should always le supplemented by
experiments and practical work, eaci
step being watched by hinself and noth-
ing taken for granted. Botany--the bug-
bear of every student, becomes a pleasure
if studied where it should be- in lie
fields. What pleasanter means of spend-
ing tue few hours off duty durîng the
sprnmg and summer afternoons or even-
ings, than in roaming in search of speci.
mens, and tiese, with the aid of a good
microscope, will help out many a winter's
niglht, as be mounts,dissects, and classifies
which can be readily done with a good
book on botany at his elbow. Botany
which was left tilt last and just skimmed,
becomes a pleasurable series of steps to
the mnformation of which he had no
idea. The average student or apprentice
is constantly asking the question, "I How
much of ibis, that or the other shall I
study ?" A very proper question cer-
tainly because there is not the slightest
doubt tlit a quantity of useless facts aie
often acquircd which have no bearing at
all upon the after life of the druggist.
The idea the student should keep before
him is to understand what he reads, and
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his reading should be such as will htelp
him to read. Now if lie were to take a
copy of the Britislh Pharmacopmia of i SoS
aud read the description of any one dtug
or cheimical, would lie be able to forim an
intelligent idea of what the Medical
Council wished to arrive ai ? Ilow many
of the rusty ones would not stunible in
many places as lie reads ? 'T'le object,
tien, is ta gel as much information as

possible ana certainly to enable the grad.
uatin druggist to distinguish between
good and bad articles he wili have to
handle. To detect and explain the many
re-actions that take place behind the dis.
pensing counter ; to guard against poison-
ous compositions and to produce as satis-
factory a ieans of administerinig medi-
cines as is possible. Ail this cannot be
done by purely elementary work ; it will
take ycars of study to be ready to give a
reason for the many things that daily
happen, to the physicians who come to
his store. Remember always, the doc-
tor has not the lime to devote to phar-
nacy-he confesses to knowing little
about dispensing-but that is the stu-
dent's business and lie should make it
profitable for the doctor to leave that
iatter with him.

I cannot close without warning the
apprentice thiat lie must cultivate-if lie
happens to be without it-a good mei-
ory. Never allow the memory to shirk
duty. Keep it at te grindstone and il
will pay. Memoiize everytlirg, but
don't be too sure always ; know ih thing
anid verify it by his books. Every text
book lias questions with which le cati
quiz himsclf. Try them always.

Tiere is nuch more I could write
about but I must refrain. I hope I have
mîade clear ihat the lot of an apprentice
in Britishi Columbia is as good as any-
wherc else if lie wants to learn, and if I
inay judge froni what this city (Victoria)
lias produced as druggists I think I have
no cause to be alarmed that any of us
vill be found ianting in the future.

It was noved by 1. R. Seymour,
seconded by C. Nelson : Thiat a vote of
thanks be tendcred to Mr. Enmery for his
valuable paper, andi tait the sanie be
printed in the annual report. Carried.

Moved bv T. M. lienderson, seconded
by J. R. Seynvur: That the Council be
empowered to proceced with aiendmnents
to thc B.C. Pharmacy Act, if in their
opinion the tiie is opportune. Carried.

Moved by J. R. Seymour, secondcdi
by C. Nelson: Thai this meeting adj-mn
to mcet in Vancouver in June, 1901.
Carricd.

JiN K. Sumrîr.an,
Secretary.

Ontario College of Pharmacy.
'lhe semîi.annual mîîeeting of the Coun-

cil of the Ontario College of Pharniacy
began an Monday afternoon, August 6,
and concluded on Frday. The leat of
those five days in Toronto exceeded all
records of half a century, and conse-
quently the Council worked under difïl.
culties, but there va: no business of
great moment to transact beyond matters
of routine, and evea had there been, ilie
great leat wvould have effctually lire-
vented contentious debating. As it was,
niost of the work was donc in conmîitree,
and the coittees iiet in the baseenictt
as far as possible to avoid the hieat. The
meeting was characterized by ic utmîost
accord, and, aside fron the unusual
warntn of the atmtosphere, was mîuch cn-
joycd by the nenibers. Those present
were W. A. Karn, Woodstock, president;
J. F. Roberts, larkhiill, vicc.president ;
WaV. T. Armour, H-lamiltcn ; E. W. Ca e,
Picton ; . Perry, Toronto ; A. J. Davis,
Port Perry V. E Grahamn, Ridgetown ;
J. M. Hargteaves, Pailey: John Har-
greaves, Toronto; G. A. Huinter, Sault
Ste. Maile; S. Snyder, Waterloo; A.
Turner, O(rangevil!e ; Henry Waters, Ot-
tawa. P«sident Karn presided ai eaci
session.

Upon assembling on Monîday afternoon
the minutes of the previous meeting wvere
read and approved, and a number of un.
important communications wvere submuit-
ted, most of tliei fron apprentices, ask.
ing that iheir time bc dated back.

The Registrar-Treasurc's report was
submitted as follows:-Siice the ist of
Fcbruary, 1900, the following niedical
practitioners have taken out registration :
J. Cartuthers, Litle Current; A. B. Car.
scallen, Enterprise ; D. A. Coon, Elgin ;
J W. W F Ross, Kirkfield; H. S. Clarke,
Theoford ; G. J. Canp'::Il, Grand Val-
ley ; W. 1). Ferris, Shallow Lake ;R. A.
Doles, Stouffvi!lc; Wmn. Beattie, Parry
larbour; Dr. Ling, Dutton.

The number of applications of appren.
tices for registration lias been toi, a few
of whioni are in abeyance for the Council
to deal writh.

Th- nîmnher of renciwals issued since
Feb. ist,'900, was as follows:-IS 9a,
i ; IS93, t ; 1S94, i ; îS95, 1 ; 1896, 2;

1897, 2 and i ai $2; 1893, 5, and i ai
$2 ;8 9 9 , =O, and 2o at $2 ant ai $1;
i9co, 6S5 , and 136 at $2. Total, $3.189.

Following is the statenient of rz-

ceipts and dibbursenents for tle last six
nonths ending Aug. i, î1goo:

Receipts--Cash bance, $3.1 63; Bank
of Commerce balance, $5.791 o.; Bank
of Commerce savinlgs dept, $2,ooo ; Re-
iewal Fees, $1, 9 3 5 ; Lcense Sales
Books, $1.59 ; Regi-trationi Fees, $.o ;
Lecture Fecs, $290.05 ; Apprentice Reg.
istration Fees, $101; D.plomas, $.j ;
Matriculation Fees, $r5o; Laboratory
Apparatus, $.Ot 4.4 ; Elcamination Acct.,
$136.60 ; Poon BJoks, $7 67 ; Interest
acct., $î2 1. ; total, $10o,715,21.

I)isbursemenîts.-Salaries, $.1,393 :0 ;
auditors, $ïin; deposit fées, $559-7. ;
postae $57 93 ; supplies, $4.0.16 ;
coal, $2 o ; gas, $44 91 apparatus and
aîppliances, $332 97 ; sundries, $765-72
wa:er, $S 59 ; law acct., $2.1 ; infringe-
ment acci., $5j9.35; coun il meeting,
$539,30 ; petty expense acct., $10.20;
MW;dl and property, $201.79 ; hbrary
fund, $5. Cash balance reiains of
$2 532 35-

The Registrar's report of the John
Roberts scholarship (und showed an
amoutnt on hand of $3,382 98. The re-
port of ic examiners was also received
and the Council adjourned.

A brief session was held on Tuesday
mîorning ai which a report of the By-Laws

anîd Legition Commîittec was submit-
ted and approved, dealing with a number
of applications of apprentices and stu-
dents. The afternoon was devoted tu
connittce work, and in the evening the
Couincil took a trulley-car ride by Metro.
politan Railway to Newmarket. The trip
was ccol and refreshing and al:ogether
deliglitul. After supper at the Queen's
Hotel, they returnedo ta the city.

On Wcdnesday morning anotier report
of the By-Laws and Legislation Commit-
tee, deahng with individual niatters, was
presenutcd.

The Infringenient Comiîittee reported
that tIe inspector. Mr. Brown, liad exanm
ined into fifty s7x cases, al! of which h- i
been satisfactorily arranged.

'lie Conmitte fround that lhre were
still many druggists in arrears thouhl the
inspector had collected $6o, of which
$z5o had becti long mi arrears. II was re-
commendd that the druggists be notified
of the renewal [ce by postal card as here.
tofore.

The Cnnmiinee r<grettcd to have to re.
(Coninurd on page 100.)
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Trade Mark. W .Reateed No.l29,5l9

White or
Bleached

Beeswax
WARRANTED STRICTLY PURE.

Every Cake Statuped W.H.B. and moulded in
Round. flat cakes, and packed in 2 11. carton., in cases of Si 1bs.

Oblong cakes, packed Icý•,. in cases of 56 lbi.

Ounce cakes, in 2-lb cartons, in cases of I lbs.
Illocks (p'ain) of about 8 Ibs., packed in cases <.f 2M0 lb,.

WHITE WAX, No. 2, noulded in plain, round, flat cakes,

jaked in 2.lb. cations, an cases of 72 lbs.

W. H. BOWDLEAR & CO.
BOSTON, MASS.

WOOD ALGOHOL
For Sponging FEVER PATIENTS to reduce

temperature.

For Rubbing and Massaging to EXCITE
DULL CIRCULATION.

For BURNING in SPIRIT LAMPS under
Chafing Dishes, Tea Urns. Tong Curl-
ers, and Bath Cabinets.

For CLEANING Windows, Jewellery, and
Preclous Stones.

For DISSOLVING Shellacs, Gums, or Smell-
ing Saits.

For every use to which Methyl Spirits has
been put.

MANUFACTUIED SOLELY IN CANADA DY

The Standard Chefflioal Company,
F.c:ories: FENEL. FMa.ts, GOODERHAM BUILDING,

DsanosTo, O$T. TORONTO.

22 BAY STREET

TORONTO
ONT.

181 5T. JAMES STREEr

MON TREAL
QUE.
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TORONTO

PHARMACAL CO.
LIMITED.
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T. Mullett, druggist, Ednmonton, N.W.
T., lias made an assignment.

H. J. Rea has purchased the drug busi-
ness of W. J. Latimer, 16g Yonge street,
Toronto.

W. Vhitehead lias opened a new drug
store at the corner of Main and Higgins
streets, Vinnipeg, Man.

F. H. Whaley & Co. have purchased
the drug business of W. J. Mitchell &
Co., Prince Albert, Sas., N.v.T.

Montroal Notes.

Mr. A. B. J. Moore who bas served his
indentured apprenticeship in the regular
way and who is a Licentiate of the Phar.
maceutical Association of the Province of
Quebec and laboratory chemist to Messrs
Evans & Sons, bas been appointed a
member of the Board of Examiners of
the Pharmaceutical Association of this
province. A better selection could not
have been made. He is very much re-
spected in Montreal.

Mr. Wilfred Lecours, lecturer on
Materia Medica at the Montreal College
of Pharmacy (French Canadian Section),
bas recently been appointed to teach
pharmacy to the doctors at the Notre
Dame Hospital. A contemporary says:
" It will benefit the doctors as well as the
pharmacists who will receive their pre-
scriptions."

It is to be hoped that Professor Lecours
will explain to the doctors how very un-
professional it is to prescribe specialties
which are advertised to the general pub.
lic. If a doctor wishes to give his patient
for instance solution of glycero-phosphate
of potash or soda, let him write a pre-
scription for it. Vhy order an article
made in Paris and which pays 50 per
cent. duty wheu any druggist can prepare
it and charge the patient one.balf the
cot?

The well.known Laporte Pharmacy on
Ontario street bas been sold out and is to
be rer.ovated. Mr. Quentin is said to be
the purchaser. We wish him every suc-
cess so long as be keeps up the prices.

Over twenty.five films, comprising
wholesale druggists, drug and medicne
jobbers and patent medicine manufactur-
ers, have signed an agreement with the

Society of Retail Druggists of this pro.
vince not to sell cither directly or in.
directly to departmental stores or to cut.
rate drug stores and have in return re-
ceived from the Society salesman's cards
for their travellers showing that they are
in good standing and are willing to co.
operate in any legal and reasonable man.
ner with their customers to protect them
from cut.rate prices.

A very painful case of dishonesty took
place in this city a few weeks since. A
young clerk at Messrs. Evans & Sons,
who had especial cause for gratitude to-
wards his employers, shamefully robbed
them of goods to a considerable amount.
The young man got off with a light sen-
tence owing to the desire of the firm that
he should have an opportunity for reform-
ation.

The case above alluded to is proof that
employers should know to some extent
how the spare time of their clerks is
spent. Short hours and Saturday half-
holidays are not unmixed blessings either
for mercantile clerks or the over-petted
workingnan.

The small outbreak of small-pox which
took place here, consequent upon the
case which developed at a leading hotel,
is pretty well under contiol, and it is not
thought that any more cases will be de-
veloped. Al the houses have been dis-
infected and the quarantine renoved.
The eight cases remaining are isolated
in the Smallpox Hospital.

Pharmacists should not be too ready to
allow their windows to be monopolized
for the window displays so lavishly got up
by enterprising proprietors of new remedies
and baby's paps. It isjust possible when
these articles sell well they will be taken
up by enterprsing grocerymen and sold
at cost-price, and then where will be the
drugman?

British Columbia Notes.

Hot weather!

Mr. C. E. Jones, of the P.P.P.P., Vic-
toria, is reported seriously ill in Nome.
He sold out his drug interests a short
time since to Davies Bros.

The worst plague of over forty years
has struck the Pacific Coast. Victoria,
too, which is particularly free from pests,

Trade Notes. lias it bad. The dreadful cut-worm-
not a garden even lias escaped. l'he
farniers on Vancouver Island are at their
wit's end to combat with the destroyer.
Acres upon acres of potatoes, turnips,
carrots, onions, peas and roots have been
completely devastated. There arc mil-
lions of them-handfuls at each potato
root, and the fields in some places seei
to be a heaving mass of crawling life.
Numerous remedies have been tried, but
Paris Green, in the proportion of a pound
to fifty pounds of bran noistened with
sweetened water and placed on the
ground i little pieces at the roots seens
to be the most satisfactory means of dis-
posing of them. Enormous quantities
of Paris Green have been disposed of, su
much so that at the present writing there
is none obtainable in Victoria,Vancouver,
Seattle, Tacoma or Portland. As a large
shipnent will bc here early in August
from 'Frisco, at least a temporary relief
from the pest may be expected. Now
there is practically no arsenic or lindon
Purple to be had in Victoria. The Pro
vincial Government bas taken the niatter
in hand and will also procure a supply
from Ottawa within a week -- August 7

Manitoba Notes.

Mr. Chas. F. Kassellield, a graduate
with honors of the Manitoba College of
Pharmacy, has purchased the branch store
of Messrs. A. J. Wallon & Co., Vinnipeg.
The store is situated on Main street, next
to the well-known retail establishment of
J. A. Ashdown, and is in one of the very
best retail business blocks in the city.
Mr. Kasselfield lias an excellent stock and
he should merit a very large share of the
drug trade.

The branch store of Mr. G. V. Mc.
Laren, at Plum Coulce, Man., lias changed
hands. The Plum Coule, Drug Store is
the name o the new business under the
management of MNr. W. G. Lang.

Mr. N. J. Halpin, one of Brandon's
popular druggists, was in Winnipeg last
week on business.

Mr. Reid, who has been managing the
business of Mr. W. R. Bartlett at Brandon
during the latter's absence on the Pacific
Coast, has now been taken into partner-
ship.

Mr. Reid has just returned from To.
ronto where he bas been taking a course
at the Ontario College of Opticians.

Mr. E D. Martin, President of The
Martin, Bole & Wynne Company, Win-
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nipeg, with bis family, lias been spendini
a month's vacation at Rat Portage.

Mr. W. J. Mitchell lias sold his branci
store at Prince Albert.

Mr. Harry Mitchell, who lias beer
manager of his business for the past thre
years, lias gone ta Toronto, where he anc
his family will residé in the future.

Mr. E. T. Howard, druggist, Stockton
Manitoba, lias sold his business there and
is contemplating opening up at Reston.

Mr. A. E. Keely, now of Cypress River,
but for many years in the drug business
in Vinnipeg, has lad the nisfortune to
lose bis mother, by pneumonia, who died
at Cypress River on the st nst.

Mrs. Keely had been residing in \Vin-
nipeg for many years, and was just pay-
ing a short visit to lier son at Cypress
River, when she contracted the disease
which ended her life.

Mr. Keely bas the sympathy of many
friends throughout the province in bis
great sorrow.

Among the druggists who are in Win-
nipeg attending the great Western Fair
were noticed the following: Mr. J. A.
%Vtight,Boissevain ; Mr. Chas. McDonald,
Virden; Mr. Joseph Taylor, Portage la
Prairie; Mr. W. Hewitt, Morden ; Mr.
F. A. McDonald, Mmnedosa , Mr. J. W.
McLaren, Morden ; Dr. J. M. Cleghorn,
Baldier; Dr. R. F. Grier, Oxbow ; Mr.
W. H. C. Sommerfeldt, Glenboro'; Mr.
F. E. Arkell, Carberry, and many others.

Mr. W. Whitehead, who was one qf the
pioncer druggists of Winnipeg, but bas
for some years resided in Montreal, is
again in Winnipeg and in business-.
Messrs. W. Whitehead & Co., chemists
and druggists, are situated on the corner
of Higgins avenue and Morse street.

Mr. Wm. Campbell, for mariy years a
trusted employee of Mr. J. C. Gordon,
Main street, Winnipeg, died in
Seattle a few days ago of con-
sumption. Three years ago when the
gold fever in the Yukon was raging he
left Winnipeg along with many others for
Dawson City. Mr. Campbeh eubacd in
the drug business there and was very suc-
cessful, but some monthsago having con-
tracted the much dreaded disease, lie was
obliged to dispose of his business and re,
turn. After leaving Dawson City hc grew
worse, and upon reaching Seattle be was
obliged to remain for some time ta regain
strength; he gradually grew worse, how-
ever, until a few days ago, when he
succumbed.

His many friends in Winnipeg were
shocked to hear of his sad death.

i
Dr. W. E. .Iamill bas renoved his

office from the Toronto Optical Parlors
at i i King street West to his former

office, viz., 88 Yonge street, upstairs.
S'udents of the Canadian College of
Optics can remain as private students
with the doctor as long as they wish.
This will be a great boon to many, as it
enables them ta perfect themselves in
actual, practical fitting of spectacles.
The next class at the Canadian College
of Optics commences Wednesday, Sept.
5 so as to enable students attending to
also visit the Toronto Exhibition the
best three days.

Drugs Which Should Not be Dis-
ponsod in Cachets.

According to Prof. Bricemoret there is
a whole series of medicinal substances
which should never be prescribed in
cachets. These may be divided into
three groups: one of these includes
deliquescent substances readily absorbing
the moisture of the air; another com-
prises bodies, the mixture of which gives
rise to a compound of fluid consistence ;
the third group consists of substances
which are decomposed by the oxygen of
the atmosphere, and the products of de-
composition of which stain the cachet.

Under the first of these groups are ar-
ranged the following :

z. Acid phosphates and their deriva.
tives ; the alkaline phospho.glycerates..
These salts, prescribed in cachets, would
form a fluid paste 24 hours after prepara-
tion.

2. Sodium bromid and iodid, which
are very deliquescent.

3. Crystallized calcium chlorid.
4. Strontium chlorid and bromid.
5. Iron' ammonia-citrate and ferro-

potassic tartrate.
6. Piperazin and lysidin.
7. Chloral.
8. Dry vegetable extracts and, in gen-

eral, products prepared by evaporation
in vucuo. Beside thesa% dry' extracts
should be placed:

(a) Dry peptones prepared by evapora-
tion in vacuo.

(b) Extracts of animal organs dessi-
cated in vacuo.

In the second group must be placed
bodies which alone are not subject to
change when exposed to the air, but
which, mixed, give rise to compounds

tiat take up water very greedily; such
is the mixture of antipyrin and sodium
salicylate; cachets containing these two
substances become deliquescent very rap.
idly in niany cases.

To the last group belong the alkaline
and ferro-alkaline iodids and the aristols.
A device, which is often successful, con-
sists in adding to a mixture which it is
fearcd will prove bygrometric, a certain
quantity of licorice powder or quinin.
Care should also be taken to keep the
cachets in a wide-mouthed glass bottle
closely stoppered.--Nouv. Rei.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Repudiates Any Connection.

MiR. Eorroin,--Vill you kindly say for
me through your columns that I have
had no connection whatever with the
Canadian Oplician for nearly a ycar.

So many opticians appear yet to think
that I am in some way connected, and
this flat denial on my part should be suf-
ficient. In my opinion it has long ceased
to be the medium for Canadian opticians,
and is nothing but an advertising sheet
for the combined optical companies and
their employees who control and own it.

\Vhat we need is an independent opti-
cal journal, where all have equal rights on
the same basis, not one which makes fish
of one and flesh of another. What with
combinations of optical companies, with
an opthalmic college at one end of the
line and an optical institute at the other,
together with the Canadian Op/ician to
boost them, makes a monopoly that in
the near future means perhaps coercion if
nothing worse. I refuse to patronize or
in any way aid such an effort, and in jus-
tice to myself and past students trust that
you will give me voice through your col-
umns. IV. E. HAMILL, M.D.

The Victims of Malaria.

Malaria is responsible for the deaths of
5,ooo,ooo people a year in India. In
1897, from an army of 178,000 white and
black troops, 75,000 were admitted into
the hospitals suffering with malaria
fevers. A record was not kept of those
who suffered and did not enter the hos-
pital. The statistics are therefore very
terrible; and, if it is true that the mos-
quito is to be held responsible for the
mischief, the extermination of this insect
should be effected as quickly as possible.
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I Beware
of Fraudulent Substitutions!

HATCH'S PROTOSE is the only food
propeily tested in the Canadian Army, as an ex
clusive dict, under supervision of the military

1a authorities, and the following letter of Surgeon
Lieut.-Col. Neilson, Director-General Mcdical
Staff of the Canadian Militia, lias been read be
fore ilie House of Commons. (Session, June 61h.)

From TH E GAZETTE, June tb.

Letter by Dr. Neilson.
*1b.c)Tidale read iz*. n fohIoe' -

. aecommend hiat tie tioo r orisecond contin.
cnt bc suppied with rive .iny., rn:cn% of Protoso

Veon ptal '11 substance isas been ictourIIl ttted
nve mtnibcrs of 'X Baitcry. R.C.A.. disnng ontnsonth lat ycar. It prcVtc1 ISseif to b. a rni-

elote (oc in the most concontratea form. it
is palatablo. light. agrocs w1th delicato
stonachs, and cocs not deterlorato if kept
dry." _____

Sold in three different strengths, according t
Physiclan's Directions.

THE HATCH PROTOSE CO.
10 Richmond Square, - - - Montrea
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T 1 I) delctum m 1Lhiv ntttIrn , xl: lla . n L LI, .1 .iV80à maks
success in the rcat ing uf infants, and b)y ddzicatte and aged persons in

England for miany' ye.rs.

It Is now advertised in the leading mnedical journals of
Canada, and nmay I obtained of ail wholesale h oses, or ,I

rlessrs. Evans & Sons
LIl-ITED

flONTREAL and TORONTO
who hold stock.
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*.t?> C, Cartons of Samples

@ and Show Cards fur-
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BRITISH P-IARMACOPŒ(IA, 1898.

Indian and Colonial Addendum
A Report of Progress from November 29, 1899, to May 28, 1900.

BY THE EIfTOR.

P>i~RSIR im 0 o i Nîî hiAR(MAL0i',-IA-CO'., n Oh E RMu M n. L N a.

In connection with the Medical Ccun-
cil's projected extension of the usefulness
of the British Phannacopoia in India
and the British colonies hy the publica-
tion of an " Indian and Colonial Adden.
dum," I have to report that whereas at
the date of ny fast report, November 2o,

i899, fifty-three of Her Majesty's seventy
depender.cies had supported the broad
principles of impeîialisation of the Phar-
maco'a.ia, an additional fourteen have
since expressed satisfaction with the aI-
ready largely imperialized British Par-

,acopæia of 1898, and state that they
have not at present any suggestions to
make respecting the further official recog-
nition of important native drugs. These
fourteen colonies are Antigua, the Ba-
hamas, Bermuda, Dminica, the Falk-
Jlnds, Gambia, Gold Coast, Labuan,
Lagos, Mauritius, Newfoundland, the
Seychelles, the Virgin Islands, Zululand.
Frorm only three of the seventy areas of
British Administration-nanmely, the Be-
chuanaland Protectorate, British New
Guinea and St. Christopher and Nevis-
have answers to the Council's invitations
for suggestions still to be received.

INDIA.

Fromt the members of the Madras
Med:cal College Committee appointed by
the college in 1894, to report respecting
the British .Pharmacofbvia, a valuable
preliminary report on the "Addendum,"
dated December 7, 1899, has been re-
ceived. This, with some explanatory
notes, was, by order of the members of
the Pharmacopæeia Committee, printed
as a pamphlet, dated Februaîy 19, 1900,
and distributed to medical and pharma.
ceutical authorities in Great Britain and
Ireland, India and the colonies, and to
the medical and pharmaceutical press.
In forwarding copies to Maçras, a rcqutest
for specimens of the drugs and prepara-
tions named in the preliminary report
was made, and some suggestions were
offered as likely to enhance the value of
the final report for "Addendum" purposes.
A reply has been received to the effect
.that the wishes of the Medical C>uncil

in these respects cai probably ail be
complied with, but that, according to the
advice of the Madras Governnment, it
would be necessary again to seek the
concurrence, in regard to furthe2r pro-
cedure, of the Right Honorable the Sec
retary of State for India. Thereupon
the President of the Medical Council
approached I1is Lordship on April 20,
and a favorable reply is hoped for as
soon as the necessary comnmun'cations
with Ind'a can be crmpleted. Witi the
further help of the M.dras Committee a
satisfactory Indian section of the " Ad-
denduin can be conpiled." Viti the
subscquent assistance of the important
permanent Indigenous Drugs Committee
sitting in Calcutta, there can be little
doubt that the British Pha<rmacopia.
will sooner or later mect the medical re.
quirements of every one of the fourteen
provinces of India.

TIIE AFRiCAN co0ONIES.

No one will be surprised to learnî that,
in the present circumistances, there is a
general desire to await the publication of
the "Addendum,"and, guided by its con.
tents, to organize committees for the in
vestigation of certain enunierated in-
digenous p!ants of the South African
colonies. A further reply from St.Helena,
dated March 6, goo, expresses satisfac-
tion with the Bri/ish Pla i-rPacooreia of
1898 for ail medical purposes in the
island. A reply from Lagos, dated April
26, 19oo, and received on May 28, states
that the Pzarnacopia suffices at present
for the medical needs of the colony', but
that arrangements have been made for
district medical officers to report annually
on native drugs, and that any useful dis.
covery in that direction will be reportud
to the Medical Council.

THE AUSTRALASIAN CoL.ONIES.

On March 5, 1900, a report was re-
ceived, dated January 30, 1900, from a
Medical and Pharmaceutical Con.mittee
in New South Wales, suggesting (i) cer.
tain alterations in the paragraphs on
Oleum Eucalypti in the next British

I/'arma'pria ; (.) the aiteration of
beilschmiedia or nie'Ndi 'ite, naiues pre
viously sent in ercor, 10 ,tin m
(3) the oliciai recognition of a deiined
kini> cura/t/i . (41) the omission of
cuphorbia pi/ti/fera fron the draft "Ad.
dendum t " (5) the olicial recognition of
hirudo ,uiniue;triata, Schmarda, no other
Ictch beuig found there il, commerce.
Preserved specimens of this ieech accoin-
pany the report. (0) A list of drugs
which can be cultivated in New South
W%'ales was appended. As regards sug-
gestion (2) the cinnamon baik recon.
nended is froi cinnameniomum o/zveri,
Beil. Inasnuch as the bark of a cinna-
moi, C. Br/anicum, ireyn, is already
official, and as the tincture of C. o/ît'cri
is already in the Australasian colonies
terned (inctura oliveri, oliverian tincture,
the editor suggested to the New South
WVales Committee, by letter dated March
1.h i9oo, that the bark be termed, not
cinnam'omi corkc , a name already officiai
for the well known "l cinnamon," but
oliveri, cortex, oliverian bark.

On M.ty i8, i9oo, a letter dated April
il, 1900, was r.ceived fromn the Phar-

macy Board of New Zealand, stating that
the matter of the " Indian and Colonial
Addendum " not coming within the prc-
vince of the Board, had been referred to
the Central Pharmaceutical Association,
froni whose secretary a report would prob.
ably he received at an early date. The
president of the Otago Phariaceutical
Association also reported, on April 12,
1goo, that the 'Addendum" question was
under his careful consideration.

Except British New Guinea the ten
.\ustralasian culonies have ail rtfplicd'.

THE EASTERN (oloNIES.

Incorporated with the printed repoit
on the Indian Sectioi of the projected
"Addendum,"issuedon February 19.19oo,
were notes on Dr. Van i )ort's comnuni-
cations to the Medical Council on the
same drugs of Ceylon, and references to
the thrce native drugs for which the
niedical practitioners of Ceylon desired
officiai recognition in the " Addendum,"
nanely, IPomca Tir/rlkum, R.Br • Adha-
toda vasica, Nees (syn. Justicia Aldha/oda,
Linn.); Nygrophil/a spinoza, T.And. (syn.
Asteracanitha /onifo/lia, Nees). Copies
of the printed report were sent to the
medical and pharmaceutical authorities
of Ceylon, with requests to the Govern
ment officials for (r) descriptions of the
drugs, (2) descriptions of their prepara-
tions, (3) the recommended doses of the
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preparations, (.4) speciiens of the drugs
and preparations. Dr. Van Dort was
requested by the local authorities to re-
ply, which he did on May 2, 1900, by
letter received in London on May 21.

The requirements (i), (2), (.1) cati, he
states, be supplied forthwith. (3) 'lie
doses of the preparations will, lie says, be
checked by carelul clinical observations
and be forwarded in tine for the autumn
session of the Medical Council in No-
vember next. Surgeon Genctal Bidie
(Retd.), C.I.E., also sent somie useful
notes on these drugs, on April 16, 1900.

Fron LAtbuan, Mauritius, and lthe
Seychelles, satisfactory answers were re-
ceived on, respectively, February 20,
March 19, and March 3o, 19oo.

The six eastern colonies have now al!
replied.

THIE AtEDITERRNSAN cot.ON1ES.

Sa'isfactory replies from these three
colonies were announced tri tle Editor's
Report of Progress for 1899.

AMISCELL.ANEOTS Co.ONIES.

'lle only colony in this official class,
at presenit, is that of the Falkland Islands.
From a communication of February 5,
19oo, received on March 12, it appears
that the British PharnacopSia of 1898
suffices for all requirements.

THE NORTH AIERICAN COI.ONIES.

Dr Nutting Stuart Fraser, of St. John's,
Newfoundland, by letter of February g,
1900, received on March 6, ig9o, writes,
" as a private practitioner, there being no
official channel through which to reply,"
to the effect that the British Piiirnacmameia
of 1898 suffices for the requirements of
the colony, and that as the cliniatic con.
ditions and flora are practically those of
the eight Canadian provinces thle recoin-
mendations of the latter would be those
of Newfoundland.

On December i, 1899, before the ter-
mination of the autumn session of the
Medical Council, copies of a printed list
of thirty articles for which a Canadian
Committee desired official recognition in'
the British Pharmacopa-a, sooter or
later, were received fron Dr. Adami,
president of the committee. A meeting
of the Pharnacopceia Conmittee of the
Medical Council was at once sunnoned
to consider this communication. The
questions raised in the items of the list
were carefully considered at a special
meeting on December 4. The result
was a division of the articles into two
classes: (i) Those, numbering twelve,

the ue of which would be restricted to
thie North American colonies and, which
night ther.fore at once ho placed in the
Canadian Section of the Indian and Co-
lonial Addendum, and (2) those, number-
ing eightecn, which, or some of which,
miiight find wider recognition in the text
of lte Pharnta'ria itseif, either at the
next revision or at the time of publication
of any " Additions," such as those of
1890, that might be publislhed. On April

3, 900, Dr. Adami reported that his
conmittee accepted the principle of this
division, but still desired to sec a fcw of
the articles of the second class placed in
the first or "Addendum" division; and on
May i i reported an expected immediate
despatch of copies of the revised Cana.
dian list. 'l'le letter reached the oflice;
of the Medical Council on May 2 1 ; the
copies of the list on May 25. The list
was again carefully considered by the
committee on May 28, and instructions
were given to the editor as to the prepara.
tions to be included for Canadian use.

THE WEST INDIAN COLONIES.

During the past six months five more
of these eighteen British colonies (six.
teen administrations) have signified their
satisfaction vith the present JPharma.
copa-ia as regards drugs generally, and do
not at present recommend the further in-
clusion of niedicinal plants indigenous to
the West Indies. The five colonies are
those of Antigua, January 30 and March
20 ; the Bahamas, April 24 ; Bermuda,
January ro; Dominica, January 18; the
Virgin Islands, April 20. Only the
colony of St. Christopher and Nevis has
still to reply.

GENEIAI. CONCI.USION.

From the seventy British colonies and
provinces beyond the shores of the
United Kingdom there have come re.
quests for the official recognition, in
the projected " Indian and Colonial Ad.
dendum" to the Briish Plarmacopæl2a
of 1898, of something like iorty or fifty
medicinal plants and about as many
pharmaceutical preparations of those
plants, though hie number of the prepar.
ations may be extended. These plants
and preparations may be grouped under
four sections, namely, the Indian, Austral.
asian, Eastern, Canadian ; the articles in
the Indian section to be officially recog-
nized for use in India, those in the Aus-
tralian section for use in the respective
Australasian colonies, those in the Eastern
section for use in the respective Eastern
colonies, those in the Canadian section

for use in tle North American colonies.
In the " Addendum " tle bibliographical
treatmîent of the articles miglt be that of
Ine Parmacopæila. If the revised lists
alluded to in this report are received as ex-
pected, the first proofs of the "Addendumtut"
should be mi the hands of the members
of the Pharnacopoea Committee two
months before the autunn session of thle
Medical College in the present year.

Not one of the Medical and Pharnia.
ceutical Incorporated Authorities in Her
Majesty's seventy dependencies now con-
sidered lias expressed opinions adverse to
the expansion of the Briùish Pharma-
coptia into an imperial Britsh Pharma-
copala (a) by the renoval of former (i885)
restrictions as to medicinal plants grown
in B3ritain; (1) by the adoption of the
current Pharmacopaja of mnost of the large
number of " suggestions " received from
Indian and colonial authorities as printed
in the Indian and Colonial Report of May
29, 1895 ; and (c) by the publication of
the projected " Indian and Colonial Ad.
dendum " to the British Pharmarcopvia
of 1898.

JOHN Ari'FI.u, F.R.S.,
Editor of the .Pharmacoptia and of the

forthcoming Addendum for the Gen.
eral Medical Council.

General Medical Council Office,
299 Oxford Street,

London, England,
May 28, 1900.

Improved Quinine Hair Tonie.

The following is recommended by the
.National .Druggist:

Quinine hydrochlorate....... S parts.
Tartaric acid............... 7 parts.
Tincture of cantharides...... 48 parts.
Orange.flower water........192 parts.
Glycerine..................192 parts.
Distilled Vater... .. ...... 72 parts.
Alcohol....................746 parts.

Dissolve the acid in the distilled water
and the glycerine and in the solution dis-
solve the quinine, then add the other in.
gredients.

An elegant perfume for this preparation
is the following, which will be sufficient
for five pints of the tonic:

011 of clove... ............. 6 drops.
Oil of neroli................ 6 drops.
Attar of rose ............... 6 drops.
Oil of bergamot...-----......3 drops.
Oil of lemon................ o drops.
Oi of nutmeg......,........ 2 drops.
Ol of cinnamon............. 2 drops.
Musk......................60 grains.

Dissolve~in the alcohol before addition
to the rest of the ingredients.
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L u We iinport a select Cascara Bark.8O Wed(1 our own grinding. 'STe do
W hy ot add uiy forcign purgative or

Cathartic. It is the Extract from
tihe bark alone, made iii such a way
as to he most agrecable to the
taste. Possessing the full medicinal
steength -twice thlat of sone, equal
ing any. IN PRICE no higher
than the cheap grades. Consuilt
your own interests by proving the
truth of these statements. Specify
AROflATIC CASCARA, made by

rtiw-

Ilackenzie Snyder Company
Limited

785 Yonge St., TORONTO.

MANUFACTURED

H. Planten & Son
. NEW ORK

L SSPECIAL PRICES for EXPORT

-E .LSAE APt E . Correspondence Solclied

FSA P om . & C r Iliack a nkd

Santial Wood oilP LANTEN'S <iuuî'P 0 a c unt APS ULES
Arc Cnoelrat d tlbit a rid ovo r for Uda tisor tii alibi ll ablility

salît by ail Drlîggltqtfi tl D Iomiînion of Catiaàda.
specif plantent' on ail Orders.SQ n( E lisheH. Planton&Son C NewYork

"Pioneer Atniericant CapliHouie"

WE IMPORT

Castor Oil
and

Linseed Oil
in car lots direct from the producers, also

Turpentine
in tanks (white enameled inside) direct from Savannah.
Prices and samples cheerfully furnished.

IVe are strictly independent of any monopoly
or combination. Druggists wili find it to their
advantage to communicate with us when in the
market for any of the above lincs.

Atlantic Refining €o.
Cor. Jarvis and Esplanade Sts.

SPECIALTI ES
SPONGES- 2(0 tines f8tnî whici to. qele.t The i and i it ... ,'-- tt .ît k bi

Caaa lisîip.oted btittt fiomr the ladîtîje.
CHAMOIS SKINS-Ingjlo, Ameneant and h i biench L hi e b r t- ecti,

Clittîîoi%. Z hhtetaubi it% silit !%atttr indet al il itmt 4nýe-
CAPPING SKN v-hite Spii and a hl liene' Siioe % mtne

SEA SALT-Gt .,întect gerit ne r nj,.'ei h u, foim the i1.0. %I 1 % 1 t ai
tai mil At '5 nild caltenq as it

TA LCUM PO'uVDER- 0'dîmd lî Ji, ~ i~.,S.4 ~'-1 i)i U
SUSPENSORIES. A luil hue at pmiiar tbti'., Nîne Setter %mi none enitari
FLOBIIIA WATER-A% rô,d" a% the 1-1,. $1 andi $1' -t z
TRUSSES -tht tinet dfthe itan .a litu, and ugi ai C, in
SPONGE CABINETS- Suent -Ie.mrn i.lay the stuk ai *ep it use and - e.in.
CORKS-n thIli Une we are

SAUNDERS & EVANS
30 WVellington Street EIst.

Roll Holders
Roll Wrappinq Paper

WHITE AND MANILLA

White and Blue Powder Paper
TOILET PAPER

DRUG ENVELOPES
ST ATIONERY

Canada Paper Co., Linitai,

Toronto and Montreal

Wheat Marrow
AN IDEAL FOOD FOR

INVALIDS, INFANTS, OLD PEOPLE

Is Nutritious, casily digested, and satisfying. 'epirced fron
the Choicest Winter Wheats.

Physicians recommend it. Patients like it.
Al druggists should keepî il in stock.

Manufactured by

The Express Roller Milis
Wm. Mack, Proprietor. CORNWALL, ON'I

The Latest Novelty
ON THE ENGLISH MARKET

PRICE

F.O.B. London,
i8s. per Gross,
to seil at lac.

APPLY TO MAKERS,

tlADE

in ail Perfimes
and packed in
beauliful boxes

TlE mE-MOSA co., 158 IEW BOXD ST., LOXOON W., ENGLAUD
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Eurnpe, Asia, Africa and Amserica, ,tslnprising Forty-four Gold
Medals and Grand Diplomas it the World's International

Exhibitions for superior excellence.

JOHN BOND'S 5

,'CRYSTAL PALACE'
MARKING INK

AS SUPPLIED TO TUE ROYAL HOUSEILOLDS

44~ . TISE ON4 RIER GOLO MEOAI... i~ o ~-~ MA&<IN INK
nCa

las maintained the lead for nearly a century, with an ever increas
ing sale at homteand ab)roarc and is by tir the

CHtEAPIIST, UEST. AND LAIMO.ST SALE 9
GI 1EN 1A an.t encloseil sli every 6à anbeis Boutu a voucliherIYIIent,tni vurchàoerî Io Ilheir Namne or %Iaotram

lITiBB1FIt STrAMP for hltrking i.inen or S.trnpinz
____________________ i'a er Si5o gr"l c i I gent l". I;Iue Wr'lppcr loir

i n i roved l.,eti S rethe U.

IPOBNAM CAMIO'0N ,".'' Jn"i ,,"Iee' .w 0
lnk required.

ntnufactozy: •75 SOUTIOATE 110AD, LONDON, ENG. N.
Whtolesale Agents-

EVANS&SONS(Li MONTREAL nd TORONTOCtn)aEVAd VITOI SONSsiCoubl

For the Destruction of Ticks, Lice, Range, and
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle,

Pigs, Dogs, etc.
Superlor te Carbolle Acid for Ulceors, Wounds, Sores, etc

Romoves Seurf, Rou;ghness, and Irritation of the Skin.
making the coat sof>t, glossy and hoalthy.

Removes the unploasant sme;i from Dogs and other animals.

" Little's Sheep Dili and C. .th WTash " is tisedi at the Dommrnion
Expserinsental Farms ai Ottawa ead leandnn, at the Ontarin Inritîstrii
Farmi, Guelph, and iy all the principal Hrceders in the Doinnion ; and
is pronounced in lie tihe cheiapsest and most cfectisc renedy un the msarkset.

,te 17 Gold, Silver, and other prie Medale have 1-en awarlded t.
Lttle's Shecp and Cattle Wasi " in all pats of the worilà.

Suld in large Tins ai 75C. Is wanted by every Farmer and Breeder
in the Domininni.

ROBER 1 WIQH IMAN, cruggist, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all wholesale druggists in Toronto, 1 laimilton,:md London.

DE00D ŠSEË AN AÑI TIÉI.

M? l/lRBSél /S e _

Cheap, Harnless, and Effective
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Chcking and Preventing

Conîtagion from Infectious Diseases.

NON-POISONOUS AND NON.CORROSIVE.

In a test of Disinfectants, undertaken on behalf of the Anerican Gov.
ernment. "Little's Soluble lhenyle" was proved to be the bes Disin.
fec:ant, being successfully active at 2 per cent., whilst that whicih ranked
second required 7 per cent., and many Disinfectants, at 50 per cent.,
proved worthless.

" Little's Soluble Phenyle" will destroy the infection of ail Fevers
and all Contagious and Infectiouls Diseases, and wvill neutralize any bad
smell vhatever, not by disguising it, but by destroying il.

Used in the London and Provincial Ilospitals and approved of by the
Ilighest Sanitary Authorities of the day.

The Phenyle has been awarded Gold Medals and Diplomas in all
parts of the worid.

Sold by all Druggists in 25C. and Soc. Bottles, and Sr.oo Tins.
A 25c. bottle vill make four gallons strongest Disinfectant. Is wantcd

by every Physician, Ilouseholder, and Public Institution in the Dominion.

ROBERT WIGHTMAN, Druggist, OWEN SOUNU, ONTs
Sole Agent for the Dominion.

To be had from all Vholesale Druggists in Montreal, Toronto, IHamilton
and London, Ont., and Winnipeg, Man.

(1821J)

*».~~x:.'*o «s.. L U'. *5 .O. L' '.L

PreperO oy -

nYDer arTr. U L...L

'rte bicdkal Professon and ifspitai have
. adorted Johnson's felladonna Plarte:s for uso

sIn the place of nearly ail other kitds of Paisters.

16.w34

5.à t.. st.wosrn

fELiLIC
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Urann.lysis by tho Pharmacist.'

Ily G w. PARtC.

The analysis of urine by the pharma-
cist is a field of labor he can enter with
the assurance of becoming competent to
do the work satisfactorily.

We are looking every way in these
tines of close competition to attract trade
to our places of business and increase the
sales legitimately in our line. Many of
the side lines we have been pcrsuaded to
put in seem out of place in business de
voted to the science of phatmacy, and a
small income is derivcd from tieir sale
considering the time used and the space
they occupy, but where to draw the line
in this respect is very hard to define.
Many pharmacists, especially in smaller
towns and cities, have made somsse exam.
imations of urine for physicians, quali
tatively, as to the presence of albumen or
sugar, and are not altogether strangers to
the method of applying the tes's , but to
go farther and apply other tests insteili
gently and be sure of every step of the
way, requires a more extended knowledge
and experience, especially when is added
to the qualitative tests quantitative analy-
sis and microscopical examination for all
the sedinients in the urine, which are of
so much importance to the physician in
his diagnosis.

It will be a great saving of time to any
one desirous of doing this work, if lie is
not a graduate of pharmacy, to attend a
special course in some college of phar
macy and receive instruction in quali-
tative and quantitative analysis of urine,
and careful instruction in the use of the
microscope, so he may be able to deter-
mine accurately ail the different sedi-
ments in the urine.

My experience has been similar to
many others, I think, in this respect, for
many years having examined specimens
for physicians in my city, to determine
the presence of albumen or sugar, but
when a more extended examination was
rcquired, the specimen was sent to New
York for examination. This became of
such frequent occurrence that I deter.
mined to equip myself for the work and
keep the trade at home. I found, on in.
quiry, that the New York College of
Pharmacy, in their post-graduate course,
embraced urine analysis with microscopi-
cal examination ; so I entered the course
for that study, realizing by so doing how
little I knew about it before, but I had
the satisfaction of knowing when the

"Read before the American Pliarnaccutical Association

course was completed that the instruction
that I had reccived fitted me to do the
work intelligently. I called the atten.
tion of the ph>ysicians within our city and
those within a radius of thirty miles, to
the fact that I had added uranalysis to
my other work and was prepared at all
tines to give the work iy personal at.
tention, enclosing then a circular letter
witl the prices charged, and also a cop)
of dit report sheet showing the different
tests enployed ina the work, and the
nature of the report they would receive.

The result cannot be told in direct
added micome, wlcl itsell has mure
thtan paid for the noney expended to do
the work correctly , the professional
standing it gives one and the store
is -very narked and gratifying, and
has been the means of added busi.
ness in many ways. It is also a
nîeans of direct advertisement for you,
frons the physician to the paticnt, for
often some on. from the sick room, or
the patients thenmselves will bring you a
specimen for examination, and either
wait or call for report to take to the phy-
sician, and if a pres:ription is written
they will naturally select you to prepare
it for them.

'Tihe tests that I use are easily pre.
pared, and with a little experience one
may become proficient in their use. For
albumen, I find the ferrocyanic test the
best, and use Heller's or Purdy's test as a
balance test. For sugar, I use Haines'
test, as it is very sensitive. Fehling's test
to verify it is necessary.

For the centrifuge to determine the
percentage amount of albumen I use the
ferrocyanic test, and while making this
test, I employ another tube to sedimîîent
a specinen for the microscope.

I would advise the use of a centrifuge,
as it saves a great deal of tine, and en-
ables you to get the percentage amount
of albumen, chlorides, phosphates, and
sedimcnts, casts, uric acid, calcium oxal
ate and foreign bodies quickly.

As a reference book in the work, I pre
fer Purdy's Uranalysis, but I have several
others to consult, if necessary ; but Pur.
dy's to me scems the most comiprehensive.
I have a space in the laboratory reserved
for the work, and find nany uses for the
test solutions in every-day work.

The diazo test suggested by Ehrlich
for typhoid fever has proved of great
value to the physicians in our city. I
have made a great number of tests for
them to determine whether the case was
typhoid or malarial.

The fact of yuur bemug cotputeit to do
such work wili bring otheranalytical work
to you, and Wall give you a repsutation and
lrofessional standing far above the ordi-
nary pliarmiacist or druggist. There is
certainly rooms for adIvanIcemienst Im the
professionat side of our work, and it will
help in a large miasure to solve the
problein of what shall we do to helpi
ourselves in these days of cutulng lrces.

Pharnacy to day is certainly miaking
larger demands tiai ever before for
scientific ability and training, and our
colleges of pharmsacy are keeping pace
waiti t dumanld, by ustended courses o

.instruction and rcquiremsents for more
thorough work frons its students.

Boards of pharmacy are asked to keep
the standard highaand imake the tiuatlii-
cations for examination nothitig short of
being a gradu.te of somte cc.u'ege of
pharnacy. \Vith ail thse calls for a
Iigier educatioi soundmîg througi the
pharmacLutical cirmles, every one shuuld
try to aid as individuals to brinig ua tie
standard of pharmsacy in our land.

Rapid Proparation of a Finlo Zinc
Ointmont.

ily A. Il. nvRxoî .

T'le difficulty in iaking a emsooths oint-
ment of zinc oxide free fromt lumps is
overcome, I find by experiment, by
making a paste of the oxide with water
and ncorporL.ing therewith an equal bulk
or slightly less of lanum, then adding
gradually, witi trituration or stirring, cold
or hot white petrolatum. The cold pro.
cess works better, but if hlot petrolatuni
is used it should be ieated but slghtly
above its congealing point. I have pro-
duced in this way a znc omrtmenit of per-
fect smoothness and whiteness, and
superior to that niade in any othser muais.
ner. This procedure is available for the
extemporaneous preparation of any con-
bination of the oxide in ointnents.

The working formula would be as fol.
lows for a U.S.P. strength :

Zinc Oxide........ ........ 20 pans

Vat ..................... 20 o p ts

l.anur .................... 10 parts

White Petrolatum.. . ....... 50 parts

*'Merck's Report.

Druggist.-Pills, iy dear ?
Little Girl-Yes, please, sir.
Druggist-Anti.bilious ?
Little girl-No. Uncle is.
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Fruit Essoncos and Flavors.'
liy G. w EEH.

PINEAlPLE ESSENCE.-A ripe, but not
too soft pincapple, weighing about 500
gins., is mashed up in a mortar with To.
kay 200 gis. The mass is then brought
into a flask with water 5oo gms., and al-
lowed to stand two hours, alcohol (go per
cent.), 4oo gms. is then added, and the
mixture distilled until 700 gis. of distil-

late have been collected; cognac, 300
gms. is then added to the distillate.

AmPLE ESSENCE.-30 fresh ripe apples
are peeled thin and the peel thus ob.
tained, about 350 gins., is covered with
alcohol (90 per cent.), x,ooo gis., and

water 2,000 gis., and allowed to stand
for 24 hours. 1,250 gins. are then distilled
off, and vanillin, 10 cgms., bitter almond
water, 50 gis., added to the distillate.
This may be colored with io drops of
saffron tincture.

SwEET OA.NcE EssENc.-25 large
oranges, about 5oo gms., are thinly pceled,
and the finely cut peel niacerated for 24
hours with alcohol (90 per cent.), 1,ooo
gins., and water, 3,ooo gins.; 5 drops of
lemon oil and io drops orange oil are
added, and 2,ooo gms. distilled off. The
distillate is allowed to stand for eight
days and is then filtered. Vanillin, a 05
gm., is dissolved in the filtrate, and two
drops saffron tincture, and caramel tinc.
ture 3 gms., added.

EANANA ESSENCE.-12 bananas are

peeled, the thick peel sliced, and macer-
ated with Burgundy, 300 gis.; cognac,
200 gis., alcohol (90 pet cent.), 300
gms.; water, x,ooo gins , i,ooo gms. dis.
tillate is now recovered, and saffron tinc-

turc, 3 drops ; and coumarin, 10 cgms.,
added.

P>AR EssENcE.-40 inuscatel orberga-
mot pears, are peeled, and the peel, about
430 gins., macerated with alcohol (90 per
cent.), ,ooo gins.; Moselle wine, 250
gins.; water, 2,000 gis., for six hours;
and then 1,5oo parts distilled off. To

the distillate, which may be colored a
faint green, counarin, 5 cgnms., and sweet
orange oil, 5 drops, are added.

BirriR ALMîaoN ESSENCE.-Bitter al-
mond water 16 gins.; alcohol (go per
cent.), iS gins.; water, 12 gms.; rose es-
sence, 1 gin. Mix.

Bisutoi EssENcE_.-Tincture of bitter
orange, 30 gms.; aroniatic tincture, 3
gis.; bitter almond water, 3 gins.; orange
flower water, 20 gins.; alcohol (90 per

•vrom the jou.«tnr etnrta rrnal.)

cent.), 50 gis.; water, 100 gis. Distill
off ioo gis., and color with caramel.

CARDINAL ESSENCE. - Green orange

peel, io gins.; unripe orange, 4 gms.;
cloves, o.5 gm.; cinnamon, o.5 gi., are
macerated for five days with alcohol (go
per cent.), 50 gins.; water, 8o gins., to
which is added bitter orange oil, 4 drops;
lenion oil, i drop ; bitter almond water,
5 gms.; i oo gins is then slowly distilled
and colored with caramel.

CINNASIoN EssENcE.-Cinnamon, 1o

gis., is macerated for five days with al-
cohol (go per cent.), 70 gis.; watcr, 70
gms.; and 1oo gmos. distilled off; this is
colored with caramel.

CIIAMiPAGNE LEblONADE ESSENCE. -

Vanilla essence. i gm.; celery essence, 5
gins.; woodruff essence, i gin.; cognac,
4 gms.; Burgundy, 2 gis. Mix.

LEION ESsENCE-.25 medium size
lemnos are peeled, and the finely-cut peel
macerated for 24 hours with alcohol (90

.per cent.), ,5oo gms.; water, 3,000 gis.;
lemon oil, io drops; sweet orange oil, 5,
are then added ; 3,000 gis. distilled off.
This is set aside for eight days and fil-
tered. Vanillin, io cgms., is added and
the product colored with tincture of tur-
meric, 6o drops ; saffron tincture, 4 drops;
caramel tincture, 6o drops.

STRAwlIERRY ESSENCE. - Fresh dry
strawberries, 750 gmos., are pulped in a
mortar, and then put into a retort with
Tokay, 200 gins. ; cognac, 200 gis.
Then add vanilla 1.5 gms.; alcohol (go
per cent.) 3oo guis.; water, 500 gms.
This mixture is allowed to stand for an
hour in the warm, and i,ooo gais. is then
slowly distilled over, and colored light
red.

CLovE EssENcE.-Cloves, 15 gms., are
macerated for five days with alcohol (go
pet cent.), 70 gms.; water, 70 gms. Dis-
tilt îoo gms.; color with caramel.

RASIIIERRY ESSENCE.-Fresh raspher.
ries, 200 gms., are pulped in a mortar,
allowed to remain for two days at a tem.
perature of 2oe C., and then mixed with
water, ioo gis. 5o gins. is then distilled
off, and alcohol (go per cent.), 25 gis.,
in which o.oz vanillin has been previously
dissolved, is then added to the distillate.

GINGER ESSENCE.-Ginger, o gms.,
is macerated for five days with alcohol
(90 per cent.), Goo gms.; water, Soo gis.
The whole is then put in a retort and
i,ooo gins. distilled cff and colored with
caramel.

MELON ESSENcE.-Two or thrce large

ripe melons peeled, and the finely-cut
pecI macerated for thrce hours with alco.
hol (go per cent.), i,ooo gms., and water,
2,5oo gins.

ORANGE FLiowER EssENC.-Orange
flower water, 100 gms.; alcohol, (9o pet
cent.), 50 gis.; water, So gms.; rose es-
sence, 2o gis.; lemon oil, 2 drops;
orange oil, i drop. Mix.

PEACH ESSENCE.-20 ripe peaches are
stoned and bruised in a mortar. The
kernels aie made into a paste witli water,
200 gms. Alter half-an hour the mixed
pulp is placed into a retort ; water, 6oo
gis.; alcohol (go per cent.) 4oo gms.; and
1,ooo gis. distilled off. To the distillate,
coumarin, o.i gm.; orange flower water,
ioo gms.; orange oil, 5 drops, are added,
and the mixture colored with saff. in tinc.
turc, 5 drops; safflower tincture, 3 gins.

QUINCE ESSENCE.-25 ripe quinces are
peeled, and the fine cut peel allowed to
stand in a retort for two hours with water,
Soo guis., alcohol (go per cent.), oo gis.
is then added, and 5oo gms. distilled off.
To the distillate, coumarin, 0.5 gm.; van.
illin, o.x gin.; bitter almond water, 25

gis.; lemou oil, 5 drops; citronella oil,
2 drops ; saffron tincture, 3 drops are
added.

GREENGAGE ESSENCE.-30 fresh ripe
greengages are stoned and bruised in a
mottai, the kernels are also made into a
paste with water, 200 gms. After 30 min-
utes both are mixed in a retort with water,
Goo gms.; alcohol (go per cent.) 400
gms., and î,ooo gms. distilletd off. Vanil.
lin, o.o5 gm., bitter almond water, 2o
gms., lemon oil, 5 drops, are added.
Color green.

ROsE ESSENCE.--Rose oil, i gi. ; ai-
cohol (go per cent.), 70 gmrs.; water, 30
gms. Mix and color rose tint.

VANILLA ESSENCE.-Yanillin, 1.5 gm.;
alcohol (go per cent.), 7oo gis.; water,
300 gins.; turneric tincture, 30 drops;

caramel tincture, 2o drops. Mix.
ORRIs ESSENCE.-Finely-sliced orris

root, Soo gms., is macerated for 3 days
with alcohol (90 per cent.), 500 gis.;
water, Soo gms., then 1,ooo gms. is dis-
tilled off. Vanillin, o.5 gm.; coumarin,
o.o2 gm., are dissolved in distillate.

WALNUT ESSENCE.5oo bruised green
walnuts; cloves, 2 gms.; cinnamon, 5
gms.; mace, 1 gi.; are macerated for
four days in alcohol (go per cent.), 750
gins.; and water, 500 gis. Anothcr 5oo
gms. of water is then added, and z,ooo
gms. disilled off: to this is added bitter
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Now for School
Opening

No doubt. you are prepared, but re-orders and
lines forgotten or overlooked can be drawn froni
our immense stock of School Stationerv. Our
stock was never more completc, lot only in goods

of our own manufacture, but also in Staples and

Novelties imported from the World's markets.

WARWICK BRO'S & RUTTER
TORONTO.

Alexander's Vaccine Virus.
RETAIl. LIST. The Mate llnij ni

iIllh ofl 1cibiièyl-

DR1EDV ACCINE. J1str,5~~
vary 'onts 10 Icr $I.00 S ba'rd al abc ci .I

a uill Slips 10 lor. i el

FLUID VACCINE. *n licu CA ihe atsle tni

SUZ he I.yMgh tu Lacs) il
STErRRnsRc. Ilut.C.

eai suflc*ent for
1 vccination .. SI o

.xurtirall TennTrCec
suf1iicient for 1

rccination..11 for <.0ri Ctmie. we
. ul t-unTers1 ,tac

sufficient for 10
.mdomra:e ai of ilîinqvaccinatilons .... .

Or..!n 'b.kL.virit Tes&-s, ea:h -U leiiinýuio
suflicient for 20 IL
vaccinations ... 1.70 -a cn h%.am

.'vri Ttinrs, ehdi - anM
suflicient for .'On) lar fl' in the Uniîej
vaccinaions.. ... 1 stes

OHARGING THE POINTSP y

WVc have Propagated Dried Virtison Points and Quills and Glyccrinatcd Fluid LyMph for Eiglitccn Ycanrs

DR. [I. Mi ALEXANDER & CO.
L.ncastnr County Vaccine aFares
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almond water, oo gins., and the mixture
colored deep green.

VooiRuFF EssENCE.-Bruised tonka
beans, xoo gis.; alcohol (go per ccnt.),

480 gins.; water, 14o gins., are macerated

(or 7 dzys, watcr 400 gris., is added, then
Too gins. is distilled mîixed with orange
flower water, 5o gins., and colored green.

LEatoN WINE.-The fine cut peel of 4
to 5 lemons is treated with sherry, 2,ooo
gns.; cognac, 300 gms ; and filt.red af'er
24 hours. To the filtrate add orange
flower water, 5o gins.

PINEAITLE WINE -A pineapple of
about 5oo gms. and one quarter of a van-
illa pod are cut up and macerated with
port wine, 1,300 gis.; cognac, 2oo gins.;
allowed to stand two days,filtered without
strong pressure.

ORANGE WINE.-Two blood oranges
are stuck with cloves, and the whole fruit
is then covered with Burgundy, x,ooo
gins.; cognac, 300 gins. ; alcohol (go per
cent.). 200 gns., and filtered aft:r stand-
ing fur four days.

ARTravCIAL OkANGE JUICE.-Tartaric
acid, 2 gins.; citric acid, So gins.; water,
300 gms.; lemon essence, 10 gins.; orange
essence, So gms.; caramel, 0.2 gin. : mix.

ARTiFICiAi. LEioN JuicE.-Ciiaic acid,
1o gms.; phosphoric acid, i gin., water,
40 gmsg lemon essence, 5o gins.; mix.
These juices.mix clear and bright, have a
pleasant odor and taste, and do not be-
come mouldy in less than three to four
months.

FRoTu HEADING.-(I) Quillaia bark,
5, is covered with water, x5, allowed to
stand for three hours, and then heated
for four hours on a water bath. It is now
filtered, the filtrate evaporated to S, and
glycerin, 2, added. (2) Saponin, 5, are
dissolved in water, So, and alcohol (90
per cent.), 20, added.

. Ba.nana Flour.

The banana, which grows in almost all
tropical countries, is very nutritive, and
forins a nearly perfect food. It contains
tuore than 25 per cent. of assimilable
organic matter. According ta Humboldt,
it is forty-cight Limes more nutritious than
the potato, while Crichton Campbell bas
stated that the banana is twenty-five times
more nutritious than the best wheaten
bread. The anallsis of Thoms shows
the presence in the flour of banana of
9.01 per cent of nitrogenous matter.
The tiest wheaten lour contains nu more

than 9 to i i pe:r cent. IL is preferable
to manufacture the starch from unripe
fruits, because the starch is conçertetd
into sugar in ripeninig. In Venezuela the
flour of the banana is given especially to
children; it is (qually good for aged
people, convalescents, nursing women,
and is of great service in the fcding of
those suffering fron complaints of the
stomach. In Central Anmerica, Colombia,
and Venezuela the banana flour is pre.
pared on a large scale, and sold under
the name of Musarina. The flour of the
banana may be used in the saie vay as
wheaten flour, except for the preparation
of bread, for which it is unsuitable, inas-
much as it contains no gluten. Various
formuke are taken fron the Tropenpflanzer
for preparing banana flour for dietetic use.
Thus a teaspoonful of the flour in a cup
of chocolate or cocoa facilitates the diges-
tion of the drinks, and renders them more
nutritious. This addition enables cocoa
to be taken by those whose stomachs are
in a weak state. A sustaining drink may
be made by adding a teaspoonful of the
flour ta an egg yolk beaten up, nixed
with nilk, and sweetened with sugar.
The sale of banana flour in London is
insignificant, on accouit of its high price
and the fact that its uses are not yet un-
derstood.-wevue des Cultures Coloniales

(P/ar. Journal).

Moabi Seed.

The Moabi irce is a real giant of the
African cquaiorial forests, says Les Corps
Gras rpidustriels. IL is especially abtun.
dant in the valley of Kouilon (French
Congo Staie) and in the forests traversed
by thu road fron Loango to Brazzaville.
It belongs to the Satpotacce, and its trunk
attains a diamettr of S or 2o feet, 6 fect
froni the ground, without branching, tilt
it reaches a height of ioo feet. The bark

is unusually thick, sometirmes 6 inches,
and contains a latex which yields quanti-
.ties of guttapercha. The seeds are about
2 inches long, i% inches wide, and an
inch thick. They contain under the
brown skiu a kernel formed by twj fleshy
cotyledons flled with oil, while the cm.
bryo is full of latex. The oil is present ta
the extent Of 45 to 50 per cent. of the
kernel, and of 3o to 35 per cent of the
,whole seed. Determined attempts are
being made by the French authorities ta
exploit this oil.

Cnl varnish for negatives may be made
by mixng .equal paris uf besi Japanners'
go'd size and benzul.

Relative Solubility of Liquids Not
Misciblo with Water.

W. lerz has determîined the solubili.
tics of certain fluids which are practically
insoluble in water, as well as the amxount
of iater such liquids will take up when
kft in contact together. The figurtes give
the volumes or fractions of volumes which
will dissolve int ioo volumes of the so!
vent, at a tenperature of 22' C. ( 7 6 °î.
F.):-

Chlorofosn in water....... .... 0.420
Water in chltoroform........... o.52
Cartion sutphide in water. . 0.174
Water in carbon sulphide o 96:
.Lu:roin in water .... , . .3.11
Watcr in ligoin.... . ...... 0.335
Ether in water............... S.1o
Water in ether... .... .... .2.930
Benz t in water . ............ o.oS;2
Water in bcnzol............. o.2i
Arnylic aicohot in water.......3.28 4Water in anylic alcohiot........ 2.2:4
Anitin in water........ ....... 3.4S:
Watcr in anilin .............. 5.220

-- ournal Soc. Chen. Ind.

A Now Essontial Oul.

Perrier has described the oit obtaned
by distilling the green leaves and twigs of
chrysanthemuis, which lie found yielded
o.îo per cent. (B// Sot. Chem , 1900,
26 i IL is a greenîish oil N tit an odor ot
nint and chamomile, of sp gr. 0.932, and
refractive index 1.493 i. It Es ver y insol-
uble in alcohol, and contains a stearop-
tene (probably one or mioe of the parafian
hydrocarbons), esters and aldehydes.

The Midsumaor Fietion Numbor
of Frank Loslio's Popular

Monthly.

The brilliant August number of Frank
Leslie's Populzr Afont/y, which is the
regular Midsummer Fiction Number of
this periodical, may fairly be called an
epoclh.making achievement in ten cent
magazine literature. A sumnary glancu
at its table of contents serves ta justify
this claim. Here in a single number are
includcd stories by F. Hopkinson SmitI,
A. Conan Doyle, Mary E. Wilkins, Edgar
Fawcett, Alix John, Marietta iloly
(" Josiah Allen's Wife "), and R. K. Mun.
kittrick; illustrated aiticles by the Infanta
Eulalie of Spain, Captain Robert E. lee,
and the Rev. W. B. Rankin ; and poeis
by Harriett Prescott Spofford, Edith M.
Thomas, Samuel Minturn Peck, Ethel
Morse, Frank L. Stanton, Williain Ilan
ilton Hayne, Madison Cawein, Hemny
Tyrrell, Martlha IcCullochî-Williamns,
Hattie Whitney, Roy Farrell Greene, and
Wallace Dunbar Vincent. The contribu-
tions of these well-known and popular
writers are presented with the collabora-
tion of illustrators equally famous, includ-
ing Albert B. Wenzel, I3 West Clinc
dinst. Charles (,runwald, 1 lugli M Eaton,
G A. Davis, Walter Russell, George
Bonawitz, H. C. Edwards, and Hi. S.
Eddy.
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P A.T.A. of Canada.

ANNUAL BANQUET.

The annual banquet of the Proprietary
Articles Trade Association of Canada
was held July 2.1 at McConkey's As-
sembly Room, Toronto, and proved a
very successful and enjoyable affair. ''he
menu was an excellent one, and the pro.
gramme was enlivened by the music of
an orchestra, and solos and duets by
prominent musicians.

The newly-elected president, Mr. J. A.
McKee, presided, and among those pres-
ent were Messrs. Henry Miles, of Mon.
treal ; Edwin Rose, of Montreal ; David
Buist, of Philadelphia; J. H. H. Jury, of
Bowmanville ; Alfred E. Rose, of Lowell,
Mass.; William H. Seyler, of Hamilton;
R. S. McIndoe, of Brooklyn; E. H.
Woolley, of Baltimore; W. F. Maclean,
M.P., E. E. Sheppard, D. E. "homson,
Q.C., J. H. Gooderham, Charles G. Begg,
W. J. Douglas, C. C. Norris, F. S. Doan,
L. S. Levee, W. J. Fraser, J. A. Gibbons,
Chas. Smith, T. Milburn, Charles AlcD.
Hay, J. H. McKinnon, G. E. Gibbard,
G. C. Hawkins, E. D. Howe, S. E. En.
erson, W. J. Dyas, C. Patterson, E. L.
McArthur, and W. W. Stevens.

The toast list was reached shoitly after
1o 30, " The Queen " being right royally
received, all standing and joining in the
singing of " God Save the Queen."

The president then proposed " The
President of the United States," which
was ably respinded to by Mr. Alfred E.
Rose, president of the J. C. Ayer Co., of
Lowell, Mass., and David Buist, of the
Munyon Co. Mr. Rose referred to the
plcasant relations existing between the
two countries, and hoped that this feeling
would continue to grow as their interests
became more closely interwoven. Mr.
]Ruist referred to the manner in which the
members of the association had worked
to circurmvent legislation inimical to their
interests.

Mr. Henry Miles, of Montreal, pro.
posed the toast of " Canada." He re-
ferred to the natural advantages of the
country, and said that Canadians felt
with pride the significance of the fact that
Canada last year exported $3o,ooo,ooo
more than the amount paid out for goods
imported by the country. In other ways
Canada had shown herself to be at the
forefront of the colonies of Great Britain.
Inperial and local penny postage was
one of the reforms which had beei in-
stituted in Canada and which liad becen

proved a great national success. Canada
was more than holding her own, and he
would leave it to those who were to reply
to the toast to speak of the country's
greatness.

Mr. W. F. Maclean, M.P., made a
brief speech.

Mr. D. E. Thomson, Q.C., in one of
the best speeches of the evening, spoke
of the niany geographical advantages of
Canada, and said that it was not to be
doubted that a strong friendship would
exist between this country and the United
States.

Mr. J. H. McKinnon, the ex.president
of the Canadian Association, proposed
the toast of " The Proprietary Association
of America," and Mr. E. Rose, Mr. T.
Milburn and Mr. S. E. Emerson respond-
cd very briefly, ail of them mentioning
the manufacturers of proprietary reme-
dies.

P>esident McKee proposed the toast of
"'The Press." He said that it was a
question whether the papers supported
the proprietary remedies or the proprie.
tary remedies supported the papers.
(Laughter.) He asked, however, that the
papers should support the association in
its battle against the unwise legislation
which had been introduced into the Legis.
lature. This legislation practically ban-
ished proprictary reinedies from the coun-
try, it was really prohibitive, and the as-
sociation looked to the press to aid in its
fight.

This toast brought forth brief responses
froni Messrs. W. J. Douglas, E. E. Shep-
pard, E. S. Dean and C. C. Norris. All
pointed out that the press was indeed an
important factor in the success of pro-
prietary medicines, a fact which had long
been recognized by the members of the
association.

" The Wholesale and Retail Drug
Trade " was toasted by Mr. L. S. Levee,
and responses were made by Messrs. C.
McD. Hay, J. H. H. Jury, G. E. Gibbard
and William J. Dyas. The concluding
toast, " The L-idies," was proposed by
Mr. E. H. Woolley, and responded to by
Mr. W. H. Seyler, of Hamilton, and E.
L. McArthur, of Toronto. It was early
morning before the guests dispersed.

The menu card was a very handsome
or.e and emblematical of the very cordial
relations existing between the Umted
States and Canada, representative men
on both sides of the line being active
miembers of the association.

The frontspiece showcd the Union
Jack and Stars and Stripes in unison, and

the last page having the beloved "l Maple
Leaf " of Canada emblazoned in green.

Loisuro Moments.

Webster-You ought to do something
for that cold of yours. A neglected cold
often leads to serious consequences.

Poss-This one isn't neglected. Four
or five hundred of my friends are looking
after it.

"I hate to be in debt."
Don't like to pay interest, eh ?

" No, it's the principal of the thing that
bothers me."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The Grocer-Yes, sir, this grano.grino
is the best breakfast food on the market.
It is pre.digested.

Mr. Fadsby (shuddering)-Bless my
soul ! By whom ?

Mrs. Henpecke-Doctor, I need a
tonic. I am all run down.

Doctor-Let me sec your tongue.
Mr. Henpecke (sotto voce)-He won't

find much evidence of it there.-PlA/a-
delphia Record.

A certain physician has a patient who
thinks she knows a great deal. The doc.
tor gave her a prescription, of which one
of the ingredients was Tr. Gent. Co.
Some time after the patient wished to
have the prescription rewritten, and by
way of reminder to the physician said,
"I Why Dr. R- , doi't you remember
it was the prescription that had Tincture
of Gentlemen's Companyin it ?"-Spatula.

High-Priced Doctor-You are now
convalescent, and all you need is exercise.
You should walk ten, twenty, and thirty
miles a day, sir, but your walking should
have an object.

Patient-All right, doctor, l'Il travel
around trying to borrow enough to pay
your bill.-New York Weekly.

A professional nurse once went to
attend a patient in a very sertous illness,
which necessitated her being watched
continually both night and day. After
sitting up two consecutive nights, and
having no rest during the day, the nurse
suggested that she would like to go to her
room for a little while.

" What for?" asked the lady, swectly.
'"To sleep," replied the careworn

nurse ; " I am tired."
" Sleep ! tired ! " replied the lady

astonished. " Why, I thought you were
a trained nurse !"
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We Want Yon to Send
~Us 100 Naffes 011

Xf~ouhma¶enotaIrcud doeSa ustoniers.# ^ who have Children
If you have not already done so ;

If you are the only druggist in your town;
-If there are not over five druggists in your town;
If our inissionary lias not called on you ; and
If our goods have not been introduced in your town

We will send you half-a-dozen Ray.
mond's Pectoral Plasters free for
the names.

We will seid you a package of counter wrappers
free and

We will send you advertising matter with your
imprint to each customer whose name you send us tp
to one hundrcd.

We will send you more counter wrappers free
whenever you ask for them.

N.n.-ve wIli nt return lists nad wuli not send plisters to drtgists ex:ept under
above conditons.

Cost of above to Druggists:
Stamp, 2c.; paper, 2c. Total, 4e. $1.50.

Dragglst Recelves:
Prorit, $1,46.

P he Is a Hive man.

RAYMOND & CO, 61 Beekman Street, NEW YORK.

If You Want
Rubber Goods

With special brands, and your nane and address
marked on the label, we shall be glad to receive
your orders.

Atomizers
Fountain Syringes
Bulb Syringes
Combination Fountain Syringes
Hot Water Bottles (4 grades).

And a full line of druggists' rubber sundrics

Al in White or Grey Stock. We can give you the
highest grade of goods on the market, or we can
give you cheaper grades, which will meet any com.
petition which may cone your way.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Canada Rubber Company
Alpha Branch]

MONTREAL

[ of Montreal

TORONTO WINNIPEG

Bennett's
h rug'

Ii1l Save
Tune anda
Waste~x9,)

Cabinet
by keeping in a systemnatie ianner yonîîr ierbs and
drtugs. The Cabinet is fitted with drawe s which are
a patent combinatin of block tin tnd i a, whwh
prevents cracking aid shrinking, and

PRESERVES DRUGS
The drawers have a flp at the top, iakimng t hem

DUST AND INSECT PROOF
also a depression in the side, w itlh a plu e card aid a
bronze label and drawer pull. The hack and divisions
of Cabinet being ietal, it

DEFIES MICE AND WORMS
Cabinets containing 50 dlrawers, .1 x .I. x 10, nad)e in

oak, vith bronze pulls, only

Cablnots suppled any style or sizo. Apply to the patonton nnd
manufacturer--

J. S. BEINNE3TT
70 Shoridnii Avt-enufe - - IXOiOI:T(

Outside the Combine

We Manufacture.

Anti - Monopoly

Chinneys
and

Bottles
Green, Amber and Flint.
Every Description.

GET OUR PRICES.

SYD.ENHAM GLASS CO,
WaUnaocburg, Limitcd.



Cigars, Cigarettes,
Tobaccos, Pipes.

you handle these lines it will pay you to buy from us. Our range is admittedly the
most complete in Canada. If our Travellers do not reach you call on us when in
the City.

ANDREW WILSON & CO.
43 Yonge Street, CoTORONTO.

Pattot & «ddington
IMPORTERS

AND

MFRS.' AGENTS
Invite correspondence and samples from Mfrs. of

Standard Drug and Dental Specialties, for British
Columbia market.

Address: BOX 523, VANCOUVER, B.C.

PLAIN AND LAcQUERD

~)ores

For sale by
a Wholosale

Druggists
and
Druggist

ARE MADE Sundrymon.
Joseph G. TaitesSom

PHILADELPHIA, PA. Illustrated
Catalogue.

CARBOLI DISINFECTANTS (Find and Powders)

SOAPS, OINTMENT, TOTH POWDER, ETC,
Are the Original and Only Rellable

Heva been awardodlOOModals and Diplomnas for Superlor Excellene.
la cornpetition with others.

Imported by

LYMAN. SONS & CO.; LYMAN, KNOX & CO.; and
EVANS & SONS, LIMITED, Montreal.

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, and EVANS &
SONS, LIMITED, Toronto.

T. B. BARKER & SONS, St. John, N.B.
HENDERSON BROS., Vancouver, B.C.

and other wholeWae bocses, wbo
will bc pleased ta qilate rates on application, or tmde lûsand circularu
wilI be mcd direct by the i=nufacturors,

F:. CALVERT & 00., MANCHESTER, END.
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The sixtecenth annual meeting of the
New Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society
was held in the room of the society at St.
John, N.B., July i i, 1900.

The meeting was called to order by
PresidentS. McDiarnid. There was also
present Messrs. T. R. Vren, M. V. Pad-
doch, C. P. Clarke, R. W. McCarty, S.
Robertson, E. R. W. Ingraham, T. J.
Cochran, H. J. Dick, S. H. lIawker,
Wm. H. Mowatt, E. C. Brown.

Minutes of last meeting read and con
firmed ; reports of secretary, treasurer,
Registrar and audit committee were then
read.

SI;CRETARY'S REPORT.

To President and Members of the N.B.
Pharmaceutical Society.

GENTI.EMEN,-YOUI council have to re.
port that during the past years, seven (-)
meetings have been held atwhich the usual
amount of business was transacted. Ex-
aminations were held on Jan. 25 and
June 14, of the present year, at which
fiftcen candidates passed the preliminary
and thirteen the final e:amintions.

Respectfully yours,
E. CLINTON BROWN,

Sccretary.
TREASURER'S REPORT.

To the President and Members of the
N.B. Pharmaceutical Society.

GENTI.-EN.-AS your treasurer I here.
by submit the following statement of the
finances of the society for the past year.

F:NANCIAI, RRoI'T.

Dr.
To (ees from go nembers...........$iSo .o
To 6 diplomas at $5................. 30 OO
To 13 applications for exani. at $5 ..... 6j oo
To arrears paid..................... 20 or

Cr. 
$295 1o

By amount paid Royal Cae.........$ 14 50
Treasurer ...... ..... 2So 6o

RZcspecttully submitted. $295 10

W. Il.
RRCRII.IS.

B lance in Bank New Bruns.
wick. ............... $127 96

Cash received [rom W. 11.
Mowatt............... 127 0o

Cash received from W. Il.
Mowatt ............... 70 oo

Cash received frin W. Il.
Mowatt ............... 44 50

Cash reccived fron W. Il.
i\Mowatt ............... 39 10

$70S 56

KxPENIUI Il'RI'.

J:
J:
F

F

J'

1900.
an. 6 St. John '/de Co., prinling
an. 13 o E. D.y
eb. 2 W. Il. lown, examiner

:. C. lrown,
Di. L. Callison,
Chas. K. Short, " .
J. 'M. l'.aldock,

eb. Io C. E. .verett, hire f 1able
lay 30 Sun Co., notice ...........

S'. John 7egiaph Co .....
une i5 C. & E.overett, hie tables

A. C. Smith & Co ........
Geo. E. Day, printing .....
E. C. Brown, postage, etc..
St. John T1egrapA C., no.

tice .............. ...
E. C. 1Brown, secrelary....
L' C. Brown, exainier .
C. K. Short, " ....
1. M. I'addock " ....
S. MacIarnMid, seals . ...
W. Il. Mowatt, registrar...

"4 examiner..
"l postage, &c

Il. 11. Pickett, gas bill ....
Dr. L. C. Allison, examiner

July 13 Deposit on interest in Bink
New 1tunswick ......

Balance in Bank N.1......

$7oS 56
RICISTRAR'S RE'ORT.

St. John, N B., June 38, 1899.
REPORT 0F riiE REGISTRAR OF TItE N 13.

Pn 1A RMACEUTICA . SOCIETV FOR TitE

YEAR ENDING IN JUNE, 1900.

Mr. President and Members:
The membership of our society for the

present year is one hundred and forty-
five, composed as follows :

Business Qualification..........54

Servitude ". .·.. ... 3
Physicians -1" .......... 1
Diploma " (in business)2S

" "e (not in business)46

1.15

This shows, when compared with the
report of last year, that our membership
is about stationary, and although somte
twelve candidates passed the society's
examinations and secured diplomas, yet
these have only replaced the number that
have retired from the business or left the
province.

It is very creditable to the society that
I an able to report that almost all our
members are prompt in paying the annual
fee and that at the prescrit time only ($4)
four dollars are due to the society.

It is a matter for congratulation that
for a number of years the society lias not

$ 35 00
5 .10

130 0
1000
1000
10 (.0
.100
4 50

New Brunswick Pharmaceutical
Society.

ANNWAL MEETING.

5 25 Moved b' Mr. R. E. Cotpe, secondeti
2 50

1 50 by T. R. Wren, that tie report bu recel%-
3 25 cd and placed on the minutes. Carried.

55 'l'lie prcsidcnt then callet for 'no,îîi.1-
7;0 ation for election or c(,Luîcil for enisiing.

i.> ou year. On ballot bueîng taken the foliow-
.000 ing gentlemen were deôiareti elected.

4055

25 Struan Robertson, E. C. Brown. S.Mc-
500 Diarnîid, T. J. Cochrane \V. Il. i\ow-

30 Ou

4 00 att, Sami. 1- llatwker, 11. J. D:ck, T. R.L
5 O0 %ren, M. V. Paddock, R. E Coupe, J.

50 00
M. lv E. R. R. Ingrahau.

p 00 'Tie retiring president then addressed
a6 n b te beeinbers as follows t

Gentlemen, Members of the New Bruns
wick Pharmaceutical Society :

Another year lias passed away and we
have again met for the transaction of the
business of the society. 'T'lie year lias
been a rather uneventful one for our
society, yet death with his scythe has not
beet idle, as lie lias again entered our
ranks, and taken one who was a frequent
visitor at our annual meetngs. I refer to
the late Winslow Tilley, of St. Mary's.
We, wlo have attended the meetings, rc.
call with kkdest recollection the genial
face of our departed confrere. We note
with pleasure the good condition of our
finances, and also that there are so few
druggists who have failed to register dur.
ing the year, only two having been re-
ported by our registrar for non-registra-
tion and non-payment of the annual fee.
It miglt be a matter for the incoming
council : discuss the advisability of re-
ducing the annual fee owing to the good
state of our finances, and it is a question
if it is advisable to have a large balance
on hand.

The result of the last examinations I
think shows from the large number who
passed that our clerks must be dong
considerable studyng, or else that our
examiners are getting the examinations
down Io a practical basis. I might lere

becen obligcd to take legal proccedings
against violators or the 'harmacy laws
and that we have been able to muaintain
our organization and fuifil the duties
plaed upon us by the law with compara-
tively liglt expenses.

Atni)TOR's RE10RI'.

We, the undersigned auditors, appoint.
cd by your council have exatiiined the
vouchers and accounts of the society and
find them correct. -

RSgnd W. AliC wry,~(Signed) C. % R u, Auditors.

Jan. 5

Jan. 20

May 29

June 15
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say that it has alw-ays been my idea that
our examination should not partake too
nuch of the technicail, in view of the fact

that wC have no School of Pharmacy in
our midst.

Gentlemen, one and all, I thank you
for the kind consideration I have received
from you during my presidential year,
and my sincere hope is that our society,
and cach of you individually, may pros.
per, and that my suçcessor in oflice may
at the ncxt annual meeting be able to
report our ranks unbroken, and also a
state of general prosperity.

S. McDIARuun, President.

On motion the president's address was
ordered to be placed on the minutes.

Moved by M. V. Paddock, seconded
by E. C. Brown, That the secretary of
the mncoming council be instructed to
convey to the members of the society the
disapproval of this society of the scheme
known as ''The Medical Alliance of
America," and all others of a like nature.
Carried unanimously.

In accordance with the above motion
the following circular was sent to each
member of the society

N. B. P1ia ACEUTiCAL SocIIW'Ir'.

St. John, N.B., July 12, 1900.

To the Members:

At the annual meeting of the New
Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society, held
in the city of St. John on Wednesday,
July n i, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted:

" Resolved, That this Society looks
with disfavor upon the scheme known as
the ' Medical Alliance of America,' and

would request all members not to sub-
scribe to it or any such scheme "

By order. E. R. W. INcRAHAM,
Secratary,

There being no further business the

meeting adjourned.
At a subsequent meeting of the coun-

cil the following officers were elected for

the ensuing year :
T. R. Wren, President, St. Andrews.

H. J. Dick, Vice President, St. John.
W. H. Mowatt, Registrar, St. John.
M. V. Paddock, Treasurer, St. John.
E. R. W. Ingraham, Secretary, St.

John, west.

A man may shut his eyes to a painful

truth, but he seldom shuts his cars if the

aforesaid truth happens to be about his

neighbor.

The Dispensing.countor.
lty T. E. 'uuNgn, Aubtrn, Victoria, Atitratasia.

I have noted the following during the
past few years, and send them for the
benefit of dispensers who may not have
met cx.ctly the sanie prescriptions:

Acid. benzoic............. ij.Aq. ad.... ... ....... 3 i.
Ft. mist. S A.

The quantity of water was not suffit
cient for solution, so pulv. tragac. co. 3j.
was added.

Acid. chromic ............. .j.
S.V.R. ad.................. .j.

Ft. applic. m.d.u.

This was explosive, so aq. destillat was
used instead of S V.R.

Quin sulph. .... .......... gr.xvj.
Mag. sulph ................ 3iv.
Tr. ferri perchlor.......... ..üj.
Acid. phosph. di......... iss.
Glycerin . ................. .
Liq. strychr.inx............. mSo
In(. quassi. add .. ....... 3viij.

Ft. mist.

Ferric phosphate (insoluble in the pre-
sence of magnesium sulphate) was formed.
Precipitation is unavoidable, but was re-
tarded by adding acid. phosph. dil. last.

Alun sulph.,
Z-nci sulph ............ partes aquales

Ft. pencill........... a}{ inches long.
mte. vj.

The bougie mould was well greased,
sufficient quantities of the saits were
fused in a crucible, and then run into the
mould.

Antipyrin ...............
Aluminis ................
Aq. Ad ......... ......... Sîlv.

Ft. mist.

A yellow coloration was noticed.
Ammon. bromid
Tr. ferri perchlor............
Tr. nîcis vom ...............
Spi. chlorof ................
Aq. :d .................... .

Ft. mist.

Eromine is at once liberated, and would
be dangerous ; therefore the prescription
was referred back to the doctor, with the
result that the iron was left out.

Acid. nit. mur. dit ............ 3iiss.
Ammon, bromid .............. .
Spt. chlorof ......... ........ .iss.
Tr. nucis vom ................ j.
Int. gent. co. ad .............. .3vij.

Ft. mist.

Referred back to the prescriber, as the
free chlorine in the acid. nit. mur. dil.
liberates bromine; ac. nit. dil. was sub.
stituted, then added last.

Caffeirx ...... . . . ...... gr. 32
Sodii salicyl ... .............. .ij.
Aq. chlorof. ad......... ...... 3iv.

Ft. niîst. 3ss. pro dose.

This was a good prescription, but
taken to a second pharmacy caffein. cit.
was used, which resulted in deposition of
salicylic acid and caused return to No. r.

Cafféine ............... ... tl
Liq. hyd. perchlor. ........... 3j.
P'otasF. iodid...................
Aq. ad....... ........... viij.

Fl. mist.

This is a good prescription, as caffeine
is the one ollicial alkaloid not precipi.
tated by Mayer's reagent.

Givc. acid. tannici....... ziv.
Glyc. aluminis....... ........ vj.

M. Ft. glyc. m.d.u. pro. lit.

A darkening in color was noticed,
probably due to presence of ferrous sul.
phate in the alum.

Sol. hyd. binicd d. (r in 5,000)... =.cvjj
Ft. lotio.

Hyd. iod. rub. 1.4 gr. was weighed out
and dissolved with 2 gr. pot. iod.

Poi. bromid .................. gr. ij.11>d. subschlor.. ............ g'. .
Fr. pulv. S atim sumend.

For child teething. Turns greenish
owing to formation of Hg..Br 2. Had
frequently to be dispensed, as medical
man refused to alter, saying he had good
results from it.

Liq. hydrarg, per.,x............. Sj.
Liq. calcis ad.................. .j.

Ft. nebul. For the throat.

A precipitale was observed, probably
of calcium peroxide, thus-

Ca(O1c ×I.'O2
=Cao x 211,0.

Emuls ioloformi (to% =iv.
Ft. applic. m.d.u.

Schering's precipitated was used and
4;o gr. of pulv. tragac. co. was found
sufficient to emulsify the 175 gr. of iodo.
form.

Iodi ......................... gr. 2
Syr. Eastoni................... mx.
O1. jecoris aselli ad..... ...... .

Mitte =sVj.

The I of iodine was dissolved in suffi.
cient ether (with the consent of the pre.
scriber), and shaken through the oil;
lastly the syr. Eastoni was added.-
Chemist and Diruggist.

Hicks-Wonder how Mortar is getting
on nowadays ?

Wicks-Getting along finely. It was
only two years ago he started out as an
apothecary. He is already a druggist,
and if his luck holds ont lie will be a
pharmacist before the end of another
twelvemonth.

Hicks-But what difference will that
make ?

Wicks-A big diference. An apothe-
cary oftentimes has to sll things at only
50 cents above cost, and a druggist
never takes lets than oo per cent., but to
a phai macist there is no limit.

1 18S8 CANADIAN DRUGGIST
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ASTHMA
DRY LIQUID TREATrllNT

Clivas Perfect Relief ln 3 Minutes.
0~er4O.Pi> 3!rsoî: tare tsrd il.

lista oi euîdored by î iaysici . ;ta.
' .^V Mgi. ofih 'th il Drry Co

(aile'! me, but infce utireg Dr. ltiicket'%
,ileitid, I havie flot
lia n attack in two

For th uooniti of

tilt .I w wl W a rin .
Wvctks' fice tia:.

URUCOIS«IS PLI-*,SI- INV'ESfI0ATI
AppIy in persan ut 1by letter Io

Mr. J. AI. Sawers,
a3 tlocdonold Avc.. Teronto.

Gtray's
CASTOR.FLOID

I?« th.- "..

B EM TAL PEARUJNE
Au excellent aatlaeptic bS.& va&h

SULPHUR PASTILLES
For berning in diphîberite esoe

SAPNACEOUS DENTIFRICE
An excelleat &ntispic dentic

These ZPeeiaIties
Ai of whicb have been well advertlaed,

mceparticular 17 the Il C9stOf.FIlid,"
=ay be obtalned at ail the wholes&ie

bouses ut Mlanufaettuze' Dflce.

IIENRY Ra GRAY
ESTABLISHKD 1939.

Pharmaceutical Chemist
122 St. Lawrence Main Street

(Cor. ot Logauchetiert)

MONTREAL

-j" *IN'THE-MARKET. *1
Forsal1e :t Iftnut.fcturers'Prices byth Ic tading whote.

sa:le drugj;istsuni! druggiste'sundryrnen
tiroughout Canada.

Complete llniitrateil prIce Lit trae
ou2 Aupltcation.

We Want
Iluyingr Atgett 1Ever"ti.cr

for the eal il( O (ur . . .

EAUX DE COLOGNE
Quality (titriv;alled) 1, 2 oz. dc.t, , 4

oz. doz , 6;-
Qaility (really gocdi) Il, 2 oz.. doz., 2 6.

.1 oz. doz., 3/6.
PACKING AND CASES FREE.

MELVILLE, LAVV & CO.
Rcinickendort, Berlin, Gerrnany.

oi'4Tl4iIO

Vaccine fZtrn
ESTABLISHED 1885

l'tire and tehlilc Vaccin.. mlatter nih'v-tys n
lîane. Oiders hy niai! or ollieriis liroînptly

se Ivory loints, $î.oo ; 5 Ivory l>oints, 65c.;
single points, 20 CtS.

LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO TRE TRADE.
Aditreis ail orders,

VACCINE FARM,
A. ';TF.%VA1ltT. .). .,,ri't Ont.

Soldfrolii, Halifaa to rictoria

HAIA~{Broave i Wobi. Summo. BrLit A C&
romytb, s5.wJiI. a Ci.

ST. JOUIE-T. IL flirker & Sonu. - _& - -
TrAnxOUTIL--C ]Etcba.rdo à cll

Watmoa& Co. LyuMtuec&*C..
MOMBRALIf~ R=Soc & Co. Lymmà,Kco. *C..

KINasToN-lwz Siiene & 0..
TOOT( LymaBro& C. Eva asaQCr
TORONTONoethrop & Lymua.

iElot & Co. T. biter .
RANILTON-Aredi Wib.. & C..ý I. Wlaer & C..
LONDON-Lanâ..Drug Cc. lil& A. Eedy à C..
WINNIPEG-Martln. Bol. & Wj..à Ce.
93W WEZSTKU(STER-ID. IL 0.z* à C&.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUIVER - I.Langlcy & IIceucr
$00 tir"s

QUEBEC.-W. Brunet et Cie.
ST. jOHN.-Cansadian Dru;: Co. S. *,cl)iarmiîd & Cu.
PRESCOTT.-T. W. Chammlrcraiui & Cio.
MONTREAL.-IHudcn. tintler & Co.

*The culy fils which purge without oan

.L 50.Loz 0l -du £118 Zd- Irec uy ýuý 0Phte BOISSY. 2, f lite ildEee 1A,~
@Sv.,wwww qvwwo wwvwaD -w

Do bou Uarry in Stock

AH -WA-GO
'l'hu Klgt fiII I ii l it

il, Nol, wIrll iOI*j *
Yôu cin reneitil ta) >'o.r c(ii1iorr, oitl irict

.i.ouid it W'11 d .111 ali il: c tsnieii fat îî.
jI lý 0, poliise Cure (jr t )ý uppla. Rluii. And aIl

LUuer. Kadîîey- andt lI.ut Discale-
.le-Wî( ois pîut up in dry roarter rotit.ily

licvelin lti-liii. Noie sbt rt clea t!iîc er% our néaine
in, full, trille'! in ici! andt Muîe. Nc'r uttairt i% gefliifl.

Rctil 1', ire. 2.1 Cents 5icr I'ack*re.
Il (Cuts Voii SI 1,ii jet dLîcîr.

QL>ICK SELLEiZ LARO1H PROFITS
liaîdsuîîe \diivcrti,inz. Nia-icî sent *ith coi l vrîdr.

For Salec by ail Wholosage
Druâggists.

V'iute t.. for illutty-.îcri C1ohli,7_. ui Al W& C»-
andI eir othier Reirirrics.

T'he F. B~. Karii Co.
l:t2 VitojO Si. TORtONTO.

SJ. S. HÀMILTOX & CO.'S

Cognac
I . tdi,tiIllt ai l'Ce l'adun! -. ç%

tel>' pure trandy adni! sutb' e

Vints. andin utri 3ss Ocas
.i! liait Octives.

ýN.'ddrcs

i. S. HAMILTON & Col, Brantfoid
Gentral Agents the PlcIe tian.!

Wine C,).. I.îmîîcd.

{
Clougli
corikscliow Co.]

AI:.TON N. M.. U.S.A.

ORIGI1NAL PKÏeýNTES.

SAMPLES, ALL
SIZES, FRE2.

WITH :&COMMUlV PEN~-

THE OLDEST - THE BEST
Rcesed bci!.! urnt I)iptli ni Provjince of

Qýuebet Exi)o.hton, Zltur.tria, a47.
Tait supxulici isy ail ItarSngp tiruZ lîcoueIs in ibe

Doininion.

(I 88,ý)
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Labatt's Ale and Porter

USED NEDICINALLY: Have the recommendation of nearly all plysic.
ians. Reports of .i chemists furnished on application.

USED DIETETICALLY : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion,
pronote S!Cep.
NECESSARY with cheese-VALUABLE with soup and meat-
ENJOYABLE with oysters.

AS BEVERAGES: Pure and wholesone.

Ask for " LABATT'S " when orderinig.

F RttilgsA.
WRITE US FOR ESTIMATES.

Patents
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design

Patents, Copyrights, Etc.

Correuon!lenc Soliite.t

JOHN A. SAUL

LeDroit Building, Washington, D.C.

O)

COUNTERS. WALL CASES.

SPONGE CASES.
CIGAR CASES.

SHOWCASES (of ai Descriptions).

MIRRORS

Cobban Manfg. Co.
(OIMITED)

TORONTO, ON'P

Wok nlo Mor
until you have read this. For (en
cents we will send to any pharmacist
not already a subscribc., theSpatula
for three nionths and a handsome
copper-plateengraving entitled"îThe
Doctor," or «The Druggist's
Wife ;" or 32 illustrated ads. rcady
for imrediate use. For onc dollar
we will send to any one not already

a subscriber, the Spatula until January, 191o,
and a book Of 1,3oo druggists' shop labels.

THE SPATULA,
io1 Oliver St., Boston

Kills
£ver -Ti- he

Commo Sense Exterminator
IVoR

ROACHES, BED BUGS,
RATS AND MICE. . .

25c. Ro3seh, $1.75 .r5c. Rat, $1.oo
soc. " 3.50 25C. ' 1.75
1.00 " 8.oo 50c. 3.50

1.0o " S.oo
All VIolos'o DyWtggi.ls.

Steamer Garden City
Leaves Toronto every
MoNi)av & FRi:>Av

at 5 P.m. for

Whitby, Oshawa
Bowmanville and

1 Newcnstle.
TiiuRsNAvs f Port Hope and

ai 5 p-ms. for 1 Cobourg.

Saturday Aflernoon Excursions
to Whitby, Oshawa & Bowmanville

Roturn Faro 50c.
Tickets for sah:-at ail principal ticket offices and at

lad Omice, Geddces' Wharf, West side ci Yonge Suees.
Telephione 2917. Up.town office, 3 Vonge Str.et. Tele.
pbone2O TIIOS. NIHAN, Manager

PROMPTLY SECURED
o rite for our intcresting books Ilnvent.

arAs lilp I anmi "Iiow )-un arc swl-ndied."1
Send us a rough sketch or rnode of your in.
v'entiosi orm nuproveincrt and %r vin tull l you
<cet oun orfitlOu as ta vsietller it is prola ly

tentabli. Rejected applications have often
cmi successfuiiy pr betu y u%. W'.C

conduct fuliy eqttieîI offices in 3iontrenl
aCWas;luutoî t umsqimaIiivs tg p0îrompît.

ly dis mtch -ork an d quicky secure Patents
s broni as the invention. ligiest references

furnished.
.Patenîts procured thrcugl' Muarion & 24a.

non rece v pecl notice %vithout charge i
over oo ticwspe;rcrs distributed throughout
thc Domnionu.

1 Specialt :--Patent business of Manufac-
turers aruîtigineers.

MARION & MARION
Patent Experts and Solicitors.
Offces: DNe York LUIe B'Id', fontral

Atiantic BidgNVagh Ington DC

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESiGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Ateon sentlnr nrmUcith t cdptos .on

quiclî f certWitt aur carinion to cr n
Iivention la ""rba"' pntentabIr.ColtitnitnnIca.
tions strict], Cotldaîl lmndbonk on l'nte
sieui. trc. Olilt eri cey for mecurhug patents.

Ilatct tacem tlirxtssh Mtunî & Co. rcclvo'
spctai notice. vrithot citsre. lu timo

$¢ientific Jftrican.
etilattoulr fnn ,.cicmltiie journal. "'Cîn 1; al
Year: four montm, $1. Sod byall new15 l ern.

MUNN & Co.3se8road-y, New York
rnch Ofico. 25 le St.. WashngtonD. C

:881j)
1
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AROMATIC VINEGAR. LOTIoN.
Par t.

Oi or clove ..... .............. 3
Oit of cannella................. 3
Oit of lavender....... .......... 3
Oit of benzoin .................. 3
Oil of rosemary .... .... ...... 3
Oit of Bergamot ............... 3
Tincture of muk................3
Thymol ..... .................. 4
Menthol .............. ....... 5
Alcolr ........................ 0co
Glacial acetic acid ... .......... 970

Mix. To use, add a tablespoonful to
a quart of water.--Vational Druggist.

PERFUMERV RECIPES.

Sim;: ple E2xtrads.
ROND)E!.irA.

Essence of rose............ 16 drops.
English lavender oil .... 6 o
Berganot Oil .... ........ 30 "
Clove oit ...... ......... 30 "
Vanilla extract..... ...- 55 grammes.
Rosewater.......... .... o
blusk grains .... ....... 44

Spirit of wine ........... 280 .

After five days' standing, f6'ter.

STEI'IIANoTIS.

Extract ofwhite rose...... 56o grammes.
Extract of jasmine..... .. 2SU "
Extract of storax ........ 14 "

MAGNOL.IA.

Orange extract ...--..... 56o grammes.
Rose " .......... 112c "
Storax " . .... .. 14 drops.
Tuberose " .......... 2So grammes.
Violet " ..... 2So
Almond oil ............. 12 drops.
Lemon oil .............. 5
Essence of rose,... ..... 5

WILD ROSE.

Cassia extract............ 225 grammes.
Orange " ..... . .... 225 "
Rose " ......... 550 "

Rose " (triple)...... 225 "

Lemon oit ............. 20 drops.
Green peppermint........ 20 *

PATcHoULI LSSENCE.

Patchouli Oit .... ........ So dr:ps.
Rose essence .......... ...1o "
Spirit of wi·ie .. ......... . y «

- Soalmaker and Perumer.

COD 1.L VER Oi.. AND TOLU.

The following from Brissemoret, in the
Bulletin de Pharmatie de Lyon, makes a
preparation in which Ihe oil is not tasted,
being completely masked by the aromatic
syrup :

Cod liver Oi. ............... 400 gms.
Syrup of tolu ............. 200 gms.
Tincture of tolu ........... 12 drops.
011 of cIove....... ........ 2 drope.

Mix. Do not emulsionize. Direc-
tions: One tablespoonful five or six
times a day. Label: 'Agitate vigor-
ously each time before pouring out the
dose."-2at. Druggist.

ESSENCE OF RENNET.

Calve/ rennet, fresh........ .. 24.
Sodium chloride.,........ 6 dranîs
AlohIiu........ .... .. . ozs
Nutmrg, to flavor.
Distilled water, hi ........... 16 ozé.

Macerale together for four d.àys with
frtquent agitation, and filter.

Household Roquisitos.

LIQUED LAUNDRY LE

2-gallotis water.
i z lb. indigo carmine.

I4 lb. gun arabic.
D:ssolve and strain through muslin.

POLiSilIlNG I'Owu)ER.

A good plate or polishing powder free
from mercury or other injurious ingre.
dients may be made by using:

28 lb. kieselgulhr.
14 " burnt hartshorn.
14 " putty powder.
14 " finest powdered bone dust.

Mix well. If a pink tinge is desired,
use a little rose pink.

A VIITE ENIFE POWDER.

2 cwt. kieselgubr.
i " Bath brick.

" whiting or terra alba.
< 4 levigated flint.

6 lb. oxalic or tartaric acid.
Ail should be well dried, powdered,

and run through a mixing machine three
times.

DISINFECTANT.

A good stainless deodorant and disin-
fi ciant fluid is made of:

5 gallons turps,
7 lb. naphthalene,
2 oz. liquid ammonia.

nixed up and strained after the naphth.
alene dissolves. The odor is rendered
more pleasant and agreeable by an addi-
tion of i oz. oil of cassia.

LIQUID METAL POLISI.

A quickly-cleaning and polishing fluid
"IBlue-bell " style is produced thus:

1 gali, turps.
1 "9 paraffine oil.
r "s vinegar.
4/ lb. powdered bath brick.
3 fi. oz. essence of lemon.

Mix. Put up with directions to shake
well before use.-Ois, Colors and Dr»
salteries.

Formulary

CONCENTRATED SULFoCYANID

nATtH (BUH1E ).

TONI1NG

Gold chlorid..................(;ni. 5
Distilled water.... ....... Cc.28o

Heat to 40 deg. C. and add
Strontium chlorid... ... ..... Gm. 50

and heat to 98 deg. C.
In another vessel heat Io 98 deg. C.

Potassium sulfocyanid.... .... G m.15
Distilled watcr........... Cc. 250

and add the gold solution to it gradt
ally, stirring well between each addition ,
then filter, and wash the filter with roo
cc. distilled water. The solution should
be kept in the dark, and diluted wIth 2o
times its volume of water before use.

Sodv-water Roquiitos.

iEMOcN.iîIa: It ,1, i P
Oil Leion . . .

Sugar . . . . 60 G.
Sodlium 0carb, onaite . . t8 tmI.n
Tartatic Acid . 2 Gm.

Dry the powdersseparately, mix togetier
and then add tie flavoring.

ROOT itEE;tR EtXTRAC.
Fluid EXtact S.s1, pasilli.. i pt.
FIuid Extract ('al e muî . . .2o
Oil Sasujfras..............4 il. ,ir.
Oil Wiitergreen.. , ..... .i il dir.
Oit Anise.... .... ....... ili. it.
Alcoliol ................ pt.
Sugar Color . . .2 t.
Water ...... ..... t make t gal.

Mix the caramel with 2 pints water, add
the fluid extracts, then the oil previously
mixed with the alcohol, and finally enough
water to make i gallon.

SOL.UIL Ii NTR (iTCiN .

Tincture Girger aSo Cc.
Tincture Cap,icuni .. i.. ..... Cc.
Olcoresin Ginger. ... 8 Ce.
Magnesium C:ubonaie.. . 6 Cc.

Rub the oleoresin with the magnesia and
add the tinctures ; add about i.1 ounces
water in divided portions, stirring vigor
ously the while. Transfer the mixture to
a boule and allow Io stand one week,
shakng frequently , then filter and make
up to 9'60 Cc. with water.

Sugar..... ............ 12 11h.
Crushed Ginger............ 4 <.
Soluble Essence Ginger :1. oz.
Boiling Vater... ...... .. 3 9 g1.
Lemons ........ .. : ...... 6

Beat the tenons, rejecting the pulp, ard
crusi with the ginger. Pour on the boil.
ing water, cover and infuse for half an
hour ; strain, and dissolve the sugar in the
warm liquid. When the temperature has
fallen to almost 8o0 F. add a piece of
compressed yeast the size of a walnut.
Allow to ferment for 14 days, then add
the essence of ginger, and bottle.
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(Continued from poge 178.)

port the necessity of proceeding against a
member of the College for running a
branch store without having a qualified
man in charge Conviction was secured
in the case.

The Committee found that Inspector
Brown had donc such excellent work that
nov there was very little infringement work
to be donc, and recommended that his
services for the present cease after Nov. i.

The report was adopted and the Coun-
cil adjourned.

The first report of the Executive and
Finance Committee was made upon the
resumption of business in the afternoon
as follows:

Your committee recommend that the
registrar-treasurei's and auditor's reports
be adopted, and that the registrar-treas.
urer's report of the Roberts scholarship
be adopted and printed in the minutes.

Referring to the instructions of the
Council contained in the report of the
Committee on Executive and Finance
submitted at the last meeting of this
Council, your committee beg to report
that they have made a valuation of the
assets of the College, which is herewith
submitted

ASSETS.

College building ......... , $35 7 10 48
College lot .......... ..
McGill street property . -. 

Furniture ......-.......
Apparatus ...............
Outstanding fees, as far as we

can judge ............
Supplies estimated to date ..
Poison and license sales books
Advertisement in curriculum
Cash balance ..... ......
Bank balance ..........
Bank savings depariment . ..

5,000
5,293

3,534
6,138

496
400

95
5

43
503

2,035

Total,-... $59 256 1I

LIABILITIES.

Salary account ............ $141 67
Library fund...--------. -- 32 44
Accounts sundry..- .-- -. 545 89
Mortgage account ......... 5.000 00
To balance ........ ... ,536 1n

Total.... .... . $59.256 7r
To balance assets.......... $53,536 il

By way of explanation in connection
with the shrinkage in items of furniture
and apparatus, we would say that previous
figures were merely a compilation of in.
voice prices, while the present estimate is
a careful re-valuation. This explanation

applies also to all other items in the
estimate.

The report was adopted.
Dr. Paul Scott was accorded the priv-

ilege of addressing the Council regarding
his not having been appointed examiner
in chemistry. le claimed it was tanta.
mount to a public dismissal and that the
reason for it was an ungrounded charge
of laxity in conducting the examinations.

A letter was read from Mr. E. T.
Malone resigning his position as solicitor
to the Council and was referred to a spe.
cial conmittee, Messrs. Turner, Waters
and Snyder.

Upon resuming on Thursday morning
the report of the Education Committee
was submitted by Mr. Waters. Touching
the interchange of diplomas with the Pro.
vince of British Columbia, the committee
recommended that reciprocity be restrict-
ed to members of the respective provinces
who have been registered by examiration.
It was explained that in British Columbia
the act refers only to incorporated townF,
and when a town was incorporated a
druggist who had been in business three
years was granted registration.

Rcgarding a communication of the
Pharmaceutical Association of the Pro-
vince of Quebec, etauirinig as to the kind
of certificate issued to successful candi.
dates who have attended two courses of
lectures at one college, but have not serv.
ed an apprenticeship nf four years in On-
tario, the committee recomnended that
the Registrar-Treasurer bc instructed to
inform the Quebec Association that the
decision of the Council is to accept ap-
prenticeships of four years in other pro-
vinces of equal standing to those of On.
tario, and to grant to the candidates the
diploma of the Ontario college, which en-
tities the holder to all the privileges of
registradon in Ontario. It was also re-
commenden that clause 15 of the college
calendar be so amended for the guidance
cf students.

The report of the Board of Examiners
was approved, and the committee recom-
mended that the persons having earned
their diplomas should get them.

Prof. Fotheringh2m's application for
$50 with which to add to the apparatus of
his department was approved, and it was
also recommended that a sum not exceed-
ing $So should be placed to the credit of
the dep.rmnient of micro;copy. Another
similar recommendation was for the pur-
chase of a fine balance for the chemistry
department at a cost not exceeding $75.

The Committee recommended that

Dr. Fotheringham be engaged at a salary
of $750 per annum, and Mr. Kendall, the
instructor in microscopy, at $300 per
year.

Regarding the application of Paul L.
Scott to be reinstated as lecturer in cheinis-
try, the committec objected to reopening
of the matter.

The report was adopted.
''lhe first business of the afternoon ses-

sion was the submission of the second
report of the Executive and Finance
Committee and the Committee said they
could not at present entertain the request
to put electric light and electric bell
systems in the building, but recommended
that electric fans should be placed in the
lecture rooms for which they are thought
necessary, .f arrangements satisfactory to
the chairman of the Committee could be
made.

The recommendations of the Educa-
tional Committee for $5o for Prof. Fother-
ingham's department and $8o for the
purchase of a microtome for the micros.
copy department were approved, aiso the
expenditure of a sum not to exceed $75
for fine balances.

The report was adopted.
It was moved by Mr. John Hargraves,

seconded by Mr. J. Curry: " That one
month prior to the February session of
this Council in each year, when exam-
iners are appointed, the registrar be
hereby advised to advertise in the two
journals of pharmacy published in On-
tario for applications to be received from
graduates of this college for a positibn on
the Board of Examiners, and that only
retail druggists, engaged in business, re-
ceive such appointments; and further,
that in conformity with a recommenda.
tion in the report of the Educational
Committee in February, 1898, the
graduates of our college be again advised
to prepare themselves for teaching work
in the various branches of our college."

Chairman Waters, of the Educational
Committee, opposed the proposal to
hmit the choice of examiners to those
actually, engaged in the retail business.
lie was in sympathy, he said, with the
policy of the resolution, and the spirit of
it had guided the Educational Commit-
tee in the selection of examiners, for,
other things being cqual, they had given
the preference in the selection of exam.
iners to graduates in the retail trade; but
he was not prepared to limit the choice
of the Committee. It would, he thought,
endanger the high standards admittedly
attained by the college. The welfare and
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R~ e Retoîned Empties:
l'o save o. eustonmers th expens sending

*X back wvorthless empties, wve respcîfullly subînit
the following:

*» Our Own Containers Only wiill be
credited in contra accouni wzhen delivered ai
our warchouse, as follows:

•X* Acid Catboys, when in original box we n
• q . b ott n . C a ses, w it o rig in :d c n i n •

12 ouls -- con-dition *
Alcohol B.rels........ - - - - at full price.

Pack.ng Cases, Barrels and Kegs, vhen
covers and heads are unbroken, and .
not spoiled through exposure to at 75% of

.x weather. ............ original '

Demjohns and Rotles, wh n cleaned coas.
and in good condi ion. ....

Tins, when clean and not rusted . . .

lPacking Cases or Tins that have been unduly exposed
s to the wveather, and Bottle; having any firm's nane

*X (other than our own) blown in the glass, are worthless
to us.

ICERRY WATSOJ4 &CO.,
Vholesale Druggists, London, Out.

H, *Y, DOCTORS KICK

ORUGQISTSr PLEASE NOTICE THERE ARE
TWO NEW KINDS OF OUR TABLETS

One Kcind--

"ANTIKAMNIA LAXATIVE TABLETS"
--Monlogramme.1oo

Anlotlier-

"Antikamala and Quinine Laxative Tablets"
--Moniogrammiedt

DON'T GET THE1I CONFUSEDI

DOCTORS AND THEIR PATIENTS KICK 1

Many complaints from Physicians state that Druggists frequently
dispense one for the other.

Remember, one kind contains Quinine and the other does not.

%AFTER APRIL ist, i9oo
AUl Antikamnia Preparations froni jobliers

In 10 oz, lots, Assorted as Desired, $9.25
When Ordering fromn Canadian Jobbers add 25 per cent. for Duty

THE ANTIKA11NIA CHEMICAL COrIPANY.

__CilstSod
Pure

'ackedl in:

25-lb. and 5o.b Pails
50-lb. \Vooden Boxes

5-lb. and to-lb. Cannisters
And in 3arrels.

Write for quntrtions.

Gillett's Glhemicai Works
(ESTABLISHED 1852,

TORONTO, ONT.

SOVEREBIGN
LIME JUICE

APOLLINARIS SPLIT
ALE PINTS
HOCK PINTS (iperial)
REPUTED QUARTS
HOCK QUARTS (Inp enal)

Packed in Cases and Barrels. Suitable for the
sova.~» Fine Orug Trade.

SIMSON BROS. & GO.
op 1Wholosale Druggitits Halifax, N.S.

CANADIAN DRUGGIST
mo.u
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INTIMO£ >THE W. A. LYON

FRO. ]EK C> D A.E" COMPANY,LMITED
32..C> TO

C. A L E z 13o and z32

WRITE FOR TRADE PRICES Bay.Stieet

TORONTO, ONT.
Everything the Photographer Uses at Wholesale Prices.

2*0 lise J
t
1rjs1<varx.lcisl.< a tai i Ia..t.sud

-Photographi ati At al Gsi.atG l s-Uta itîrs,'t:. anal )ioqisis û fg.trîusl j:xha itiosr.

I M.%&NCrauuCII5 OF' CS<LICURATEC>

MiCrscopiCal.-U,a s~ aUEMicoscpicl.-Photographie Lieuses Microscopes(i asCameras 1 Field and Opera Mlasses
Optical Lanterns ITolescopes. intc.

Buy from the Actual Manufacturers. L1BERAL TERMS TO CHEMISTS

111 New Bond Stre et, London. W.
(loooresEe !,au1Les & CO. Estab. z830. Works: CLAPHAM COMMON. iS18 Fret.

To te w ruca y Ert î Ed o.31'cel ane. I6 ie. ieer

W ordsley, near Stourbridge, Enegrand.n 
ti o a 6x.ito.

Photographice Goods
A Profitable and Desirable Fidi Line for Druggists.

Sea Bathing t':,°"g';tai

had an intand districu,.yet ail the iaavigoartg, reseshing

resu:ts can b. had bry usingS urf
ea Salt

in your bath a home.

Retail Price-5 lb. Pactage- 15 Cts..
\Vholesale Price on Application.

TORONTO SALT WORKS
IMPORTERS. TORONTO.ONT.

JOSEPH E. SEAGRAIM
Waterloo, Onta".

A ALIacToHOL

ALCOHOL.
Pure Spirits

Rye and M3falt Wh « Lawrence A. Wilson & Co.
riONTREAL,

MOLD TIMES" AND "WHITE MT" Sole Agents for Canada.

FOR Pennyroyal
FEMALES. AND

e Steel Pilis.
Quicki v correct l Irrcgzula,.tIe. rcimoc sail

ob.tructitIns. and rileve the distressing
*YtnPtoms 50 Prev aIent witti the stx.

PREI>ARED ONLY BY TIE SOLE PROPI>RETORS

E. T. TOWLE & CO.
Nottingham, Englandi.

And 30141 in llsxCs ral 50.. .and S1 cach (the latter Con.
ta tin ret limes the qanily ofsthe formner), by sal

Chms:and! P.iîsn: td. Vendors tbaougtaDnt the

~VhiealtARnts 8A'~ ~SONS, flONTREAL
D rugglsts - Corporation. TORONTO

Ail %Vtiolesaie Dhuggiss Leep ira stock sand! uiii supply
Mcîail daaggisis wiîth

WQ3

WaodsCPhos.hodine. Relals r.
Coos COtton Rooit Compiouns!, No. 1. Retaiis SI.

cooks Coton coot Compound. No. 2. Rotalls SS.
M any ietail dirrius scil noiers cl these vocds whiie~athers otl) sci a ew baxti. Tht esalers (or Ibese ri.

dons in sales ac tbas cri ozdem from bis jotber n no
PEqA R iha on dczen Wooats LhcePoiRe, ont

Cotton Root Copouad , E.anda a
dozen Cos C lion Rs t Coapound No. ac , an(h plac
tht doîca cartons on is show case where fey can bc
see and Pxaminer by es.sie ectherordraa ew
boxes as g bide g thes in a srtoer bahind bis coulyer

woe h opyhcanno . bse.orwbai k stili tala s iSts
ui a cusotne asia for e iop nd. N. hi, Reta st.

or owo; tisoned uzit $cls munydons. Rtc cailr a
fewebucesor none aiailti.eoadslilrsa bra

pMita ye retailr and selibralydteidinnearly
al Psa i yroa Cape l easo n oo rthti esh Cslambia. No

retisai dru sîcan aralc a e ttale in orlerio f eroa bis
jl.ber it ale d en cacho( bese Roods ana Iplcine

Woe Coo puctato R Cwoxesand poace. 1ana ir
a dsare CT nd thnR cotunlr Copon by purcasinac ins
qhe anilc anr n acir. e whre they canbe sco, btsurprica
sowqcldy t wa lbe sols. Thtre ot er es ae

oxes and aid tr a dr a sbin.

(1903)
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reputation of the college was the prin
cipal desideratum to his mind.

Mr. Hargraves disavowed any inten
tion to injure the college, the highest
interests of Vhich he was anxious to pro
Inote, but lie thought that among retail
druggists wvere to be had men anply
qualified to perforn the duties of exami-
ners. To only two nenbers of the
present Examining iBoard had lie any
objection, and it was wholly imipersonal.
Prof. Ellis was not a druggist and Mr.
Murchison was a resident of Buffalo.

Mr. Iargreaves offered to withdraw
the first clause of his relolution, but it
was put to the Council as it stood and
was lost upon the following vote: Yens,
Messrs. T. Currie, W. T. Armour, J.
Hargiaves, J. M. Hargreaves. Nays,
Messrs. H. Wate:s, S. Snirder, G A.
Hunter, A. J. Davis, J. F. Roberts, A.
Turner, W. B. Graham, E. W. Case, W.
A. Karn.

When the Council resunied on Friday
norning Mr. Ed. W. Case gave notice cf
the following motion : That, at tlhe next
:e..ular meeting of this Council I wili
move a resolution to print the college
announcement without any advertise
imrents.

The D:visional Committee's report
was submitted by Mr. J. M. Hargreaves.
It stated that the Committe: having
learned of certain irregularities in supply
ing physicians with preparations which
the committee believed were not in con
formity with the British Pharmacol o:ia of
which legal evidence iad been given they
recommended that a copy of that legal
evidence be ohtained and if within the
legal rights of the college that the same
be printed in the two Ontario drug jour
nais and the principal Ontario medical
journals, and the same to cost not more
than $:3 to be disbursed at the ord.r of
the chairman.

The Committec took pleasure in ex
pressing their appreciation of the helpful
w-rk donc by the Dominion Public
Analyst in directing the attention of the
public to the character of foods, spices,
baking powders, etc., which hiad been
placed on the market and in this con.
nection they desired to encourage the
druggists of this province to accept
nothing but the highest star.dard of
purity and excellence as their ideal in
supplying the wvants of the public.

The report was ad:pted without dis-
cussion.

The Comrmittce on By.laws and Con-
stitution submitted their third report

dealing altugether wrh appiceauos ut ap.

prentices and students. It was adcIpted
Another report of the Educaroln Coin-

imiittee was presented by Mr. Waters re-
ccmnending thrat the niedals and the
joini Roberts scholarshlip be issued to
the successful candidates as reported by
the 1u5ard of Examiner<, viz, John Rob
et ts scholarshilp, to G. Tanb! n, Whitby,
John l\ ubcrts guld nedal, to O. R. 'Na-
bec, L'ndonl , Coiege gold irdai, tu G.
Talynll i, Whitby , Cllege sher uedal,
to P. J. Nulan,O.tawa ; D'Assignon medal
(dispensing), to C. J. iL kson, Galt
leeuner iedal (pharmnrac). to O. R.
labee,hndon , Cha:ib.rs iedal (chein

i>tr), to F. I E. Keyes, Oitawa ; Foth-
eringhan medal (nateria medica), to A.
A. Lister, Brantford ; Scufi medal shot
any), to B F. Smith, Bowmanvi le.

The report was approvc.d.
The renori was then subnitted by the

Committee, Messrs. Karn and Waters,
appointed tu mlet the Pharnaceut:ical
Association of the Province of Quebec in
reference to reciprocity of registration.
'hle report was as follows:

Your Cormittee begs to report that
i pursuance of z -:olution of this
Council, we met the Conmittee fron
the Pharmaceutical Association of the
Province of Quebec in Montreail, and
discusscd every phase of the question.
We especially la'd stress on the re-
cord of Dominion Legislation as a
remredy for many of the grievances
which the inembers of our profess.on
experience in the prosecution of tiheir
business calling, and from which they
cannot hope for relief througlh tie Prc-
vincial Legislatures, owing to those bodies
heing comp3sed of inembers havng little
sympathy for the aims and o'jects of the
drurgists.

With a view tu a Dominion Act and as
a necessary step towards il, we urged that
the various provinces should airive at an
agreement to reciproca*te in interchange
of diplonas, pointing ot tit the Pro-
vince of O. tario iad cacied that state
with every province excepting Quebec.

We have to express regret that the
c0 ject of our mission has not yet been
materially advanccd, and we fear that we
cannoi encourage yotr to look for an early
accomplislmnent of our desire to sec the
Pharniactutical Association of the Pro.
vince of Quebec conplete tIre rcciprocal
relationshirp which connects our college
vith all the other licensing pharn.acc-,ti-

cal bodies of the Dominion.
We cannot close this report without

exp~rebsr~ our hrearty appreciation of the
cordial and courteous treatment accorded
yUur deputation, and %ve dttre to take
this mreans of ackiowledg;lrg tire saime.

The xepa.rt was adopted.
It was pointed out by 'Mr. Karns and

Nr. Waters, who rernanked buitfly upn
the mîratter, that it was not the (Q)uebec
iien whiro wvere holding aloof and prevent-
mg the mrreasu're of r(cilrocry desired,
but graduates of the Ontaro Collge who
had becone estabIhsied in 9,>uviebc, and
wvere loath to allow otlhrs to comle mI.

The special cominrrttee appîuointed to
consider the resignataon of the (rouncil's
solicito-, Mr. E. T. Malone, r( po-td as
follows . " Vuur Comrrnmttee desires to ex

press regret that the lon;g and pleasanit
relatioiliip ex.stinig between the college
and our suicator, Mr. E. T. Malone,
mirnst be brouglit te a close by the resig
nation of the latter. In vuw of aui tht
circunstance, and conrsiderrng the action
Uf Mr. \Ialnre a, beyond re Meon, ue
cannot du otierwise than recoimnmend
that is resignationi be accepted. We
destre rm this conirectin to record our
higi appreciation of the valuai,!e judicral
adice wrth which tins collkge has been
favored by tIhe legal services of Mr.
Malone, and we should hke to express
the hope thrat wve hn.ay not be aîrsolultely
deprived of his advice and assistance
should tire cullege nterests scein to rc-
(luire the same."

Tie repurt nas adupted.
The Coiniittee un Lducation reported

in referenîce to tire estabbshirent of two
yearly courses, " Ihat suftrcent iforimra-
lion is not in Our possession to warrant
us tu take innediate tat,un. We would
recnmmerd that the rnemelers oh tlhe (.ot.
lege faculty, thlrough the Dean, shrould
prepare a report and present the samrre at
the february Iuelt,gig ut the Coincil,
siowing feasibrity of tIre project, laving
regard to tire accommodation allorded by
the prescrt bu.ldrg, and, if fte.sibl,, tiait
a sciene be furnulated tu carry out this
intention as caily as pUssrbte.x

The Council then adjuurned.
.Afterwards the ExecutIve CoIrîmnirtee,

to ivhon the appoenticrt ut a solictor
was left, met and discussed the matter,
but d:d not decide upon a man.

Pi \TtNUtl5 TONIx,'\Tn . <, .4

'otassiumr chlt.roplatinie Gm. (,
lhosphcricacid usp.gr. . 1:('bc. i:
Distilled water......... Cc. Ion

To be diluted witi 3 parts of water before
use.
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Roady-Mado Photographic
Solutions.'

There are many amateurs who do not
care to make theirown solutions, and will
frequently bring their own formulas to be
niade up, preferring to pay a little extra
for the trouble thcy are saved. But there
is a much larger class still who will buy
ready-made solutions, particularly if the
strength of the principal ingredient be
stated on the bottle.

A typical hidroquintonc developer is
the following:

No. i.
Ilydroquinone .... ... Gin. 1o
Sodium sulfite.. .... Gin. 20
Sulfurous acid........... Cc. 4
Distilled water........to Cc. 250

No. 2.
Sodium carbonate, pure .. Gm. S4
Potassium hydrate.......Gn. io
Distilled water (to nake).Cc. 250

Label: For use, mix in equal parts,
and add 3 times the quantity of water.

Photographic Notes.

PYROCA.LOL.

A 1o per cent. solution of this will, as
a rule, sell well. A good formula is:

Pyrogallol. .......... Gm. zoo
P'otassiumz metabisutfite .. Gm. So
Distilled water........to Cc. 1oo

Label: " Ten per cent. Pyro Solution."
Every zo minims are equal to 1 grain

of dry pyro.
Ten per cent. solutions of potassium

bromid, sodium carbonate, and liq. am-
mon.- 'fort. o SSo niay also be inade up.

1IV)YDQUINONE.-

This cannot be made up in aqu otus zo
per cent. solution, but the following will
not only keep Well, but sell well.

Ilydrrquinonc . ....... Gm. zoo
Glycerin...............Cc. zoo
Micth3lated alcohol... .o Cc. 1oao

•Pharmactoticai Journ t.

Park Lake.

ONE.SOLUTION HYDROQUINONE.

Ilydroquinone .......... Gm. 6
Sodium sulfite ......... Gm. io
Sodium carbonate ....... Gm. 6o
Eosine.................Gm. o.o6
Distilled water (to make).Cc. 250

When required for use dilute with 4
parts of water.

'OWIJER DEVELOPER.

No. 1.
Ilydrcquinonc ............ Gm. 6
Sodium sulfite (anhydrous)..Gm. 3

No. 2.

Sodium carbonate (cxiic)..Gm. 2S

Directions: Dissolve the above in 1,200
gin. of vater. The powders should be
wrapped in waxed paper and tinfoil, and
may even be divided up into small pow-
ders for lesser quantities of water, or if

conjunction with pyro or hydroquinone.

(Single Solution.)

Mctol ............... Gm. 2o
Sodium sulfite (anhydrous).Gm. 90
Potassium carbonate......Gm. So
Distilied watcr...........to Cc. ooo

For use dilute with three parts of
water.

(Separate Solutions.)
No. z.

Water.............. ... Cc. 2oo
Metol........... , . Gm. 15
Sodium sulfite...........Gm. 15o

No. 2r

Potassium bromid...... .Gm. 2
Potassium carbonate..... .Gm. oo
Dlistilicd water...........to Cc. xooo

For use mix 2 parts of No. r, I part of
No. 2, and 3 parts of wate.

inixcd togethcr tlîey may be put up in
screw capped boules, the cap being used
as a measure.

EIKONOGEN.

This is but little used now, but it forms
a good one.solution developer .

Di tilled water ....... to Cc. iooo
Sodium sulfi.e(anhydrous)Gm. 150
Potassium carbonate.....Gm. 30
Eikonocn..............Gm. 2o

For use mix with three parts of water.

M ETOL.

One of the newer developers which is
not olten used alone, but generally in
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We Can Save You Money
-ON

STOCK ORDERS .AND
PRESCRIPTION WORK

WE ARE DOING BETTER » WORK THAN
EVER, AND MORE OF IT. ALL WE ASK FROM

YOU IS AN OPPORTUNITY TO PROVE IT.

Give us a Trial-price list, addressed envelopes
and prescription blanks furnished on application

Dominion Optical Co.
63 Yonge Street, Toronto

'Phone 2808

SPETA€LESAND
ACCURACY and FINISH with the best
WEARING QUALITIES for the LEAST
MONEY . . . . . . . . . . .

If you want to build up a good prescription trade no one cani help you better than
we can.

By introducing a new way of handling our work we are actually able to retursi
mail orders in less time than ever donc beftre.

Ve manufacture ail our Gold and Filled goods.

We carry all sizes of Lenses and our styles in Frames are compkte.

Should you visit here during Exhibition time be sure to call on us.

. j. J. ZOCK & CO.
Manufacturing Opticians and Jewellers.

Tads

.~TORONTO, 32 & 34 Adelaide Street West. ONTARIO. .
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SEASON 1900.

ADAMS 9
R00t alld Ginger Beer

Arc to the front as usual.

In spite of the acvance in he price of bottles, cartons,
bue:s, in fact alinost of every thing which

enters into thicr -nanufactuie, wC are
not advancin.- our priccs this

season.

But our custoners wanting Gross prices, will have to
order Grobs lots.

10c. Size Malces 2 Inp. GaIls.
ee 25c. " " 5 " "

We aIso conti-ue to carry in stock I eild .' Licorice P.utiIles,

AM n .\ Arated Ju) bei, confectionery in 51b., t'b. Htis
and in t-ulk. ChaIr-nLue.' C.,.here and Cachets F. (.

. ' C., Ce y Caeine lltomü-Ir. esc.

Canadian Specialty Co
118 Kig St. Easti, ToloNTO.

AdIvanIingest of

The Canadian
College of Optics

i.-Fias the sane instru:tor who taught two.
thirds of a1l succe3sful Canadian opticians.

- -s the only college which has an oculist.
optician as instructor.

g 3.-I absolutiely independent of any optical
company.

-4 -Six years' experience in teaching has
napped out the best course possible.

5.-Is the cheapest in the end, as you don't
1 get "soaked " in buying goods, as we have

nothing to sell.

G.-.'you want to learn ho.v to fit spec.
t-icles corne here. If you want to learn how Z,
to nake spectacles go elsewhere.

7.-You get our diplonia through merit.
You can obtain others for the asking.

Next Class commences September 5th

For further particulars address

W. E. HAMILL, f.D.,
88 Yonge St., Toronto.

RIVALS THE LIGHT OF THE SUN
ILLUMINATED CASES Càl BE SEEN AT CANADIAN REFERENCES:

W. J. DvAs. Strathroy, Ont.; LANsR & Co., iIalifax, N.S.; F. J. Miî.Lan, Walkerville, Ont.

HITx'TIrs & ASEAIr.T, Mont,cal; CaIannI.ER & MAssEY Co., Toronto, Ont.

Our Illumirtd h nu

Caw will inrw. yiur
sa'es 50 1,: CCti

Stuid for dt-uapint
circular.

Vc m.,ke all knds of
Modern SI.on Cases for
inside and outaIde use.

W'e also make .etal
Store Fror.t Sash.

JNO PHILLIPS & CO.

DETROIT, - Mich.,
AND

WINDSOR, Ont.

Address all communlcations to Detroit. Patented In Unlted States and Canada, (JoHN PETZ, Patntee).
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Convexo-Prisrnatic Spectacles.

(A recent article by Dr. J. Spence, of
Harriman, Tenn., on convexo-prismatic
spectacles, is of such practical importance
ta opticists that I feel the readers of this
column should have it in tolo.--V. E.
HIAMiI.L )

Having experinented very satisfactorily
with the convexo.prihmatic spectacles
used by Prof. Sandolt, of Paris, and
reconimended by W. Booth Pearsall, of
Dublin, in the Britfi/r Dental fournal, I
am pleased ta lay before the profession
the results of my investigation.

Some of the readers of the items of
interest may remember that, in the
March number of last year, I advocated
the use of the watchmaket's eyeglass in
dentistry. But, excellent though that
form of magnifying glass is for the pur-
poses of the dentist, it is surpassed very
con.iderably by the convexo-prismatic
spectacles.

The superiority of the latter lies partly
in the fact that when both eyes are em,-
ployed, you get the rounded appearance of
objects w/hich is obtained by sceing partly
around ihem (and which, by the way, is
produced artificially by the stereoscope),
and partly in that when both eyes are
employed an abject appears larger than
when scen by only one; and partly in
that it is vastly easier ta hold a glass ta
the eye by menians of spectacle frames
than by the strained compression of the
orbicular muscles.

The uninitiated may inquire, "But
why, might not two magnifying lenses be
fitted with spectacle frames and worn as
are ordinary spectacles?" The answer
is, they would necessitate the eyes being
brought so near ta the abject as ta re-
quire a fatiguing strain of the muscles
which contrai the motions of the eyeballs.
The eyes would be drawn ta an unusual
squint. To demonstrate this, hold a
small abject at about six inches froni
your eyes and look fixedly at it for a few
minutes, when the sense of strain in the
eye will become panfully evident. At a
distance of twelve inches, the strain is
ordinarily not appreciable.

Now, it is for the purpose of obviating
this strain of the recti muscles that the
prism is added ta the magnifying lens.
A ray of light passed through a prisi, as

we all know, is deflected fioi a straight
line and turned off at an angle propor-
tionate ta the angle of the prisi. Sa
that if you should wear a pair of spec-
tacles composed of prisns, and then look
at an abject six inches froni your eyes
the rays of liglt leaving the object and
entering your eyes via the prisns will be
refracted (if the prisms be of the proper
degree of angle) so as ta enter your eyes
in parallel lines. This is roughly depicted
in the figure, where o is the abject and
e e the eyes.

The bases of the prisms point towards
each other. Thus their thickest po)rtions
are those proximate ta the nose. Should
one of themu be shif.ed around half an
inch or sa, you would sec double. Prisis
are used by opticians for the correction
of strabismus.

But a pair of spectacles composed of
prismis only, while allowing you ta hold
your eyes close ta an abject without
strain, give no magnifying effect. There-
fore, for dentists' use, the lens must be
added. While experimenting with my
optician I had the use of hi.: lenses and
prisis in separate forns, but in the crys
tals made ta our order in Chicago. the
lens and prismn is but one piece, one side
of the glass being plane and the other
convex, thus producing a crystal which
at once deflccts the rays and magnifies
the abject.

There seems ta be no law, except that
of convenience, ta restrict the use of high
magnifying powers. But convenience re-

Optical Department.
la car.e of V. E. mt .D., 1 incip al of the Canadian colttet of Optics.

quires that the opciatoar's face bu about
six inches froi the tooth, and a ls of
this focal distance is perhaps best for
dcntistry. The ordiiiary watchmaker's
eyeglass is of higher power than this, hav-
ing a focal distance of about four inches.
Allowing one and onc-half inches betweenî
the eye and lens, this would give but five
and one half inches fron eye ta tooth--
rather too lttle when working on the
molars. Besides, any slght change of
position of the patient or operator throws
the tooth out of focus morc realily with a
lens of short focal distance than with a
longer one.

The glasses I have are of this six-incli
focal distance, and make an object seen
about double the size it appears ta the
naked eye. This may not imp-ess the
ruader as a great gain, but he must re-
meniber that the abject is seen at six
inches instead of twelve, which adds
largel) ta its conspicuousness, and the
gain is, in faci, sinply immense.

cO.\BHINATION OF TI CA

The prisn must be propurtioned to
the lens. As a lens of hgh magnifying
power has a short focal distance, a prisnm
of proportionally high refractive power is
required. With a prism too weak for the
lens, the rays of light would not enter the
eyes in parallel lines, but as shown in the
dotted lines of the figure Opticians have
lenses and prisms proportioncd ta each
other, and so numbered.

For sanie reason the pair of glasses
which I had made for myselfgive a clearer
image when the line of vision travels
through the thickest partions of the crys-
tals, about b b in the figure. When 1 re-
ceived them the crystals were scarcely an
inch separated from each other, but by
expanding the bridge I parted theni by
one and three cighth inches, thus causmng
the lines of vision ta pass them at about
b b, greatly improving the clearness of
the image. I mention this because this
mnay, and should, be adjusted on the tual
frames of the optician befare the spec
tacles are made, and it were better if the
line of vision be made ta travel through
the crystals at about a a

Another error occurred with mme,
the crystals were made full orbed, which
made it difficult ta look over them. 1 his
was very troublesome when reachîng for
an instrument, or whèn for any reason
desiring ta look away at a distance , for
the instruments appeared in a blur, and
the eye is strained by looking through
these powerful glasses at anything beyond
their focal point. However, I remedied
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this defect by grinding down the glasses
to the shape known as l clerical." This,
at the same time, effected an improve-
ment by reducing the weight. I am
thinking of similarly grinding away the
Iower third of each lens, thus making
them so that they can be seen under as
well as over. 1 ami not, however, in-
duced to this by their being still too
heavy, for, although a quarter of an inch
thick at their bases, they are not appre.
ciably burdensone. They might have
been made thinner by being less in long
diameter, mine being one and one-half
inches. But perhaps it is well that in,
strunIerîts So costly ($12) should be
"chunky " enough to not easily break
froni falling.

By having the frames made so that the
glass will rest about half way down the
nose, you get a larger image than when
they are made to hug the eyes, and it is
also easier to look over them.

I found it necessary to bend the frames
to correct the angle at which the planes
of the glasses stood to the line of vision,
Unless this is an exact right angle, ob-
jects will appear shghtly blurred, and
lines of print will appear cither bent up-
wards into an arch, or contrariwise,
downwards, according as the crystals lean
towards or slope away from the eyes.

Having tested these glasses for hours
at a time, both in operating and reading,
I think I can safely say that they have no
injurious effects npon the eyes ; at least
no sensible strain is experienced.

Mr. Pearsall says: " For persons under
forty-five years of age a lens of plus 6 D,
combined with a prisni of I2° base in.
for each eye, usually gives a working dis.
tance of from five to seven inches ; but
the glass for one or both cyes may have
(o be modified, and even a cylinder in-
troduced to suit the focus. Unless the

vision is perfcctly normal, an oculist
shotùd be consulted.

Balking Powdor Adulteration.

The following circular from the Inland
Revenue Department at Ottawa has becn
issued for the guidance of manutfacturers
and dealers in baking powder; and copies
have been sent to the drug trade :

The British Sa/e of Food and Drugs
Ar as amended last year, provides that
the terni "food " shall include, " any
article which ordinarily enters into, or is
used in the composition or preparation of
human food." This amendment leaves
no doubt that Baking Powders aie "food"
for the rurposes of the Act, a point
which was not made clear in the original.
Since January oi this year, many convic-
tions against vendors of Alum Baking
Powder have been secured, it having been
shown to the satisfaction of the Magis-
trates, that Alum is injurious to health,
and a dangerous component of human
food,

The Canadian Adu//eration Act, as
amended in i8SS, defines " food '' as
''every article used for food or drink by
mian or cattle, and every ingredient in.
tended for mixing îvith the food or drink
of man or cattle for any purpose whatso-
ever."

In accordance with the decisions of the
British Courts, hiere can be no doubt
that similar findings would result from
prosecutions for the sale of Alum Baking
Powders in Canada; and it will be obliga-
.tory upon this Department to carry such
cases to court, as provided in the Act
above mentioned.

Since, however, the sale of such pow.
ders has been permitted for many years,
it is thought desirable to notify dealers of
the intention of the Department in this

matter, and to fix a time limit, after which
the Act will be enforced in this regard.

The next systematic collection of Bak.
ing Powders will be made in December
of the present year, and proceedings will
be instituted against all vendors of Bak-
ing Powders found to contain Alum.

RUG CLERK WANTED IMMEDIaTELY TO
Muste crgeof a budness, with view of purcba'in..
Mui bcr weii recoinrntndtd.

Send tetimoniahI, etc.. and photo.. to I C'. Box 433,
flrocke.ille.

D RUG AND STATIONERY BUSINESS FOR
soi. Good town. Oppost on smal. Go-d chance

(or -opt l. Stocklight. irtcasope ninc. Ad«
dress "SE>..NS," care CANADIAN DRUCGIST, Toronto

FOR SALE
S Show Cseçae d Couners tt ( nd 6t g.); on Up.T 'g Show Case. Ail malle of oak annd doutâte

diamnond glass. A ddrest Box l0f, Guelph.

FOR SALE
N old established drug business in one of the best

toivns ini Eastegrn Ontario. EI.iblisbed over s!icîeen
years. Splendid chance for yotnC nan. Satisfactoy
t:casons forsellin. Address, 1ox 433. Brockville.

The Bole Drug Co.,
V,0.EtSALE DRUGGISTS,

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

We carry a fait range or Drug, Suadrics, and Patent
Iedicines, and eao quote tal .h ande beuen Port

Arthur and t Wct &P na CotEr bouse in Canda.

COIRItESI'ONOxNCE SOLICITKD.
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clated aind lae Iour Carfual and1 prompt
attention.
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CANADIAN DRUGGIST PRICES CURRENT
Corrected to August Sth, 1900.

The quotations given represent average prices for
quantities usually purchased by Retail Dealers.
Larger parcels may bc obtained at lowCr figures,
but quantities smaller than those naned will
command an advance.

A .c01101., gal.................. $4 75
Methyl................... . 90

AL.SiPIC, lb............,.....13
Powdered, lb................ 15

ALoIs, OZ........ 40

ANODYNP, Iloffinan's bot., lbs... 50
ARR0owROOT, Bermuda, lb.. ..... 40

St. Vincent, lb............... 15
BALSAI, Fir, 11)............... 45

Copaiba, lb.................. 70
Peru, lb-...... ............. 3 25
Tolu, can or less, lb.......... 70

BARK, Barberry, lb............. 22
Bayberry, lb................. 15
Buckthorn,lb................ 15
Canella, 1)...... ..... ....... 15
Cascara Sagrada ............. 25
Casarilla, select, lb.......... 18
Cassia, in mats, lb. ........... 25
Cinchona, red, lb............. 60

Powdered, lb ............. 65
Vellow, lb................. 35
Pale, lb................... 40

Elm, selected, 1b............. is
Ground, lb.......... ..... 17
Powdered, lb.. ............ 20

IIemlock, crushed, lb.... ..... is
Oak, white, crushîed lb........ 15
Orange peel, bitter, lb... .. . .5
Prickly ash, lb. ............. 35
Sassafras, lb................. 15
Soap (quillaya), 1b............ 13
Wild cherry, lb.... ........ . . 3

iUAms, Calabar, lb............. 45
Tonka, lb................... 1 20
Vanilla, lb................... S oo

BERRiss, Cubeb, sifted, lb...... 20
powdered, lb. 25

Juniper, lb................... 7
Ground, lb ............... 12

Prickly ash, lb............... 40
BuDs, Baln of Gilead, lb......-. 55
. Cassia, lb.................... 25
BUTlR, Cacao, lb............. 70
CAMroR, lb.................. 85
CANTIrARIoDs, Russian, lb...... 1 40

Powdered, lb................I 50
CAPSICUM, lb...........,...... 25

$5 o
2 o

15
17
45
55
45
18

50
85

3 50
75
25
1S
17
17

30
20
2S
65
70
40
45
20
20
28
20

17
16

40
z6
15
15
50

1 75
15 00

25

30
10

14
45
60
30
75
90

I 50
i 60

30

Powdered, lb .......... ... $ 30 $ 35
CARitos, Bisulphide, 1........... 17 iS
CARMINF, No. 40, OZ........... 30 40
CAsTOR, Fibre, lb ............. 20 O 20 o
CHALK, French, powdered, lb... 10 12

Precip., sec Calcium, Il>........ 10 12
Prepared, lb.... .... ..... ... 5

CuaRcOAL, Animal, powd., lb... 4 5
Willow, powdered, 1b..........20 25

Cr.ovt, lb............... .... 17 20
Powdered, lb................ IS 22

CocIINtNAt., S.G., lb........... 40 45
Co.LoDON, 1-..... ...... ... 75 So

Cantharidal, lb............... 2 50 2 75
CONFEcTroN, Senna, 1b......... 40 45
CRRosoTr, Wood, 16............ 1 30 2 50
CRENASo. (JUYis) 4.Oz. bottles, per doz. 4 50

" " 12.oz. boules, per doz. ic So
CUTTLrFISHI BoNE, lb.......... 35 40
Dnx RINt, lb................. 10 £2
Doveia's lowiiER, lb........... 1 50 i 6o
ERGOT, Spanish, 11..... ....... $0 SS

Powdered, 1l................ 1 10 I 20
Ergotin, Keith's, oz........ .. 2 O 2 10

E-XTRACT LoCwoon, bulk, lb.... 13 14
Pounds, lb................... 14 £7

FLOWsRs, Arnica, 1b........... 15 20
Calendula, 1b................. 55 6o
Caniomile, Roman, lb.... ... 25 30

Gernan, lb................ 40 45
Elder, lb......... .......... 20 22
Lavender, 1b............. ... 12 15
Rose, red, French, 1b......... i 6o 2 oo
Rosemary, lb................ 25 30
Saffron, American, 1b......... 65 70

Spanish, Val'a, oz.......... i oi 25
GELATIsN, Cooper's, lb.... .... 75 So

French, white, lb...... ..... 35 40
GI.YcERINE, lb.... ...... ...... 9 22
GUARANA..................... O £0 1 10

Powdered, lb................ 1 25 1 35
Gub Ar.oEs, Cape, 1b.......... 18 20

Barbadocs, lb..... .......... 30 50
Socotrine, lb............. . . 65 70
Asafo:tida, lb ............... 45 50
Arabie, îst, lb............... 70 75

Powdered, 1b.............. So 95
Sifted sorts, lb............. 45 50
Sorts, lb.................. 30 35

Benzoin, lb................. 50 1 oo
Catechu, Black, 1)............ 9 20
Gamnboge, powdered, 1h........r 20 1 25
'uaiac, lb................... 50 oo

Powdered, lb............. o90 Q

Kino. truc, 1l>............$ 2 50 $3 co
Myrrh, lb... .............. .g .1,

Powdcrcd, 16>...... .... 55 60
Opium, 1).................. 4 50 .1 75

1owdered, 1l............. 5 75 6 .o
Scammnony, pure Resin, 1b..... s2 So 13 o
Shellac, 1b........... . ....... 35 40

flleached, lb............... o .95
Spruce, truc, 1b........ .... . o 5.
Tragacanth, flake, ist, 1b...... .85 o

Powdered, 1b.............. K iO 1 25
Sorts, lb.......... ... .... 55 70

Thus, 1b.............. ... . . 1o
lERi, Althea, 11)........ ...... 27 35

Bitterwort, lb................ 36 40
Burdock, lb............ ..... 16 -S
Honeset, oz., lb.............. 15 17
Catnip, oz., lb............... 17 20
Chiretta. lb.................. 25 30
Coltsfoot, 1b.......... ....... 20 38
Feverfew, oz. lb,. ... ... . 53 55
Grindclia robust a, lb..-.. ... 45 50
Iforehound, oz., lb..... . ..... is 20
Jaborandi, lb................ 45 50
Leion Balm, lb.............. ;6 40
Liverwort, German, 11 ........ 3S .1c
Lobelia, oz., lb......... .... . 20
Motherwort, oz., lb. ......... 20 20
Mullein, German, 1b.......... 17 20
Pennyroyal, oz., lb ........... 18 22
Peppermint, oz., lb .......... 21 20
Rue, oz., lb................. 30 30
Sage, or., lb ...... .......... S 22
Spearmint, lb ................ 21 25
Thyme, oz., lb ............. iS 20
Tansy, oz., lb ............... 15 5
Wormwood, oz............... 20 23
Verba Santa, lb.............. .S 48

lIOssy, lb.................... 13 12
Hors, frcsh, lb... ............. 20 24
Isnc.o, Madras, lb............. 75 S5
INsRcT PowD)ER, lb....... .... 35 35
lSIZN I.Ass, Brazil, 1b........... 2 w 2 Sc

Russian, truc, 1b............ 6 oo 6 58
LEAF, Aconite, lb.............. 25 30

Bay, lb...................... 18 20
Belladonna, lb.......... 25 43
Buchu, long, lb....... .... 50 45

Short, lb.................. 35 CO
Coca, lb................ ... 55 60
Digitalis, 11........... ........ 5 70
Eucalyptus, lb.. ...... IS 20
Ilyoscyamus................. 20 55
Matico, lb................... 70 2C
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Sennîma, Alexandria, lb..... .. ,$
innevelly, il..............

Stramuoniumsi, lb .............
Uva Urti, l>.................

LKECH8, Swedish, doz, ........ i
Ltconcî:, .Solazzi..............

lignatelli............ .. ..
Grasso.................. ...
Y & S-Sticks, 6to lb., per lb.

Purity, oo sticks in box
l'urity, 200 sticks n box 1

" Acme Pellets, 5 lb. tins 2
Lorenges, 5 lb. tins. . 2
Tar, Licorice, and Tolt,

' 5 lb. tins.......... 2
LuPi-v IN, oz............ ......
.Vcoronium, l) ..............

MAcu. lb..................
M ANNA, 1 ....................
Moss, Iccland, lb...............

Irish, 1b.....................
Musiz, Tonquin, oz.. ...... ... 46
NuTAt.s,1b......... ........

Powdered, lb...... ..........
NU luS , ..................
Nux Vo 11cA, ...............

Powdered, lb................
OAu stUN, lb....................
OINTMI-T, Merc., lb. 4 and k'.

Citrine, 11............. .....
PAtRAr.ntRllYnR, Oz.... .........
litpPER, black, lb..............

Powdered, 1b.......... .....
PITcIr, black, 116......... .....

Bergunly, truc, lb.......... .
PI.Asinix, Cailcined, bbl. cash .... 2

Adhesive, yd.................
Belladonna, lb ..............
Gaîbanuni Comp., 1b.... .....
Lead, 1b............ ........

P1oPY'v IIEAINs, per 100.........
RosIs, Common, 1l............

W hite, Il,....................
ltnsoRC>N white, oz ...........
RocHtni.1.E SAI:r, l!............
Roor, Aconite, 1b........ .....

Althea, cut, lb...............
Belladonna, I>...............
Blood, 1b....................
Bittcr, l>....................
ll'ackberry, lb......... ......
Burdock, crushed, lb..........
Calanus, sliced, white, lb ....
Canada Snake, 1b..... .. ...
Cohosh, black, lb.... ........
Colchicumu, lb ..............
Columbo, 1.................

Powdered, lb..... . .......
Coltsfoot, lb ................
Conifrey, crushed, 1l..........
Curcunia, powdered, l>. .....
Dandclion, lb................
Elecampane, 1b..............
Galangal,1lb...... .........
Geisemiun, lb..............
Gentian or Genitan, 1b........

Ground, Il,............ ...
lowdered, l>..............

Ginger, African, lb..........
Po., 16l.......... .........
Jamaica, bchd.. lb.........

Po., 1b..................
Ginseng, lb....... . ........ 4
Golden Seal, Il>.......... . .
Gold Thread, lb. ............
H1ellebore, white, powd., lb....
Indian Ilemp..............
Ipecac, 1b...............,

Powdcred, lb..............
Jalap, lb,.... ...............

lowdered, lb......... ....
Kava Kava, lb...............
Licorice, lb............ .....

Powdered, lb..............
Mandrake, 1 ................
Masterwort, lb............ 
Orris, Florentine, lb..........

Powdered, lb..............
Parcira Brava, truc, lb........
Pink, lb.. ...............
larsley, 1b...................

Pleursey, lb...... ...........
Poke, lb................., ..
Qucen of the Meadow ...

30
20
20

15
00

48
35
30
27

75
50
00
00

00

30
70

20

9
12
0o
21
25
o0
10
20
12

70
45
10'so16

3
10
25
12

65
So

25
00

2jA
35

25
22

30
25
18
27
15
18
20

30
'5
40
20
25

38
20
15
20

15
15
22
12

13
13
18
20
30

35
50
O

90
15
I8
0

25
10

45
0
2

3
3
6
0

I00
40
30
0
58

$ 35
30
251
IS

I 0
50

40
35
30
75

I 50
2 00
2 00

2 00

35
Sc

1 25
I 90go

Ic

13
50 00

25
30

1 10
12
25
15
75
50
22
18
20

4
12

3 25
13
70
85
30

1 10

3
4
O

28
25

35
30
25
30
Is
20
25

35
20

45
22
30
40

23
15
24
15
10
22
25
38

4 35
I 20

15
98
Ig

5 20

5 55
40
50

90
15
50

15
1 8
40
35
45
45
45
35
25
î8

Rhatany, lb ................ $
% Rhubarb, 1b.................
t Sarsaparilla, [Iond, lb-......
1 Cui, Il>...............

Senega,lb...............
Sq1uill, lb ................

, Stillingia, l... ..... ......
Powdered, lh..............

Unicorn, 1)......... ......
Valerian, English, lb. truc.....
Virginia, Snake, lb ..........
Yellow Dock, lb..-.-.........

Ruai, Bay, gal.................
Essence, l6........ .....

SaIccirA&Rs, oz........ .......
SuE», Anise, Italian, sifted, lb...

Star, Il,................
Burdock, 1b>..............
Canary, bag or less, lb.
Caraway, lb.............
Cardamom, lb ............
Celery......................
Colchicum...............
Coriander, lb................
Cumin, b...................
Fennel, 1)...................
Fenugreek, powdered, lb.. ..
Flax, cleancd, lb...........

Ground, 11................
Ilemp, 1b............ .......
Mustard, white, 1b...........

Powdered, lb ... .........
Pumipkin ..................
Quince, lb.................
Rape, lb....................
Strophanthus, oz.............
W orm, lb...................

SînAinti. MiXTUR, lb....... ..
SoAP, Castile, Mottlcd, pure, lb..

White, Conti's, lb............
Powdered, lb... ............
Green (Sapo Viridis), lb.......

S'IRNIACEI'1, lb..............
TuIRPENTINE, Chian, oz.........

Venice, lb ..................
'Ax, White, lb... ............
Yellow......................

Woon, Guaiac, rasped..........
Quassia chips, Il>... .........
Red Saunders, ground, 1b.....
Santal, ground, 1b............

CIINItICAI.S.
ACIn, Acetic, 1b...............

Glacial, Il ...................
Benzoic, Englisl, oz..........

German, or.............
Boracic, 1b..................
Carbolic Crystals, 1b..........

Calvert's No. 1, lb .........
No. 2, 11>..........

Citric, ..... ..............
Gallic, ........ ...........
Itydrobromic, diluted, lb......
Ilydrocyanic, diluted, oz. bottles

doz......................
Lactic, concentrated, or.......
Muriatic, lb ..............

Chem. pure, lb ........
Nitric, lb...............

Cheni. pure, lb..........
Oleic, purified, lb..........

Oxalc, 1 ........... .....
Phosphoric, glacial, lb........

Dilute, lb.................
Pyrogallic, oz...............
Salicylic, white, lb...........
Sulphuric, carboy, lb.........

Bottles, lb.................
Chem. pure, Il..........

Tannic, lb......... .........
Tartaric, powdcrced, lb......

A::TANIL.D, lb.............
ACONITINR, grain...........
AI.uat, cryst., lb............

Powdered, lb................
AStaNIOiA, Liquor, lb., .8o.....

ANIaîoIONItU, Bromidc, lb.......
Carbonate, lb................
lodide, oz.. ................
Nitrate crystils, lb...........
Muriate, lb..................
Valerianate, oz...............

AStYL, Nitrite, oz.............,

45
30
I1

12
50

2 15
1 40

60
12
30

1 50
8
3

IS18rob
25
75
12

1'00

13
35
So

2j
4

18
1 10

3S
65

4'

3
10

I 05
15
35
40
12
55
16

20

75
45
50

55
13
22
25
38
20

40
i5

2 50
3 00
6o
13
35
30
6

10

1 15
25
50
10
15
15
7
4
44
5

Il
15
25
65

5

22
25
10
15
25
25
60
75
10

50
40
5

10

5

5 35
2 50

55
65
15
25
27
40
25
45
18
75

2 25

3 50
65
40

5
3
7

13
1 25

30
60
12
20
17
9

4à
5
6

12
20
30

70
6

55
25

30
12
Y6
40
40
65
So
12

75
45
6

12
6
6

13
50

35
13
13
50

2 20
I 45

65
13

35

i 6o
Io
5

20
13
30
So
13

1 Io

17
40
85
2j

5
20

I 15
40
70

5
3
4

12
i 10

16
40
45
16
60
50

('94nB)

ANTINERVIN, OZ.-...........$ 85
ANTIx ANIaIA......... ........ 1 35
ANTIPvYRiNî, oz...... .......... O 55
ARroi., oz.................i 85
ARsNic, Donovan's sol., lb 25

Fowler's sol., lb.............. 10
lodide, oz................... 50
W hite, lb....... ............ 6

ATROPiN, Sulp. in à oZs. Soc.,
oz....... .. ............. 6 oo

I3isturi, Ammonia citrate, oz . 40
lodide, or................... 55
Salicylate, oz ............... 25
Subcarborate, lb.... ........ 3 75
Subnitrate, lb.............. 3 25

BoRAx, 11 l....... ............. 7
Powdered, 1b........... .... 8

BROMINEC, oZ .................. 8
CADMIUM, Ilromlide, OZ......... 20

Iodide, oz............. ..... 45
CAFFRINH, OZ............... . 55

Citrate, 02......... ......... 35
CALIuMl, Ilypophosphite lb.... 1 65

Iodide, ozr................... 95
Phosphate, precip., 11,........ 35
Sulphide, or................. 5

CHRiUl.t, Oxalate, Or........... .10
CilîNoînîNE, or................ 15
CII.oRA1., Ilydrate, 1.......... i 25

Croton, oz................... 75
ChIL.oRoFOR., lb.............. Go
CINCIIOsNIN, sulphate, oz...... 25
CISNcioN1DINE, Sulph., oz ...... 28
CoCAîsn, Mur., oz..... ....... 6 50
COD IA, à or ............... .. 75
Cor.î.o îoro , lb........... .... 65
CoiPP.R, Sulph., (Blue Vitriol) lb. 8

Iodide, oz.................. 65
CoPPERAs, 1l)...... .......... . .
DIURR'IN,oz..... . ........... 60
ETiFR, Acetic, lb...-........... 75

Sulphuri, lb...... .......... 40
EXA1.GINE Or.......... ....... I 0
IIYoscYvast:, Sulp., crystals, gr. 25
IontxN , lb........ .......... 4 50
IODOFORM, 1b................ 5 50
JODOI., 0 ...................... 1 40
IRON, by Ilydrogen............. 80

Carbonate, Precip., lb...... . . 15
Sacch., lb................. 30

Chloride, lb................. 45
SDl., lb.................... 13

Citrate, U.S.P., lb........... go
And Ammon., 11>........... 70
And Quinine, 1b...........i 65
Quin. and Stry., oz......... 25
And Strychnine, or......... 13

Dialyzed, Solution, lb........ 50
Ferrocyanide, 1b............. 55
I lypophosphites, oz... ...... 25
lodide, oz....... .... .......... 40

Syrup, lb.................. 40
Lactate, oz............ ... . 5
Pernitrate, solution, lb. ....... 15
Phosphate scales, 1b..... .... 1 25
Sulphate, pure, Il>............ 7

Exsiccated, Il>............. 8
And Potass. Tartratc, 1l.... So
And Ammon Tarîrate, lb. .. So

JrYPEs FLuID, 25c. bottles, per doz
"i Soc. bottles, per dez

LnAD, Acetate, white, lb........ .13
Carbonate, lb................ 7
Iodide, oz................... 35
Rcd, lb..................... 7

LIîNE, Chlorinated, bulk, lb..... 5
In packages, 11).............. 7

LITIHIUM, Bromide, oz..-........ 3D
Carbonate, oz................ 30
Citrate, or.................. 25
lodide, or................... 50
Salicylate, oz................ 35

MAGN'tsîui, Cale., 1b........ 55
Carbonate, Il>................ 18
Citrate, gran., 1b.............. 35
Sulph. (Epson sait), Ilb........ lî

MANGANSE, Black Oxide, lb...
MENTIOL,oZ.................. ÎC
MERCURY, lb............... .O

Ammon (While Prcip.. 1 30
Chloride, Corrosive, lb. . 1 05z
Calomel, lb................ i 20
Vith Chalk lb.... ........ i 5c

S oo
I 40
o 65
2 o

30
13
55
7

6 25
45
Go
30

4 0
3 30

8
9

13
25
50
60
40

1 70
1 00

39
6

12
10

1 38
80

2 0c
30
30

7 50
So

70
10

70
3

S65
So
50

I Io
30

5 00
600
1 50

85
16
35
55
16

1 00

75
3 50

35
15

so
60
35
45
45
6

16
1 30

9
10
85
85

2 28
4 50

15
8

40
9
6
S

35
35
30

55
40
60
20

40
3

50
40

1 00

1 35
I 15
I 30
1 85
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ï 1Business Tips.
"Ocular denonstration," that sounds

well aid it is the pith of Archdale Wil-
son·& Co's. advt. in this issue. Show
the Fly Pads and what they will do in
your window and you will have an ocular
demonstration of excellent results in the
shape of additional sales.

Of infants'and convalescent foods there
are many, Lut Wampole's Milk Food
is bound to have a ready sale and to eu-
sure regular customers.

Of aIl the various pharmaceutical pre.
parations of recent years it cani safely be
said that none of them hold the con.
fidence of physicians and the general
public more firmly than Listerine. Bothi
as a medicament and as a toilet requisite
it has achieved a world-wide fane. The
Lambert Pharmacal Co. have now
placed a small-size bottle on the market,
retailing we believe at twenty-five cents,
and which will be gladly welcomed by
those desiring it in original packages.

e Optical Goods of any description can
be furnished at lowest figures by J. J.
Zock & Co.. whose advertisernent ap-
pears in this issue. They make a specialty
of prescription work, and from their long
experience as a business house are in a
position to rneet ail the expectations of
wide.awake business men.

If you want BeesWax, yellow or white,
pure, and a credit to your stock, procure
the W.H.B. brand, which is advertised in
this issue. The firm of W. H. Bowdlear
& Co, of Bostou, are specialists tn this
line of goods and can serve you well.

.Read what W. J. Gage & Co. say in
this number. They "iManufacture '
and "l Publish " and either one or both
lines will interest you.

Kerry, Watson & Co., London, Ont.,
tell their customers this month how they
allow credit for Containers. Their
proposition is an equitable one, and cus-
tomers of this firm should certainly be
satisfied with the generous offer.

As September approaches Schgol
Supplies will be in large demand and
Buntin, Gillies & Co. ask to continue
their advt. just as last month. It ex.
presses much in few words. This firm
have the goods and are ready to transfer
them to customers' shelves expeditiously
and at best figures.

Thousands of the druggists in the
United.States, Canada and foreign coun-

tries are using the Perfection Supposi-
tory Machine, which is manufactured
by Fox, Fultz & Co., of New York
and Boston. They ail agree that it is
the best on the market and testify to the
quaiity of its work and tlhe case with
which it is mianipulated. If you are
wide awake you will investigate the ma-
chine.

Notico ta the Trade.

A report is being circulated that we are
going out of the cork business. 'The
statement is untrue. The fact is, we are
going heavier into the business than ever,
and customers who continue to place
their orders in this line with us will be
convinced that for price and quality we
still " Hold the Fort."

SAUNDERS & EvANs.

An Iniportant Announcinent.

Well satisfied customers are the nost
important assets the pharmacist cai
acquire, indeed, it is seldom that a suc.
cessful business cati be bult up without
them. A customer is never better satis-
fied than when he gets exactly what he
asks for; true it is that under the per-
suasive influence of his trusted pharmac-
ist he may purchase something vouched
for as being just as good, and find it to
be so ; on the contrary, it is not unlikely
that he will depart from the pharmacy
with a pretty clear impression upon his
mind that he has been more or less im-
posed upon. The Lambert Pharmacal
Company realize that the patrons of
Listerine prefer to purchase their favorite
antiseptic in the original packages, under
the seal and guarantee of the manufac-
turer, and to the end that even the siall-
est quantity likely to be rcquired may be
purchased in this manner, they now place
upon the market a 3 oz. package in ad-
dition to the 7 Oz. and 14 oz. sizes, ail of
which are carried in stock by wholesale
druggists.

Staunton Specialties.

In the Staunton line of wall papers for
1901 trade dealers will find an interest-
ing collection of silk effects. There's
novelty and beauty about them that is
making for them a grand reception
wherever the travellers show them.
There's a style about these silks that ap.
peals to those seeking something a littie
out of the ordinary. They will make
really artistic rooms.

Just mention two or threc nubiners to
give a little idea of design :

No. 1372 E B. is a miniature Empire
wreath design, and in colonial colorngs
some rich effects are produced.

No. 1371 E D. is a v'ery delicatu stripe,
and somte of the strongest effects comle on
white and yellow grounds. These and
other colorings will find a ready sale
where something a little more decorative
than an ingrain is desired.

No. :348 is another pattern in the silk
class, and one of the most striking effects
is shown in robin's egg blue. The color-
ings are rich and delhcate.

Taking the Staunton line all through,
every pattern seems exceptionally artistic,
and yet practicable to sell anywhere in
Canada; in fact, the whole line lias been
studied to meet the demands of the Cana-
diati trade only, and a more practical and
profit making line would be liard to rtnd.

Pharrnaceutical Association.

EIECTION OF OFFICERS.

At a meeting of the Council of the
Pharmaceutical Association of the pro-
vince of Quebec, held July 4th, the
following officers and Board of Examiners
were duly elected for the year 1900 19o,
namely :-

President, S. Lachaner, Montreal.
1st Vice-President, J. E. Tremble,

Montreal.
2nd Vice.President, Henry Willis,

Quebec.
Treasurer, C. J. Covernton, Montreal.
Major and Minor Board of Ex.

aminers :-R. W. Williams, Three Rivers ;
W. H. Chapnan, A. J. Laurence, H. R.
Lanctot, A. B. J. Moore and E. Giroux,
Montreal, the latter two being appointed
to replace Mr. J. R. Parkin, Montreal,
and J. Emil Roy, late of Quebec, who
had resigned.

Preliminary Board of Examiners
Prof. J. O. Cassigrain of Jacques Cartier
Normal School and Prof. Issac Gammel,
of the High School, with Mr. J. E. Dubie
of Quebec, as Supervisor for the City and
Dis:rict of Quebec.

ADUROL.

For one-solution developers this is
about the most satisfactory on the market.
It is cither a monochloro or monobromo
derivative of hydroquinone, and keeps for
a long time colorless in stock solution,
and gives very good, soft negatives, and is
applicable both to bromide papers and
lantern slides.
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lodide, oz.................
Bin., oz..............

Oxide, Red, lb........ ...
Pill(BlueNlass), lb.........

%h1.K SUCAR, powtdered, lb ..--
?L\ORPIrNtt, Acetate, or.........

M uriate, oz..................
Sulphate, OZ.................

NVIrnNTHIR, In i lb. botles, lb...
In /2 lb. btilles, per 1b. ......

" "' " "a " ......

(Glycerole oi) per oz.......
PErsIN, Saccharated, oz........
PIInNACETINxZg, OZ..-...........
l'iirocAReissc, Miii iate, grain....
PliosriloRus, lb............
POTASSA, Catstic, white, lb.
PoTAssiu.i, Acetate, lb.......--

Bicarbonat,e lb ..............
Bichromate, lb...............
Bitrat (Creani Tart.), lb..... .
Bronide, lb..............
Carbonate, lb.............
Chlorate, Eng., lb......... ..

Powdecrel, lb..............
Citrate, 1b.......... ........
Cyanide, lb..................
Ilypophospliites, oz...........
Iodide, lb............ ---
Nitrate, gran, lb..........
permanganate, lb.............
Prussiate, Red, lb............

Yellow, lb.............
And Sod. Tartratc, lb........
Sulpiutret, 1 ................

P'ROrnIIVt.A ItINE, OZ............
QurNixe, Sulph, bulk........--

Ozs., (z.....................
QulN~i, Sulphate, ozs., oz...
SALic N,i b ...................
SANToNIx, Or.................
SIIvER, Nitrate, cryst, oz.......
Son.tu.Nî,Acetate, lb.........

Bicarbonate, kgs., 1b..........
Broiide, lb..............

$ 35
25

1 3c
70
30

2 O
2 00
2 10
3 00
3 10
3 20
3 60
t Go

35
30
12
90
60
35
15
12
25
75
12
IS
20
70
40
12

3 50
S

40
50
32
25
25
35
.15
50
16

Soo
28
So
30

2 50
S5

$ 40
3c

1 35
75
35

2 10
2 10
2 15
3 00
3 1O
3 20
3 60
1 60

40
35
13

I 10
65
4o0
17
13
28
So
13
20
2.1

25
50
15

3 75
10
45
55
35
30
30
46
50
55
20

S 50
30
85
35

2 75
90

Carbonate, lb............... 3
Ilypophosphite, oz........... .12
Ilypostilphite, lb ............ 3
Iodiude,oz.... .............. $ 40
Salicylate, lb................ i oo
Silphate, lb................. 2
Suiphite, lb. ............... . s

SoMsNAL, Or............ ...... 85
SPIRIT NITRR, lb.............. 38
STRONTiu.i, Nitrate, 1b......... .8
STRvcIIîî*1 , crystals, oZ....... So
SULFONAL, oz................ 55
Sui.ritun, Flowaîs of, lb........ 2

Pure precipitated, lb.......... 13
TArTAR E.%tETic, 1b......... .. 50
Tity.tor. (Thymic acid), oz...... 5?
VEmRATRINE, Or............... 2 o0
ZiNc, Acetate, lb.............. 70

Carbonate 1b...... ....... . 25
Chloride, granular, oz ......... 13
Ioudidte, oz.................. 60
Oxide, lb.......... ........ 13
Sulpiate, lb................. 9

ESSENTIAI, OiLS.

O., Alnond, bitter, oz......... 75
Sweet, Ib................... 40
Aiber, crude, lb ..... ..... 4 0

Rec't, lb ................. Go
Anise, lb................... 2 75
Bay, oz.................... 50
Bergamot, lb .............. 3 25
Cade, lb.................. 90
Cajuput, b.,................ 160
Caraway, lb................ 2 75
Cassia, 1b ................... 2 co
Cedar...................... 55
Cinnanon, CeyIon, oz.......2 75
Citronella, lb................ So
Clove, 1b.................. 1 20
Copaiba, 1 .................. I 75
Croton, lb................... 1 75
Cubeb, lb................... 2 50
Cumin, lb.................. 5 5
Erigeron, oz..... ........... 20
Eucalyptus, lb............ . i 5o

6
15
6

$ 40
I 10

5
10
0o
68
20
85
60

4
20
55
6o

2 10

75
30
15
65
Io

60
11

So
50
45
65

3 00
60

3 50
r 00
1 70
3 00
2 25

S5
3 00

85
1 30
2 0o
2 oo
3 00
6 oo

25
1 75

Geranium,oz................ $1 75
Rose, lb................. 3 20

Junipçr beries (English), lb... 4 50
W ood, lb .................. 70

Lavender, Cliris. Fleur, lb.. 3 o
Garden, 1b............. 75

Lemon, Il...................I 50
Lemongrass, lb............... i 50
lustard, Essential, oz........ 60

Neroli, Or................... 4 25
Orange, Ilb.. ............... 2 75

Sweet, lb ................ 2 75
Origanni, lb. . ........... 65
Patchouli, or ................ So
Pennyroyal, lb............... 2 5o
l'eppernnnînt, lb.............. i 75
limiiento, Il................. 2 60
Rhodium, oz............... So
Rose, O....................... 7 50
Rosemary, lb......... ...... 70
Rue, oz..................... 25
Sandalwood, lb.............. 5 50
Sassaras,lb................ 75
Savin, 1 .................... i 6o
Spearmîint, lb........ ...... 3 75
Spruce, l1b................ 65
Tansy,lb.................. 425
Thyme, white, lb ............ 1 S
Wintergreen, lb.............. 3 o0
WVoriseed, lb. .............. 3 50
Wormwood, lb............... 8 25

FIND oILS.

CAS on, lb.................... 12
Con IvnRn, N.F., gai.. ........ 20

Norwegian, gal ....... ...... I 50
CorroNsren, gail.............. I No
LAR , gal........ ............ 90
LINsEv.D, boiled, gal..... ...... 90

Raw.gal.................... 85
NF.KrsvoOT, gal............. .. 20
OLIVE, gl.................... I 30

Saladl, gal................ . 2 50
PA la, lb ...................... 12
SPER31, gal.... ........ ...... . 50
TURrENTINE, gaI.............. So

Drug Reports.
Canada.

There have been some important
changes in values since last month, the
principal one being the sharp advance in
Bismuth; the higher prire of the metal
is confirmed, consequently ail Bismuth
salis are about $i per lb. higher. lodides
nay fellow, as the same companies con-
trol both the Bismuth and Iodide markets
and both have been low in price Qui-
ne has also made two advances of two
cents each, making it four cents an ounce
higher. Morphia has advanced fifteen
cents, only it may go higher, as this ad-
vance does not correspond yet wah the
advance in Opium. Oils Aniset Cassia
are higher on account of the Chinese
trouble.

Bw. Creusote is 2oc. lb. higher. Trade
keeps up well for this season of the year.

Don't imagine that you can become
rich without encrgy, attention and hard
work, for, if you can, you will be the
first idle, inattentive and lazy person
who will have taught the world a lesson.

Life and Times of Queen Victoria.

The admirers ad friends of the late
Mrs. Oliphant will be glad to learn that
her last written word is now to be pre-
sented through the press of Messrs.
Cassell & Cornpany, New York. The
" Life and Times of Queen Victoria " is
marked with all the literary charm of
style, the intellectual force and the ten-
derness of feeling that are conspicuous
in this charming writer's other works.
Mrs. Oliphant writes fron personal
knowledge of her subject. In the present
work, therefore, we have a dual interest
-the tribute of one great woman to an.
other. We are indebted to Mr. Robert
Wilson for the latter portion of the Life.
It will be issued in weekly parts-there
are twenty.nine in all-and is artistically
gotten up, well illustrated, and printed on
a heavy-coated paper. The price of each
part is twenty cents. Persons subscrib.
ing for the complete set will receive, with-
out extra charge, a Rembrandt Photo-
gravure of the Queen, 17 inches by 12

inches. Six parts are now ready, and the
publishers-predict a large sale, having ai-
ready received many subscrîptions, ai-
though the Life is now receiving ils
first American advertising.

0

British Business Chances i
IRMS desirous of getting into communica. m

tion with British manufacturers or mer,
chants; or who wish to buy Bitish goods on the
best posible terms, or who aTe wi iung ta be,.
comeagents for British nanufactuers, arc ain-
vated to send particulars of theàr requirements for

FREU INSERTON
la Commerciai Intelligene," ta te 

Fditor
"SELL'S cOMMERcIAL INTELLIGENCS"

.î6s Fleet Street. London. England
c "Commercial Intelligence" circulates all over

t United Kingdom amongst the oest firms.
Firms communicating should give references as
ta cna fides.

A spe:men copy will be sent on receipt of a
postcard.

New Sance and New Chatney.
Formula for East Indian Paste Sauce.

A very delicious sauce, and quite different in r ,a
lion trm the ottier sauces. t..ceitent with ait o
meat ar.d aish. King of ail sauces. Th: consistency is
that of concentrated syrup. A fortune an thits preparation
to ail those who will properly prepare and introduce it.
Original Eait Indian recipe. Esîirely notel, and formula

.not known to have bten published Lefore.

Formula for Apple Chutney,

According ta the Bengali India) system: Tbis Apple
Chutney differs fro n the ordinaryr common mano pre-
parations. and i4 the only one of its kind that wii give
satisfaction and sell well. Original East Indian recipe.

The two fornmul: sent ta any part of the United States
of America for

ONE DOLLAR.
Remittance by coin, in reg/-testd /ctter. ta accompany

ordcr.

WILLIAM BOWEN, CHEMIST,
MOMBASA, British East Africa.

$1 85
3 50
5 50

75
3 50
i50
i 60
1 00
Soo60

4 6o
3 75
3 00

50
50

2 75
S90
2 05
ss

il 30
50
50

7 70
So

1 50
4 79

0O
4 S
I 87
3 25
3 75
8 50

14
t 25

60
1 20

o
90
9C

t 30
I 30
2 60

1t5
1 60
I og;


